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ABSTRACT
During the 1990’s there was an increasing awarenessofthe possibility that children and
adolescents can sexually harm. Current methods ofclassification often take a single one-
dimensional approachto differentiating youths who sexually harm. Whatis needed is a
multifaceted approach capable of respondingto the diversity as well as the complexity of
this phenomenon. Current multifaceted approaches combineperpetrator, victim and
offence behaviour characteristics. What is needed are two separate frameworks, one to
understand the young person and another to understand his/her abusive behavior.

The perpetrator, victim and offence characteristics for 300 youths aged between 9 and 18
years from two specialist agencies in the North West are presented. Thethesis
investigates the variationsin perpetrator characteristics that exist among youths who
sexually harm. Forty-one perpetrator characteristics were coded as present or absent and
the pattern of co-occurrence of these characteristics was revealed by a multi-dimensional
scaling procedure, Smallest Space Analysis (SSA). The results provide empirical support
for three background themes, 215 (71%) of the youths could be assigned to one dominant
theme of background characteristics (Abused, Delinquent or Impaired). The thesis
examines each ofthese three themesin detail with respectto particular perpetrator, victim
and behavioural characteristics.

Thethesis also investigates the variations in the behaviour displayed during the abusive
incident by young people whosexually harm. Thirty-three behaviours were coded as
presentor absent. The pattern of co-occurrence of these behaviours was examined using
Smallest Space Analysis (SSA). The results provide empirical support for three distinct
behavioural themes, 258 (86%) of the youths could be assigned to one dominant mode of
interaction (Victim as Object, Victim as Person or Victim as Vehicle). This thesis
examines each ofthese three themesin detail with respect to particular perpetrator and
victimcharacteristics.

This thesis also examined therelationship between the model ofperpetrator
characteristics and the model of behavioural characteristics. This relationship was
analysed using bivariate correlations, thematic correlations and dominant themeanalysis.
The dominant theme analysis showedthat there was a significant relationship between
the theme of backgroundan individual presented and the theme of behaviourthey
displayed.

The findings have implicationsfor the ways in whichpractitionersdifferentiate between
young people whosexually harm. These models allow youths who sexually harm to be
classified on the basis oftheir perpetrator characteristics or on their behavioural
characteristics. The model ofperpetrator characteristics can be used totailor treatment
and intervention programmesaseachofthe three themes have unique developmental
trajectories and treatment needs. The model of behavioural characteristics can be used to
aid in the investigative process andhelp to identify high-risk situations for a particular
individual.
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The Problem

CHAPTER ONE: THE PROBLEM

The problem of adolescent sexual abuse has been around for several centuries (de

Mause, 1998). However, it is only during the 1990s that there has been an increasing

awarenessofthe possibility that children and adolescents can be sexual abusers. Since

this time, these young people have beenidentified as a specific source of concern,

demanding specialised intervention (Hoghughi, Bhate & Graham, 1997). Whilst much

of the early research into sexual abuse by young people was carried out in America,

there is a steadily increasing amount of research being carried out in the United

Kingdom. Initial findings from this research report that up to a third of reported

sexual offences are committed by 10-18 year olds (National Children’s Homes, 1992).

Despite these figures, public, professional and familial reactions have tended to

minimise both the sexual and the abusive aspects of the behaviour; rather, such

incidents are attributed to adolescent adjustment or experimentation, reflecting a

‘boys will be boys’ attitude (Ryan, 1991). Brunisma (1995) argued that when the

initial indications of sexual delinquency are dismissed as harmless behaviour, both the

offender and his or her potential victims suffer.

The effects of victimisation are severe, numerous and long lasting. The effects on

physical health include sleeping/eating changes and acute injury. Behavioural effects

include self-destructive behaviours, antisocial and delinquent behaviour, obsessive or

compulsive behaviour, suicide attempts and substance abuse. The effects on sexuality

include avoidance, fear or lack of interest in sex, negative feelings with touch and

difficulties in becoming aroused. Emotional and mental health effects include

impaired self-esteem, depression, anxiety, flashbacks, nightmares, and eating
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disorders. The effects on relationships include difficulty in establishing and

maintaining relationships, tendency towards isolation, and difficulties in trusting

others (WWW.apa.org).

The costs of sexual offending are, therefore, substantial for victims, society and for

the young perpetrators and their families. In addition to the human costs in terms of

emotional/physical anguish and suffering, staggering financial costs are incurred as a

result of child welfare, justice system involvementand therapeutic intervention.

1.1 Terminology

There is a great debate about the correct way to refer to children and young people

who are involved in initiating sexual acts and a wide variety of terms are used

(Masson & Erooga, 1999). These debates reflect the variety or continuum ofthis

behaviourand the different theories about the definition of the problem andits causes.

Brown (1999) argued thatit is essential to avoid labelling and stigmatising young

people who commit sexually abusive behaviour, : there is evidence that young

people ‘take on’ and internalise labels. Continually describing a young person as a

“sex offender” may leave them feeling unable to change. It is also likely to have

similar ongoing repercussions for their family and other agencies involved and may

result in the youth being seen purely in termsof‘risk’ rather than ‘need’. This could

then becomethe prime focus of professional concern.

The National Society for the Prevention of Child Cruelty (NSPCC) (2002) suggests

the term “children and young people whodisplay sexually harmful behaviours”. This

terminology does not label the child or the young person but does identify the
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behaviour as harmful and wrong.It indicates that, despite the fact that the behaviour

exists along a continuum it is always harmful, not only to the victim but also to the

perpetrator. Using the words “whodisplay”, indicates that the individual can change

their behaviour. For the purpose of this research, the shortened version of “youths

whosexually harm”will be usedto refer to the children and young people includedin

this study.

1.2 Scale of the problem

It is clear from the available figures that youths are responsible for a significant

proportion of sexual offences. In order to investigate the extent of youth sexual

offending, two measures are examined: incidence and prevalence. Incidencerefers to

the numbers of new cases identified over a specific period. Prevalence, on the other

hand, is the extent of the problem in the whole population. In both cases, there are

very few studies that relate specifically to youths who abuse andtheir victims.

It is important to ebneide: the incidence and prevalence of this problem in order to

understand:

- The importance of investing resourcesin this area.

e The levels of resources required to reduce this behaviour.

e The impact on the overall level of child sexual abuse, should the behaviour

show an effective response.

(NSPCC,2002)

The latest available criminal statistics for England and Wales (Home Office, 2003)

covering the year 2002 show that, of the 5600 individuals subsequently cautioned for

or found guilty of sexual offences, approximately 1000 (or 18%) were between 10 and
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17 years of age. Of the 1200 offenders who were cautioned, 400 (or 33%) were aged

10-17 years old. Of the 4400 individuals found guilty in a court for a sexual offence,

600 (or 14%) were aged 10-17 years. Given the present government’s long standing

policies regarding a general reluctance towards sending young people to court, it is

not surprising that a much smaller percentage (14%) of young people account for

those who are found guilty in court.

There appears to be a general consistent finding that between twenty five and thirty

three per cent of all alleged sexual abuse involves young perpetrators (NCH, 1992;

Openshaw et al.,1993; Morrison, 1999; Cawson, Wattam, Brooker & Kelly, 2000).

Using this information, and the fact that the British Crime Survey reported that sexual

assaults are grossly under-reported, Morrison (1999) has estimated that, in 1994, at

least 10,000 children were victims of sexually harmful behaviour carried out by

another young person in England and Wales.

The exact incidence of sexual abuse by young people remains unknown. Systematic

collection of accurate statistics remains difficult given current systems. Many —

incidents of abuse go unreported and unrecorded. The British Crime Survey suggests

that only 10% of sexual crimes are reported. Knight and Prentky (1993) found that

33% of their adult sample of sex offenders admitted sexually abusing when they were

youths yet they had no record for these offences. In addition, official statistics refer

only to those youths above the age of criminal responsibility. Therefore, children

under 10 years are exempt from prosecution and are not includedin official figures.
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Glasgow, Horne, Calam, and Cox (1994) conducted what may be the most important

study of prevalence in the UK.In onethird ofall child sex abuse cases carried out in

Liverpool, the perpetrators were aged below 18 years, with a marked peak in the 13-

17 year old age range. More recent research carried out by James & Neil (1996)

revealed a one-year prevalence rate of 1.5 official juvenile sexual offenders per 1,000

males aged 12-17 years.

Research carried by Hoghughi, Bhate and Graham (1997), in the North East of

England, found that only 10-15% of all known sexually abusive youths wereofficially

dealt with or reported for further legal and professional intervention. There is also

evidence that police are increasingly using informal cautions (which remain

unrecorded) or plea-bargaining, which often leads to non-sexual charges for a sexual

offence. The lack of a consistent definition about what behaviour is ‘normal’ and

‘abusive’ has affected incidence and prevalence rates making comparisons very

difficult. Despite the estimates being high, they are an underestimate, clearly

demonstrating that youths who sexually abuse constitute a serious problem.

1.3 Practitioners’ concerns

In 1992, the National Children’s Homes’ (NCH)report “Children and Young People

who Sexually Abuse Other Children” represented a turning pointin the identification

of the scope and needs of young people who sexually harm. The report confirmedthat

approximately a third of all child sexual assaults were carried out by young people

and children under 18 years of age. The report also suggested that, unlike other

juvenile delinquents whotypically grow out of their offending, young sexual abusers

may continue in their abusive behaviour unless treated. It was also recognised that,
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given the diversity of young sexual abusers as a group, there was a need to develop a

broad range of services for assessment, placement and treatment, relevant to specific

therapeutic needs and the appropriate managementofrisk.

Across the U.K., there is widespread variance in the way that the investigation and

disposal of young people who have committed sexual offences is undertaken. Despite

the establishment of a National Youth Justice Board, practice at both national and

inter-agency level is currently lacking in infrastructure (Print et al., 2002). In some

areas, cautions are given for relatively minor offences, whilst in others no further

action is taken. Offences involving minor sexual harassment between peers may be

taken through the courts in some instances, but in others, may simply be dealt with by

the school or parents without any advice from other agencies.

A young person whohasdisplayed sexually harmful behaviour, and whois referred to

social services, will not automatically receive services, treatment or even be included

ee the child protection register. The decision about whether to send a os. person

through the courts appears, in some cases, to be arbitrary. In other cases, the

relationship of the abuser to the victim, or the attitude of parents, the victim and

others may affect the decision.

Given that the vast majority of sexual offences are not the subject of a criminal

investigation, let alone cautioning or prosecution, the likely result is the development

of an increasingly double-track approach, dependant on whether cases enter child

protection or criminal justice systems (Masson & Morrison, 1999). This will not only

have consequences for how the behaviour is regarded, but also for its management
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and the type of intervention that is deemed appropriate. Oncethe decisionis reached,

the outcome can haveserious,irrevocable impact on a young person’slife.

A young person convicted of a Schedule I offence, i.e. an offence against someone

under 16 years, will have ScheduleI status for life and be placed on the Sex Offenders

Register, with the potential for community notification. Unless the young person is

imprisoned for the offence, they have no right to appeal against the Schedule I status.

On the other hand,there is a strong possibility that a young person directed through

the child protection route would not even have his or her behaviour recorded

(NSPCC, 2002).

The NSPCCbelieves that applying the Sex Offender Act 1997 to young people needs

further consideration, due to the geographical variation in response and prosecution

practices that result in inconsistent patterns of registration. The NSPCC also give a

number of arguments as to whyit is inappropriate for the majority of young people

who display sexually harmful behaviour to be subject to the registration requirements

of the Sex Offenders Act 1997:

e The authorities sia where the. children live and tiereiate registration has

limited useas a tool for child protection.

e The consequencesofregistration for young people are multiple. Many young

people are highly distressed by the possibility of notification and about

potential threats by vigilantes.

e Registration has a negative impact on treatment outcomes, appropriate social

development and, in some cases, accessing further education, training and

certain careers.
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There is also considerable anecdotal evidence from practitioners that the registration

requirement of the Sex Offender Act has led to increased denial amongst some young

people. In some incidences, this may mean that fewer cases are pursued to

prosecution and that, therefore, some young people who offend do not receive any

intervention to minimise the risk of further offences (National Organisation for the

Treatment of Abusers [NOTA], 1998).

Ladwa-Thomas and Sanders (1999)carried out a survey of social work practitioners

working with young sexual abusers. The practitioners reported feeling immobilised by

their lack of specific knowledge,trained skills and clear procedural framework. This

paucity of theory, knowledge and research about young sexual abusers has led

practitioners to make use of knowledge and models based on adult sex offenders.

Following the National Children’s Homereport in 1992, non-statutory agencies, such

as NSPCC and Barnardo’s, took the lead in establishing a small numberof specialist

services around the country. These include independent projects such as G-MAP and

the Lucy Faithful Foundation as well as NHS Trust specialist projects and clinics.

However, a concern is that access to treatment is far from guaranteed even for those

aie people who are convicted and enter a Young Offenders’ Institutions (YOI).

According to O’Callaghan and Corran (2001), there are currently only two YOIsthat

have treatment provision for young sex offenders. These are based on the Sex

Offender Treatment programme (SOTP), which is an adult treatment model.

Emerging research on young sex abusers, however, suggests that they maydiffer from

their adult counterparts on several important dimensions. In a position paper, NOTA

(1998) stated that agencies dealing with young people who have committed sexual
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offences should recognise that they differ significantly from adults who have

committed sexual offences.

There is growing recognition that the models of adult sex offending are simply not

transferable for use with young people andchildren who sexually abuse others. There

are a numberof distinctions between adult and young sex abusers:

¢ Research indicates that the recidivism rate for young people whosexually offendis

significantly lower than that of adults (Alexander, 1999).

e Young people are unlikely to have established a fixed pattern of sexual thoughts

and behaviours.

e Adolescent experimentation in a range of antisocial (sexual and non-sexual)

behaviours is not uncommon. Research shows that most do not continue such

behaviours into adulthood (Blumstein, Cohen, & Farrington, 1988).

e Most young people who sexually abuse others have been subject to some form of

traumaor abuse themselves (Spaccarelli, Bowden, Coatsworth & Kim 1997).

These differences imply that many models developed for work with adult sex

offenders bb unlikely to be suitable for work with young people. The absence of an

integrated theory causes confusion and wide gaps in understanding. The lack of

theory and knowledge in this area has meant that there is no empirically validated

typology of young sex abusers (Beckett, 1999).

1.4 Chapter summary

This chapter has outlined the importance of research into young people who sexually

harm - for their victim, society and the young person themselves. This chapter has
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also highlighted the fact that professionals are hampered by confusions brought about

by recent legislation and guidance and the lack of an overall systematic response.

Despite the fact that young people represent a significant percentage of sex offenders,

there is a serious lack of knowledge and understanding about these young people and

the offences they perpetrate, which is of growing concern to professionals working in

the area. Furthermore, the optimism about the amount of change that is possible for

these young people as well as the significant potential to reduce the number of

victims, makesthis an intriguing and important area to research.

10
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CHAPTER 2: THE CLASSIFICATION OF YOUTHS WHO SEXUALLY

HARM

2.1 Why do weneed to classify these youths?

Manyofthe early empirical studies on young people who sexually harm are limited to

frequencies of particular descriptive characteristics of the perpetrators, their victims

and the sexually harmful behaviour they display. Chapter 4 will review current

descriptive research that has investigated the area of youths who sexually harm.

Beckett (1999) stated that one of the few indisputable conclusions about youth sex

offenders is that they constitute a heterogeneous group. With the exception of the

perpetrators’ gender (the vast majority are male), there is no one ‘type’ of person, no

single personality profile that is associated with youth sex offending (Epps, 1999).

Observed heterogeneity includes the age and gender of targeted victims, the level of

violence displayed in the commission of the offence, the social-ecological

environment of offending behaviour, and the psychiatric and developmental

characteristics of the offending youths (Hunteret al., 2000).

As an example ofthis diversity, some youths target only children whereas others

assault peer or adultfemales. Someinflict serious injury a even cause deathto their

victims whereas others rely on guile or opportunity. Some youths have long histories

of delinquent and antisocial behaviour andaffiliate with delinquent peers; others have

histories of social isolation and child maltreatment and manifest a variety of abuse-

related disorders (Hunter, Hazelwood & Slesinger, 2003). Although a variety of

characteristics have been identified, few studies have attempted to classify these
|

youths accordingto their similarities and differences.

11
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Science has traditionally proceeded by simplifying complex, diverse domains of

information. Simplification is typically achieved through a methodical process of

assigning membersof a large heterogeneous group to subgroups that possess common

characteristics (Knight & Burgess, 2000). Therefore, the aim of a classification

system is namely to reduce phenomena, by generalising beyond the particular and

unique, to facilitate more systematic observations (Clinard & Quinney, 1973).

The grouping of similar objects into homogeneous classes is one way in which

complex data can be simplified to reveal underlying structures. Classification systems

also provide a framework within which hypothesised relations may be empirically

tested readily. Classification is fundamental to science and henceto the application of

scientific methods to problems of crime and justice; it is also central to making

decisions about policy and about individuals. Therefore, methodsofclassification are

essential to the efforts to prevent and control crime (Gottfredson & Gottfredson,

1994). Canter (2005) argued that, until entities can be reliably classified, it is not

possible to build theories or models that ecplain their inter-relationships.

There are a variety of potential areas in whichclassification systems of youths who

sexually harm can beofuse.

Aetiology

Many researchers have attempted to explain why youths sexually harm. This has

resulted in numeroustheories that are discussed in detail in chapter 6. A classification

system of youths who sexually harm could potentially systematise these differing

explanations, allowing the dominantissues to be distilled into one all encompassing

model. In addition, the classification of youths who sexually harm can aid

12
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understanding about the course of life events that led to the onset of the sexual

abusive behaviour. Indeed, it may be possible to identify the unique roots of each

subtype; for example, the life events that led to the outcome of becominga particular

subtype of youth who sexually harms may hypothetically be quite different from the

pattern oflife events that led to another subtype.

Investigative profiling

The classification of youths who sexually harm may actually aid in the apprehension

of the perpetrator through investigative profiling. Profiling involves the use of crime

scene data to draw inferences about the offender in order to: a) aid with the

apprehension of an unknownperpetrator, b) link a series of crimes, and c) aid in the

prioritisationof suspects. A classification model of behaviour may aid these processes

by identifying the salient aspects of behaviour displayed by young people who

sexually harm. Inferences may also potentially be drawn about a perpetrator from how

the abuse is cq For example, a subtype of youth who sexually harms may

hypothetically behave in a distinctly different manner from another subtype, both

aubaypes being linked to separate RetpetatOL characteristics. By establishing

classifications of patterns of behaviours displayed during an abusive incident, these

can berelated to different patterns of perpetrator characteristics. This will assist in the

developmentof investigative decisions support system. Such decision support systems

can ultimately lead to a quicker and more accurate assessmentof the type of abusive

incident the police are dealing with, and consequently, the likely type of perpetrator

involved.
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Informing decisions within the criminaljustice system

Once the offender has been apprehended and convicted, the criminal justice system

makes a numberofdiscretionary and dispositional decisions. Classification systems

of youths who sexually harm can beused to direct the assessment of an individual and

inform the criminal justice system about issues such as re-offence risk, risk of

violence, appropriateness for probation, the custody level and thesecurityrisk.

Treatment planning

The classification of youths who sexually harm can also be used to inform treatment

planningandclinical decision making. Quay (1987) stated that, “This question of the

match between offender characteristics andtreatment modalities, i.e. differential

classification and treatment remains, perhaps, the most important problem for

research in applied corrections” (p.125). Different subtypes of offenders will

hypothetically require different treatment programmes.

Therefore, it has been widely noted that youths who ae harm are a

heterogeneous group. It can be arguedthat, to better understand the aetiology and

treatment needsofthis population, researchers should focus on differences date

specific subgroups (Becker, 1998; Richardson, Kelly, Graham & Bhate, 1997).

Subgroups of youths who sexually harm have been identified using various

classification methods.

2.2 Perpetrator characteristics

Manyclassification systems of youths who sexually harm utilise various perpetrator

characteristics. The use of perpetrator variables as a method of classification is also

14
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commonly used with adult sex offenders. Perpetrator characteristics are utilised

because they reflect the background an individual has experienced as well as

providing a holistic view of how the young person functions emotionally, cognitively

and behaviourally. Each method ofclassification will be described along with any

identified subgroups. Differences between each of the subgroups will also be

discussed.

2.2.1 Perpetrator age

A common methodofclassification involves the perpetrator’s age. The young person

is classified as a child if they are younger than 13 years or an adolescent if aged over

13 years. Alternatively, some researchers refer to youths as pubescent or prepubescent

perpetrators. Previous research has tended to focus specifically on

adolescent/pubescent sex offenders due to the difficulty in obtaining reliable

information concerning very young children. In the United Kingdom, the age of

criminal responsibility is ten years old. Information regarding incidents involving

perpetrators under 10 years old isgiven by the parents of these children. This may not

be a true reflection of what actually occurred. Some small-scale studies, however,

have been carried out which looked specifically at prepubescent children who

sexually abuse (Johnson, 1988; Burton, Nesmith & Badten, 1997).

The studies have shown that the types of behaviour that these young children are

reported to be carrying out are similar to the types reported in the literature on

adolescent perpetrators (Johnson, 1988). There does appear, however, to be a

difference in the amount of coercion used by the children to ensure their victims

compliance. Johnson (1988) used a scale to measure the amount of coercion used by

1S
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prepubescentperpetrators. Usingthis scale, children in this study averaged rating of

level 2. This refers to the use of words to coerce the victim to comply with the

perpetrator’s demands. Becker, Cunningham-Rathner and Kaplan (1986) had used the

same scale to measure the amount of coercion used by a sample of adolescent sex

offenders. Adolescents in this study averaged rating oflevel 3. Thisrefers to the use

of physical force to gain compliance from a victim. Prepubescent sex perpetrators are,

therefore, using more enticement as opposed to physical aggression to elicit the

victims’ co-operation when compared with pubescent sex perpetrators

A further difference between children and adolescent perpetrators of sexual abuse is

reflected in their victim selection. Children are more likely to victimise family

members. In Becker, Cunningham-Rathner and Kaplan’s (1986) study of 67

adolescent sex abusers, 27% of the victims were relatives. In Johnson’s (1988) study

of 47 child sex abusers, he found that 46% ofthe victims were siblings and 18% were

membersofthe extended family. Studies of prepubescentsex perpetrators have found

that the majority victimise members of their own family, a smaller Roatale

victimise acquaintances and friends, and very rarely, they may victimise a stranger, In

Johnson’s (1988) sui all the prepubescent children knew their Getiias! Studies of

adolescent sex perpetrators, however, have found that the majority victimise

acquaintances and friends, a smaller percentage victimise members oftheir family,

and a small minority victimise a stranger.

Studies have also looked at the history ofvictimisation of the perpetrator. In studies of

adolescent perpetrators, the incidence of sexual victimisation is around 50 per cent.

When Johnson’s (1988) sample of child perpetrators was subdivided by age, he found

16
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that 72% of the children who began their sexually abusive behaviour when they were

aged six years old or younger, were victims of sexual abuse, whilst 42% of the

children who began abusing at ages 7-11 years old were victims of sexual abuse. Of

the children aged 11 and 12 years, there was a 35% incidence of sexualvictimisation.

Child perpetrators of sexual abuseare, therefore, more likely to have been victims of

sexual abuse themselves.

Summary and comment

Using the perpetrator’s age as a method ofclassification allows two distinct

subgroups to be identified, prepubescent children and pubescent adolescents.

Although they carry out the same range of sexually abusive behaviours, there are

specific differences between the two subgroups in terms of methods of gaining the

victims’ compliance, victim selection and history of sexual victimisation. However,

classifying perpetrators based on their chronological age is fraught with difficulties as

the vast majority of youths who sexually harm are pubescent. Also, there are

enormous variations in the socio-emotional, cognitive and physical development

between young people of the same chronological is A youth’s developmental stage

does not always equate to their chronological age. A more valid method of

classification would utilise the young person’s developmental age as opposed totheir

chronological age.

2.2.2 Perpetrator gender

An alternative method ofclassification involves the perpetrator’s gender. Young

people are, therefore, described as either male or female perpetrators. Previous

research has tended to focusspecifically on male perpetrators due to the difficulty in

obtaining significant numbers of female perpetrators. In the United Kingdom,

17
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approximately 10% of victims of sexual abuse are molested by womenorgirls

(Saradjin, 1996). However, some small-scale studies have been carried out which

looked specifically at young females who sexually abuse others (Fehrenbach &

Monastersky, 1988; Matthews, Hunter & Vuz, 1997; Blues, Maffot & Teleford,

1999).

Blueset al. (1999) concluded that there are more similarities than differences between

boys and girls who sexually harm, in terms of factors contributing to their abusing

behaviour, how they abuse, and their amenability to treatment. Studies have also

found that the percentage of young female perpetrators who acknowledged using

force during the abusive incident was nearly the sameas that of the male perpetrators.

Like male perpetrators, female perpetrators were mostlikely to target opposite gender

and youngerchildren (Matthewset al., 1997).

However, studies have found that, in comparison to male perpetrators, the

developmental histories of young female perpetrators reflected more extensive and

severe maltreatment. The majority of the girls were not only sexually and physically

abused but, compared to males, they were sexually abused at an earlier age and were

morelikely to have been abused by multiple perpetrators (Matthewsetal., 1997).

Summary and comment

Using the perpetrator’s gender as a method ofclassification allows two distinct

subgroups to be identified - male and female. Although there has been very little

research carried out into female perpetrators of sexual abuse, the studies that have

been carried out have found that young female perpetrators engage in offending

18
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behaviour that is comparable in both frequency and magnitudeto that of young male

perpetrators. However, female perpetrators have particularly disturbed backgrounds

with high levels of both sexual and physical abuse. Fehrenbach and Monastersky

(1988) question the use of perpetrators’ gender as a method ofclassifying young

people who sexually abuse others. They argue that only the more serious or unusual

offences by females get reported and result in identification by specialist agencies.

The NSPCCreiterated this point in 2002, stating that girls are less frequently

identified and referred. Classification schemes that utilise the perpetrator’s gender

may potentially be invalid as the sample of female perpetrators is not representative of

all young female perpetrators. Using gender as a method ofclassification mayalso be

unproductive due to the fact that over 90% ofperpetrators are male.

2.2.3 Perpetrator personality

Researchers andpractitioners have also used the perpetrator’s personality as a method

of classifying young sexual perpetrators. Personality theory assumes that criminal

actions are consistent with the characteristics of the offender, reflecting their

personality directly. Previous researchers have argued that different styles of:

offending have different personality correlates (Knight, Warren, Reboussin & Soley,

1998; Homant & Kennedy, 1998). Typologies have been constructed using various

personality tests. Smith, Monastersky and Deisher (1987) utilised The Minnesota

Multiphasic Personality Inventory, Worling (2001) utlised The California

Psychological Inventory and, more recently, Richardson, Kelly, Graham and Bhate

(2004) utilised the Millon Adolescent Clinical Inventory. In both Smithetal.’s study

and Worling’s study, tworelatively healthy personality based groups wereidentified:

one group of shy, emotionally over controlled and socially reserved youths and one
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group of honest and outgoing perpetrators who are prone to aggression towards

others. Similarly, two more pathological subgroups wereidentified in each study: one

group of antisocial and impulsive youths and one group of emotionally disturbed and

insecure perpetrators. In Richardsonet al.’s study they identified five subgroups, four

of which resembled Smith et al.’s and Worling’s subgroups, a further subgroup was

identified as “normal”. These studies, however, failed to find any relationship

between type of offence and assignmentto a subgroup.

Summary and comment

Using the perpetrator’s personality as a method ofclassification allows certain

subgroups tobe identified in terms of the perpetrators’ personality scores on various

psychometric tests. However, the studies discussed have failed to find any differences

between the groups in terms of offence behaviour. Alison, West and Goodwill (2004)

argue that there is growing evidence to suggest that conventional measures of

personality traits do not correlate readily with patterns of criminal behaviour. These

studies are limited due to ae reliance on self-report measures that are vulnerable to

inaccuracy and distortion. It may be that individuals’ responses are a reflection of

their reaction to particular life circumstances and psychosocial stressors rather than

established personality propensities (Richardsonetal., 2004).

2.2.4 Perpetrator background

Researchers have also developedclassification schemes using a variety of background

variables such as abuse history, learning disabilities and previous offending

behaviour.
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Researchers have utilised abuse history as a method of classification (Kaufman,

Hilliker & Daleiden, 1996). Youths are, therefore, described as abused or non abused

perpetrators. Kaufman et al. (1996) indicated that sexually victimised, adolescent

sexual offenders were significantly more likely to target a younger victim and a male

victim than non-sexually victimised adolescent sex offenders. There was no

difference, however, between the groups in terms of whether the victim wasrelated to

their perpetrator. Cooper, Murphy and Hayes (1996) also found that youths who have

suffered physical or sexual abuse began their offending at a younger age, were more

likely to abuse both males and females, wereless likely to abuse females only and had

more victims. Hunter, Figuerdo, Malamuth and Becker (2003) found that non

coercive childhood sexual victimisation by a male non relative was associated with

sexual offending against a male victim.

Researchers who have utilised learning disabilities as a method of classification

describe youths as learning disabled perpetrators (LDP) or non learning disabled

perpetrators (NLDP). Day (1994) found that LDP tended to offend equally against

males and females and showed low specificity for victim age and offence type.

Stermac and Sheridan (1993) found that LDP wereaslikely as NLDP to engage in

assaultive sexual behaviours but they were significantly more likely to engage in non-

assaultive ‘nuisance’ behaviours such as public masturbation and exhibitionism.

Fortune and Lambie (2004) found that adolescent sexual offenders with special needs

were at greater risk of having a history of all forms of abuse with the majority

suffering sexual and physical abuse. This high rate of recorded abuse, however, is in

contrast to findings by Gilby, Wolf and Goldberg (1989). This difference in findings

maybe a result of Fortune and Lambie’s small sample size of 24 youths.
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Researchers have also utilised previous offending behaviour as a method of

classification. Youths are, therefore, described as sex only perpetrators or sex plus

perpetrators. Butler and Seto (2002) investigated a sample of 114 male adolescents.

They found that perpetrators of sex offences only had significantly fewer current

behaviour problems, fewer childhood conduct problems, more pro-social attitudes and

beliefs and a lower expected risk for future delinquency than did offenders who

perpetrated sexual and nonsexualoffences.

Summary and comment

Researchers have utilised a number of background characteristics in order to

differentiate subgroups of youths who sexually harm. The majority, however, fail to

find differences between the groupsin terms of behaviour displayed.It is also unclear

whether these background characteristics are separate issues or whether individuals

may have more than one and,if so, which is the mostsalient.

2.3 Victim characteristics

Many classification systems of youths who sexually harm utilise various victim

characteristics. The useof victim variables as a method of classification is commonly

used with adult sex offenders. Adult sex offenders, for example, are commonly

referred to as rapists or paedophiles; this distinction is made based on the age of the

victim.

2.3.1 Victim age

Oneof the most common methodsofclassifying youths who sexually abuse others is

the age of the victim. Youths are, therefore, classified as peer/adult abuser or child
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abuserif the victim is younger than the youth. There is, however, some dispute over

which age difference between perpetrator and victim constitute a child abuser. Some

researchers argue it is two years, others five years. Researchers have compared

peer/adult abusers with child abusers, namely Kaufman etal. (1996), Richardsonetal.

(1997) and Hunteret al. (2000).

These studies suggest that youths who sexually assault peers and adults differ along

several dimensions from those whotarget children. Youths whotargeted older victims

predominantly assaulted against females. Furthermore, their victims were generally

strangers or acquaintances. Unlike peer/adult perpetrators, child abuse perpetrators

frequently abused siblings or other children they were related to. The victims in half

of these cases were male (Hunteret al., 2000).

Unlike youths who targeted children, youths who targeted peer/adults more often

perpetrated the sex crime in conjunction with another crime (e.g. burglary). They

were also more likely to commit the offences outdoors in public areas. Youths who

farget young children rely on opportunity, particularly when the child a8 a relative.

They often trick the child using bribes or by threatening to terminate the relationship.

(Kaufman et al., 1996).

Youths who target peer/adult victims are more likely to have histories of non-sexual

criminal offences. These youths are generally delinquent and conduct disordered.

(Richardson et al., 1997). Youths who abuse children often have deficits in self-

esteem and lack social competency. Often, these youths lack the skills and attributes

necessary for forming and maintaining healthy interpersonal relationships (Award &

Saunders, 1989).
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Studies have shown that youths who target children are generally less aggressive and

violent than the peer/adult abusers (Hunter et al., 2000). However Richardson etal.

(1995) found that younger victims were more likely to have been physically forced to

submit to acts of penetration when compared with peer/adult victims. This Richardson

et al argues is due to perpetrators of young children often having some form of

relationship, and longer periods of access to their victims. This they argue will have

produced greater opportunity to perpetrate increasingly invasive penetrative

behaviours. The studies nonetheless agree that, in general, peer/adult perpetrators

display behaviours that suggest they have greater antisocial tendencies than child

abuse perpetrators.

Hunter et al. (2003) utilised path analysis to contrast adolescent males who sexually

offended against prepubescent children with those that targeted pubescent and post

pubescent females. They found that the former group had greater deficits in

“psychosocial functioning, used less eee and were morelikely to offend against

relatives. Childhood physical abuse by a father and exposure to violence against

females was found to be associated with higher levels of soba anxiety and

depression. Hunter et al (2003) also found that childhood sexual victimisation by a

male nonrelative was found to be associated with sexual offending against a male

child.

Summary and comment

Using the victim’s age as a methodofclassification allows two distinct subgroupsto

be identified - those that abuse children and those that abuse peer/adults. Researchers
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have found that there are important differences between these two subgroups in terms

of victim selection, level of aggression used during the offence and background

characteristics. However, using the victim’s age as a methodofclassification may be

unreliable due to the fact that many crimes go unreported. The criteria for

classification are thus established on the basis of reported cases alone. Researchers

also differ in their definition of what constitutes a child victim and what constitutes a

peer/adult victim. Thus, representing age discrepancy between perpetrator and victim

in terms of years can be quite misleading because significant maturational variations

exist (Glasgow, Horne, Calam & Cox, 1994), Developmental indices of physical and

psychological characteristics may give a clearer picture of the power discrepancy

between the perpetrator and victim, as well as offering the potential for making some

estimate of their future risk and vulnerability.

Although grouping on the basis of victim selection is common practice in sexual

offender research (Knight & Prentky, 1990; Richardson et al., 1997), it has been

criticised as a method of differentiating youths who sexually harm. The NSPCC,in

2002, stated that there was a general consensus that the majority of youths who

sexually harm do not have a particular sexual interest in children. Therefore, fhe

classification of youths who sexually harm based solely on the victim’s age seems

fraught with difficulties. As Beckett (1999) argues, it is more likely that victims are

targeted based on their accessibility and the fact that they are more malleable than

adults.

2.3.2 Victim gender
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A less prevalent methodof classification involves the use of victims’ gender. Youths

are, therefore, described as perpetrating against male or female victims. Researchers

have compared youths who sexually harm against females with those that sexually

harm against males (Worling, 1995; Alywin, Clelland, Kirkby, Reddon, Studer &

Johnston, 2000).

These studies have found that less than one half of youths assaulted females

exclusively, and over one third assaulted both males and females. However, females

are by far the gender most frequently assaulted (Alwin et al., 2000). When male

victims are chosen, they are almost exclusively children; however when female

victims are chosen, they are equally likely to be children and peers/ adults. Worling

(1995) reported that the majority of perpetrators who assault even one child report a

history of sexual abuse themselves although more recent research carried out by

Alywin et al. (2003) failed to confirm that adolescents who molest male victims have

significantly greater rates of sexual abuse than those adolescents who molest female

victims.

geiets comment

Using the victim’s gender as a methodofclassification allows two distinct subgroups

to be identified - those that perpetrate against female victims and those that peipeante

against male victims. Professionals, however, need to be cautious if applying this

system to youths who sexually harm as, even though youths show an increased

willingness to abuse victims of either gender, researchers have argued that this

apparent disregard to gender maybea reflection of the victims that were available to

the youths rather than any true paraphilic preference (Kahn & Lafond, 1988).
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Research increasingly recognises that many young people who commit sexually

abusive acts have not developed a clear pattern of abusing. Researchers have also

argued that situational factors might lead to assaults on the less preferred sex as well

as possible biases in the reporting of homosexual encounters (Knight & Burgess,

2000).

2.3.3 Victims’ relationship with the perpetrator

Researchers have also used the victims’ relationship with the perpetrator to classify

youths who sexually abuse. They are, therefore, described as within family or outside

the family abuser. Within the family is defined as siblings, foster and step-siblings

and cousins. Outside the family is described as friends, acquaintances and strangers. _

Studies that have compared these two groups include Worling (1995) and Kaufman,

Holmberg, Orts, McCrady, Rotzien, Daleiden & Hilliker (1998).

The studies found that within family perpetrators are morelikely to use gifts to gain

their victims’ compliance. These individuals report significantly more parental

rejection, physical discipline, negative family atmosphere and general dissatisfaction

with family relationships. These individuals were also more likely to have been

victims of sexual abuse themselves (Worling, 1995).

O’Brien (1991) found that 46% of his sample of within family abusers displayed

penile penetration, significantly more than in cases of outside the family abuse.

Furthermore, he found that the mean numberofacts of abuse for the within family

perpetrators wassignificantly higher than those of outside the family perpetrators.
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Both within and outside the family perpetrators reported heavy reliance on positive

strategies to ‘groom’ their victim (e.g. giving gifts, love and attention). However,

within family abusers more frequently used both bribes/enticements and

Fireata/coebion to gain victims’ compliance (Kaufman et al., 1996). Within family

perpetrators exposed their victims to pornography more often than did outside the

family perpetrators. Outside the family abusers reported giving victims alcohol and

drugs more frequently than within family abusers (Kaufmanetal., 1998).

Summary and comment

Using the victim’s relationship with the perpetrator allows two distinct subgroups to

be identified - those that abuse within the family and those that offend outside the

family. Researchers have found important differences between these two subgroupsin

terms of methods of coercion and sexual behaviour. However, the use of victim

variables as a methodofclassification has been severely criticised as victims may be

targeted due to their accessibility. Therefore, if a youth has no opportunity to target a

victim within his/her familyheor she will target a victim outside the family.

2.4 Assessment models

2.4.1. Initial assessment model

A multidisciplinary assessment framework wasestablished in Greater Manchester

known as the AIM model (Assessment, Intervention and Management) by Print,

Morrison and Henneker (2003). This model is intended as a framework that will assist

practitioners in gathering and analysing relevant information in order to makeinitial

recommendations about risks and needs.
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The AIM model utilises four domains: 1) the offence, 2) the personal and social

development, 3) family situation and, 4) carers and their environment. Information

gathered for each of the domains is obtained from as many sourcesas possible. Once

gathered, the information can be used to identify which factors in the

empirically/clinically based continua are relevant to the young person,his/her abusive

behaviour, his family and environment.

The model contains a continuum ofindicators of concerns ranging from high to low

and these indicators are based on factors reported in research as beingstatistically

linked to recidivism. The model also contains a continuum ofindicators of strengths

ranging from high to low. These are based on an individual’s strengths and resiliences

which research has shown can have a notable impact on the likelihood of recidivism.

Scores are given to each individual based ontheir position on the concern continuum

and the strength continuum. These scores are then plotted onto an outcome matrix,

which will then give the practitioner indications of the needs the young person may

have and the type of further intervention that may be useful. The level of service

ranges from advice and guidance for family carers to specialised residential

placements.

This model, although innovative,is still in its infancy. The lack of available research

in the area of youths who sexually harm as a whole, and factors that relate to sexual

recidivism of young sexual abusers specifically, hampers the reliability of the

continua. There are also problems with the model, such as, the low indicators of

strength equalling the indicators of high needs and the indicators of low concerns

equalling the indicators of high strength. The model includes characteristics of the
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perpetrator, victim and offence behaviour. The modelitself has yet to be fully tested

and validated; however, research is currently being carried out by the Youth Justice

Board to evaluate this model.

2.4.2 Risk assessment model

In an effort to address the lack of empirical work on the development and validation

of risk assessment procedures for young people who sexually abuse, Prentky and

Righthand (2003) developed an actuarial risk assessment protocol. The Juvenile Sex

Offender Assessment Protocol (J-SOAP)is a checklist consisting of various variables.

These variables were identified in the professional literature as being associated with

sexual and criminal offending. In all, 26 items representing four rational scales were

selected. The scales are intended to represent the two majorstatic, historical domains

that the authors argue are importantfor risk assessment (Scale 1 Sexual Drive/Sexual

Preoccupation and Scale 2 Impulsive/Antisocial Behaviour) and the two principal

dynamic factors that they argue could potentially reflect behavioural change (Scale 3

Clinical Intervention and Scale 4 Community Stability). J-SOAP items are rated with

a 0-2 formatto reflect the degree of their presence or absence.

Theinitial construction validation study of J-SOAP revealed good to excellent item

reliabilities with the exception of one item, and the four rationally derived subscales

were internally consistent. However, this study was hamperedby the low base rate of

sexual recidivism (4%) in the construction sample, which prevented any meaningful

examination of predictive validity. Righthand et al. (2005) examinedthe relationship

between Scale 1 Sexual Drive/Sexual Preoccupation and Scale 2 Impulsive/Antisocial

. Behaviour and criminal history variables coded from the youths’ files. They found
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that Scale 1 was uncorrelated with the total number of offences but was positively

correlated with the number of sexual offences, the numberof victims in the sexual

offences and the degree of violence in sexual offences. Scale 2 was uncorrelated with

total number of sexual offences but waspositively correlated with total number of

offences.

The J-SOAP model is currently being validated; however, due to small sample and

low recidivism rates the authors have so far been unable to provide cut-off scores or

weightings for any of the variables.

Summary

These assessment modelsclassify the youths in termsof risk and level of intervention

but they fail to identify aetiological explanations as to why the youth displayed

sexually harmful behaviour. These models also include a combination of perpetrator,

victim and behavioural characteristics. Any attempt to understand the perpetrator or

the behaviours that occur in an abusive incident ee the classification of the

person asseparate from the classification from the behaviour (Fritzon, 1998).

2.5. The general problems with current classifications systems?

The main problem with current classification systems is that the majority utilise

merely one factor, that is, the perpetrator’s age. From that one factor or variable, they

identify particular subgroups. They then investigate what effect that variable has on

the other variables by examining the differences between the subgroups identified.

This single dimension approach has only limited value when considering an issue as

complex as human behaviour. Each offender obviously has a different combination of
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each of the variables. Depending on which variable or factor is utilised, the youths

will be placed in different subsets; for example, youths who were classified as

belonging to the same subgroup whenusing the perpetrator’s gender as a method of

classification, may hypothetically be in different subgroups from each other if the

victim’s genderis utilised, as one victimised a female and one victimised a male.

Using current methodsof classification, it is not clear which of these variables is

exerting the most influencing on the young person’s offence behaviour as they take a

single dimension approach. For example, which is the most important factor - the

perpetrator’s age or the victim’s age? Both these factors have been shown by

researchers to influence perpetrators’ behaviour.

The use of victim variables as a method ofclassification has been criticised heavily by

The National Organisation for the Treatment of Abusers, who, in a position paper

stated that

“Frequently adolescents who have sexually offended have not targeted a

specific group ofseus but, perhaps, one individual becauseofthat person’s

availability” (NOTA,2001, p.3).

Therefore, classifying youths on the basis of their victims’ age, gender or relatedness

is unreliable and invalid because youthsare not targeting specific victims; rather, they

are selecting victims of opportunity and accessibility. Often two variables will

confound each other; for example, perpetrators who abuse children offend against

males, females or both whereas youths who abuse peers or adults typically offend

against females almost exclusively (Worling, 1995). Most comparisons between

adolescent rapists and child molesters are, therefore, simultaneous and unplanned
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comparisons based partially on victim gender. A further complication in forming

subgroups based on victims’ age, gender and relatedness is that youths will often

offend against more than one ‘type’ of victim, for example, committing offences

against both children and peers/adults.

In manycases,the classification schemesfail to find differences in abusive behaviour

in their groups. For example, researchers found no significant differences in the

offence behaviour carried out by male and female perpetrators. Many researchers do

not examine fully the behaviour carried out during the offence. Epps (1999) stated

that it was unfortunate that information about offence behaviour is frequently

neglected. He arguesthat collecting information about offences, especially the types

of abusive behaviour perpetrated against the victim, can contribute enormously to the

estimation of risk and the strategies to reduce risk based on the principle that past

behaviouris the best predictor of future behaviour.

What is needed is a multivariate framework for understanding iteHerpleeearih and

their abusive behaviour. Howarth (1999) argued that what is needed is a broad macro

level, multi faceted approach capable of responding to the diversity as well as the

complexity of this phenomenon.Future research should specifically focus on trying to

understand the relationship between each factor with every other factor within a

context. In this way, relationships between types of behaviour, and characteristics of

perpetrators and victims, can be understood within the social context that facilitate

such events.

2.6 Multi-dimensional models
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Researchers from 1990 onwards have attempted to produce multivariate models of a

range of criminal acts such as murder and arson using multi-dimensional scaling

procedures (Salfati & Canter, 1999; Canter & Fritzon, 1998). Multivariate research of

this type, however, has never been carried on youths who sexually harm. Current

multivariate models of sexual behaviour have enabled researchers to identify

variations between offenders in terms of their crime scene behaviour and their

background characteristics. These models first and foremost increase understanding

about the crimes they are representing.

The emergence of multivariate models of sexual offences has enabled the police to

adopt an offender focused approach to investigation of sexual offences through an

increased understanding of the interpersonal style of the offender. The models also

give the potential for the development of treatment programmes for adult sex

offenders that are responsive to the variations between offenders based on their

behavioural profile. Offenders who recognise human, personal qualities in their

victims need a treatment programmethatis different from that of offenders who treat

their victim as inanimate objects. These models have, therefore, provided a scientific

basis for the development of rehabilitation programmes that focus on variations

between different subsets of offenders.

Current multivariate models of sexual behaviour have utilised adult sex offenders

only (Canter, Bennell, Alison, & Reddy 2003; Canter, Hughes & Kirby, 1998). There

are significant implications of these models in terms of our current understanding of

sexual offences, the investigation of these crimes and the treatment and rehabilitation

of these individuals. This method of classification has, therefore, been useful when
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considering adult sex offenders. Further research must now endeavourto test whether

there may be structured variations in the behaviour of youths who sexually harm.

Multivariate models of youths who sexually harm may produce the same academic

and practical implications that have resulted from research carried out into adult sex

offenders.

2.7 Aimsof the thesis

Despite the large proportion of sexual offences that are perpetrated by young people,

there are only a small numberof British descriptive studies. These studies are also

very limited in the samples they describe. Epps (1999) stated that there is a lack of

large-scale research on children and young people who display sexually harmful

behaviour. Chapter 4 will discuss, in detail, previous descriptive studies of youths

who sexually harm that have been carried out in the U.K. and the U.S. This chapter

will also describe in detail the frequency of perpetrator, victim and behavioural

characteristics from a large sample of youths from the North West region of the U.K.

This information will increase the general knowledge and understanding about youths

who sexually harm as well as enabling comparisons to be made between this sample

and other British and American samples. Exploring the frequencies of these

characteristics will also allow the heterogeneity of the sample to be investigated.

Current methodsofclassifying youths have, on the whole, taken a single dimension

approach or they have used a combination of perpetrator, victim and behavioural

characteristics. Canter and Heritage (1990) stated that, in order to understand the

actions that occur in an offence, the classification of behaviour should be distinct from
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the classification of the perpetrator. Therefore, this thesis aims to produce two models

- one to classify the perpetrator and oneto classify the behaviour they display.

In order to increase understanding about why youths sexually harm others, Chapter 6

will attempt to produce a multivariate model of perpetrator characteristics to

investigate the backgrounds of these youths. This chapter will also discuss in detail

the various approaches, which have been used to explain why youths sexually harm.

The absence of a clear understanding of the aetiologies of juveniles who sexually

harm has hampered the development of early identification and intervention

programmes, has complicated the tasks of ascertaining amenability to treatment,

determining type and level of service required, and defining risk of recidivism

(Calder, 2003).

Sexual behaviour, as displayed by young people, exists on a continuum from exposure

to rape. Current methods of classifying these youths have generally failed to find

significant differences between subgroups in terms of the behaviour exhibited during

the abusive incident. Studies using multivariate statistical analysis have, however,

found differences in the behaviour of adult sex offenders. finntes 8 will discuss these

studies in detail and attempt to produce a multivariate model of behavior displayed by

young people who sexually harm, in order to establish the salient features of the

incidents perpetrated by young people. In a climate of scarce resources, it is

imperative to try to identify those factors that contribute to long term sexual

offending. Thefirst stage is to producea classification model that describes consistent

features of behaviour in orderto tailor treatment programmes, target youngsters most
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at risk of re-offending and to identify high risk scenarios that the young person should

avoid.

It has been argued by Blackburn (1993) that the foundation of a theory ofcrimeis the

construction of an appropriate classification system to account for variations in both

different ways of committing the offence and different types of offenders. There exist

numerous theories and modelsrelating to youths who sexually harm. This thesis will

attempt to produce twoclassification systems by distilling the various explanations

into the most salient features; firstly, a model of perpetrator characteristics will

attempt to account for the variations that exist in youths who sexually harm and

secondly, a model of behaviour that accounts for the variations that exist in the

different ways in which these youths sexually harm. These two modelswill, therefore,

provide a productive basis for distinguishing between abusive incidents and

perpetrators and will be empirically determinable in order to ensure the reliability and

validity of the classification system.
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CHAPTER THREE: DATA COLLECTION

3.1 Nature of the sample

The sample contained 300 youths in total. As the nature of any one agency will

inevitably determine the cases included and excluded from any study, information

was obtained from two specialist agencies that work with children and young people

who sexually harm others in order to improve the thesis’s generalisability and

representativeness; the sample consists of 170 cases from G-Map and 130 from the

5A project. The youths were referred to the agencies between 1988 and 2002.

The Greater Manchester Adolescent Programme (G-Map) is an independent provider

that offers a range of services for young people who sexuallyharm; these include

assessment, individual therapy, groupwork programmes, family programmes,

specialist residential care, training and consultancy. The agency was established in

1988 and is based in Greater Manchester, although the service is accessible on a

national basis. Referrals to G-Map are made from social services and health services.

G-map fs a referral pack which requests information pertaining to the perpetrator’s

name, date of birth, details of professional involvement, gender, address, current

cpidcemients and education information: examplesare: in full time education, whether

they are subject of an education statement, diagnosed with special educational needs,

their attitudes and previous behaviour in school, any suspensions or exclusions,

details about employment,leisure pursuits, disability/medical issues, substance abuse,

behavioural issues, psycho-sexual development, racial and cultural background,

details of the youth’s family, mother and father, siblings, current living situation,

other significant adults in the youth’s life, history of sexual abuse in family, victims’
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demographics, details of abuse, nature of coercion, location and system response. See

Appendix A for copy of G-mapreferral pack.

The 5A project has, since 1994, provided a systematic and consistent service for

young people in Liverpool with problematic sexual behavior. Additional funding in

1999 meantthat the project could extendits services to young people throughoutthe

Merseyside area. The project currently provides a range of services for young people

and their families, including assessment and direct work, as well as resources and

support for practitioners. The 5A project has a referral pack which requests

information pertaining to the perpetrator’s name, date ofbirth, racial origin, gender,

address, school address, carer/family information such as family composition,

convictions or concerning incidents, incident/offence information such as details of

specific incident/s which promoted referral, details of previous offences/incidents or

issues of concern, availability of victim and abuser statements, non sexual convictions

and other information such as any statutory orders, previous social services’

involvement, child case conference reports, education situation, history and ability,

school reports and statements. See Appendix B for copy of 5A referral pack.

Approval was obtained from both agencies prior to the study being carried out. All of

the data collected were anonymous and there was no contact between the researcher

and any of the youths.

3.2 Coding dictionary

The dataset is based on an extensive and detailed review of subject files. These

included, where available, previous social services, school, psychological, psychiatric,
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youth offending team and police records. No information was gained from treatment

files as this study was designed to aid practitioners during the referral process.

Information obtained over the treatment period may not be what was known at the

time of referral. A data collection form was designed specifically for this study. See

Appendix C for full definitions of all the variables. The form was divided into

perpetrator characteristics, victim characteristics and the behavioural characteristics

displayed during abusive incident. All of the perpetrator, victim and behavioural

characteristics will be used in chapter 4 to give a detailed description of the sample. A

subset of the perpetrator characteristics will be utilised in chapter 6 in order to

investigate the themes that may exist in the backgroundsof these youths who sexually

harm. A subset of the behavioural characteristics will be utilised in chapter 8 in order

to investigate the themes that may exist in the behaviours displayed by these youths

who sexually harm.

Perpetrator demographics included the age, gender and ethnicity of the perpetrator.

Detailed examination of the juvenile sex offender literature highlighted particular

areas of interest with regards to perpetrator characteristics. The form was then

designed to collect information regarding these areasof interest.

The area of family composition and environment included perpetrator characteristics

such as: in care at the time of referral, does not live with both biological parents,

parental loss through death, history of removal from the home, history of sexual abuse

in the family, pitesced domestic violence, parent(s) alcohol/drug addicts, parent(s)

have a history of psychiatric disorders, parent(s) or sibling(s) have criminal record

and lack of sexual boundaries in the home.
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The area of school history and personal development included perpetrator

characteristics such as: social isolation, lack of social skills, bullied others, victim of

bullying, speech or hearing problems, educational difficulties, learning-disabled,

attends special school, excluded from school, in full time education or employment

and lowself-esteem.

The area of mental health history included perpetrator characteristics such as:

behavioural problems at home and school, attachment disorders, mental health

disorders, ADHD, conduct disorder, drug or alcohol abuse, self-harm and cruelty to

animals.

The area of psychosexual and abuse history included perpetrator characteristics such

as: victim of sexual abuse, abused by relative, abused by acquaintance or abused by

stranger, victim of physical abuse, victim of emotional abuse, victim of neglect, use of

pornography, consenting sexual experience, paraphilic behaviours, confused about

sexuality and sexually attracted to children.

The area of past history of offending behaviour included perpetrator characteristics

such as: previous sexual offence, number ofprevious sexual offences, other reports of

sexually inappropriate behaviour before and after the incident for which they were

referred, previous property offence, previous offence against the person, antisocial

behaviour andfiresetting.

Victim demographics included the age and genderofthe victim andtheir relationship

with the perpetrator. Information wasalso collected as to whether the perpetrator was
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reported to have had multiple victims, whether there were multiple incidents with the

same victim and whetherthe abuselasted longer than six months.

Detailed examination of the juvenile and adult sex offender literature highlighted

particular behaviours that have been reported as being displayed during sexually

abusive incidents.

The area of sexual behaviours included exhibitionism, genital contact, oral contact

with victim’s genitals, oral contact with perpetrator’s genitals, anal penetration with

penis, finger and object, attempted anal penetration, vaginal penetration with penis,

finger and object, attempted vaginal penetration, touches victim’s breasts, touches

victim’s genitals, victim touches perpetrator’s genitals and kisses the victim.

The area of coercion included the behaviours: physical coercion, threat or use of

weapon, verbal threat, threat to victim’s family, abusive or sexually explicit language,

single or multiple acts of violence, violence beyond that necessary to control the

victim, victim bound, another perpetrator involved, inducement, trickery and bribes.

Other behaviours recorded included: tears clothing, perpetrator removes clothing,

victim removes clothing, perpetrator intoxicated, occurred in conjunction with another

crimeandthe location of the abuse.

The current study relies solely on casefiles that were not gathered for the purpose of

scientific research. Consequently, the consistency with which information is recorded

and the attention to detail will not be of the standard that is often taken for granted in
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a research environment (Canter & Alison, 2003). Information contained within the

case files may be missing or incomplete. This lack of comprehensive information

increases the potential for distortion. Therefore, for the perpetrator characteristics and

behavioural variables, a dichotomous approach (yes/no values based on the

presence/absence) wasused as previous research has argued that this approach can be

used to ensure maximum clarity and reliability when using records not initially

collected for research purposes (Canter & Fritzon, 1998; Canter and Ioannou, 2004;

Salfati, 2000).

3.3 Reliability of coding dictionary

Anindependent researcher wasusedtotest the reliability of the coding dictionary; ten

randomly selected files were coded both by the researcher and an independent

researcher. These results were then compared using Cohen’s Kappa. This resulted in a

Kappa value of .779, whichis significant at the p<.0001 level, indicating acceptable

inter-raterreliability.
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CHAPTER FOUR: DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE

During the 1990s, there has been an increasing awareness of the possibility that

children and adolescents can sexually harm. Given that there exists limited descriptive

British research and low sample sizes for those that do exist, this chapter aims to

describe a muchlarger British cohort of youths who sexually harm and compare the

findings of this sample with previous descriptive research. Increasing our knowledge

aboutyoung people who sexually harm, their victims, and the behaviour that they

display, will help inform the theoretical understanding, management and treatment of

these young people.

4.1 Previous descriptive research

Although the literature on young people who sexually harm has increased

significantly in recent years, there is still a lack of research on these young people

compared with adult ae offenders. This is particularly true in the United Kingdom.

The three main descriptive studies published in the United Kingdom are Richardson,

Graham and Bhate (1995) who described a sample of100 British sexually abusive

males aged between 11 and 18 years. Their sample came from a variety of sources

jachiding residential childcare centres, secure facilities and an adolescent psychiatry

outpatient clinic. Relevant information was obtained through a retrospective file

review and clinical assessment. Dolan, Holloway, Bailey and Kroll (1996) who

described 121 youth sex offenders under the age of 18 years referred to an adolescent

forensic unit, conducted a retrospective case note study. Finally, Manocha and

Mezey’s (1998) study described 51 adolescents who had been referred to a specialist

assessment and treatmentfacility. The following sections summarise the findings of

these three studies in relation to perpetrator, victim and behavioural characteristics
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and, where applicable, they also include additional studies carried out in the U.K. and

the U.S.

4.1.1 Perpetrator characteristics

In order to fully understand these young people, it is imperative that knowledgeis

gained about who these young people are, what their family environmentis, as well as

their school, abuse and criminal history. Increasing knowledge and understanding

about young people who sexually harm will help the various agencies working with

young people to recognise those who are at risk of future sexual abusing and to

develop appropriate therapeutic interventions. The section below summarises the

findings of previous descriptive research in terms of these perpetrator characteristics.

Demographics

The majority of youths who sexually harm are male; however, two out ofthe three

studies carried out in the U.K. used male only samples (Dolanet al., 1996; Richardson

et al., 1995). But as Manocha and Mezey (1998) have shown, females do sexually

harm others (3.9%). There is an increasing amount of research ate that females

account for a higher percentage of the sexual abuse of children than previously —

thought (Matthewsetal., 1997). Studies report that between two and seven per cent of

young people who sexually harm are female (Matthewset al., 1997; Fehrenbach &

Monastersky, 1988). However, the authors of these studies note that their findings

may not be representative of all young female sex offenders, as they argue that only

the moreserious or unusual offences committed by females get reported (Fehrenbach

& Monastersky, 1986). Nevertheless, in comparison with other crimes, where the rate

of female offending is 20%, females are under-represented as sex offenders and
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nearly all the youths accused of sexual offending are male (Davis & Leitenberg,

1987).

The average age of the samples from the United Kingdom is around 15 years old;

however, noneofthe studies looked at young people under 11 years old. The age of

criminal responsibility in this country is 10 years. Due to lack of research, the exact

incidence of young children who sexually harm is not known. However, small clinical

studies have been carried out looking at this specific population and they report

children as young as four years old who sexually harm (Cavanagh-Johnson, 1988).

Romero and Williams (1985) found a correlation between age and recidivism. They

reported that the younger the perpetrator, the more likely they will persist in their

abusive behaviour. Youths aged 13 to 17 years do, however, account for the vast

majority of sexual offences committed by youths.

The majority of the youths who sexually harm in the United Kingdom are Caucasian

(>90%). Studies from other countries vary in their reports of anon group

representation of specific ethnic groups. Some (Fehrenbach et al., 1986) report no

over-representation, while others, in America (Davis & Leitenberg, 1987) and

Australia (Kenny, Keogh, Seidler, & Blaszczynski, 2000) report higher prevalence,

arrest and conviction rates among minority youths. The fact that most young sex

abusers are white may, as with black adult sex offenders (Cowburn, 1996), reflect the

racist bias inherent in the criminal justice and other systems which results in young

black offenders being dealt with more punitively and having less access to treatment

facilities (Masson & Erooga, 1999).
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Family composition and environment

A significant proportion of youths who sexually harm have experienced discontinuity

of care (whether temporary, intermittent or permanent) as a result of parental

separation, divorce or death. Only 19% of Richardsonet al.’s (1995) sample lived at

home with at least one parent so a significant number of this population (81%) had

been placed in some form oflocal authority care. However, only 21.6% of Manocha

and Mezey’s (1998) sample had ever been in care. There are also differences in the

level of dysfunction found within the families, from each ofthe studies. Manocha and

Mezey (1998) report a much lower level of dysfunction with around a third of

families experiencing violence, whilst Richardson etal. (1995) report much higher

levels of dysfunction with around a half of the families having a history of

interfamilial violence. Levels of parental criminality within the three studies,

however, were roughly the same, around onein four.

School history and personal development

A large number of youths who sexually harm ave school adjustment and behavioural

problems. High incidence rates of disruptive behaviour at school, academic

underachievement and chronic antes are reported in most studies (Awad &

Saunders, 1991; Bagley, 1992; Dolan et al., 1996; Richardsonet al., 1995). Manocha

and Mezey (1998), however, report fewer school difficulties with only a third of the

youths being described as poor achievers.

Manocha and Mezey (1998) also report lower levels of learning difficulties in their

sample than other British studies, around 20%. Other U.K. studies of young sex

abusersidentify between onethird anda half of their samples as learning-disabled or
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having significant educational problems (Beckett, 1999; Dolan et al., 1996; Vizard,

2000). It is unclear why young people whohavelearning disabilities and educational

difficulties are over-represented in this group; they could be morelikely to present

such behaviour or it could be that they are more likely to get caught. It is also

unknown whether this behaviour is physiological or a symptom of their own abusive

experiences (NSPCC, 2002). O’Callaghan (2001) reports that this group is very

vulnerable to abuse, isolation, low self-esteem, poorer attachments, and have less sex

education or space to develop appropriate sexual expression.

Manycase reports have noteda range of social and psychological problems including

low self-esteem, social isolation, loneliness, fear of intimacy and poorsocial skills

(Becker & Abel, 1998; Fehrenbach et al., 1986). Fehrenbach et al. (1986) reported

that perpetrators have few,if any, friends and have various interpersonal difficulties.

Research has also shown that young people who sexually abuse others often feel

isolated and estranged (Blaske, Borduin, Hengeller & Mann, 1989).

Mental health history

In the ee major psychiatric Aisoitiers are rarely described in young people who

sexually harm with the exception of conduct disorders, which have beenconsistently

reported in samples of North American and British youths. Kavoussi, Kaplan and

Becker (1988) reported that conduct disorder was the most common DSM III-R

psychiatric diagnosis in their sample of male adolescent sex offenders. The proportion

of youths described as being conduct disordered varied, in the three British studies,

from 43%-92%. These youngsters met the diagnostic criteria over and above their
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sexually harmful behaviour. Overall, their conduct problems had caused clinically

significant impairmentin social and academic functioning.

While there is strong research to support the association between violent crime and

alcohol use, the association between juvenile sexual offending and substance abuse is

not fully established. Estimates of the extent of substance abuse vary widely for the

population of youths who sexually harm from 11-25%. However it is quite rare, 1% in

Manocha and Mezey (1998), for youths to be intoxicated at the time of perpetrating

their sexually abusive behaviour.

Psychosexualand abusehistory Vs

A large numberof these youths have been physically abused, 55% in Richardson et

al.’s (1995) sample, 30% in Dolan et al.’s (1996) study and 24% in Manocha and

Mezey (1998). In the U.S., Van Ness (1984) found that 41% of a sample of adolescent

sex offenders had been physically abused and neglected compared with 15% ina

group of matched non-sexual delinquents. Alywin, Studer, Reddon and Clelland

(2003) reported rates of physical abuse as 64.4%. Researchers in America have

interestingly shown that witnessing, rather than experiencing intrafamilial violence, is

a more potent risk factor for becoming an abuser (Skuse et al., 1998).

Studies vary in the prevalence of sexual victimisation found in the histories of young

people who sexually harm, with rates ranging from 11%-42% (Fehrenbach etal.,

1986; Kahn & Chambers, 1991; Rubenstein, Yeager, Goodwin & Lewis, 1993). Ryan,

Miyoshi, Metzner, Krugman and Fryer (1996) carried out a national survey in the

United States using data from 90 agencies. They reported that 39% of 1,000 male
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adolescent sexual offenders reported sexual victimisation. Levels of sexual

victimisation are considerably higher, around 77%, in cases of female perpetrators,

(Fehrenbachet al., 1988; Matthewset al., 1997) and prepubescent perpetrators (Gray

Busconi, Houchens, & Pithers, 1997). The majority of these youths, 90%, were

abused by someone known to them, most commonly a father or surrogate father

(Richardsonet al., 1995).

History of offending behaviour

The studies carried out in Britain suggest that a large proportion of youths who

sexually harm had previously engaged in some form of sexually inappropriate or

abusive behaviour, with levels ranging from 28%-51%. Studies carried out in

America generally indicate that many adolescents already have a significant history of

sexual abusiveness by their middle to late teenage years, and do repeatedly exhibit

sexually abusive behaviours (Awad & Saunders, 1989; Beckeret al., 1986; Blaske et

al., 1989). Awad and Saunders (1991) reported that 61% of their adolescent sex

offenders had a history ofasexual offences, while O’Brien (1989) found that

170 adolescent offenders had committed a total of 1636 criminal sexual acts against

461 victims. British studies, however, do not give precise information about previous

sexual offences and, as to the range of sexually abusive behaviour perpetrated, the

ages, genders and numbersofvictims. Therefore, omitting information about whether

youths are demonstrating any escalation in the seriousness of offence makes any

comparison regarding a youth’s previous and current offence very difficult.

Adolescents also have a high incidence of generalised behavioural problems and

delinquency, including a high incidence of property offences in U.K. studies.
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Manocha and Mezey (1998) report levels of non-sexual offending as 21.5%, Dolan et

al. (1996) report twice as many with 42% of their youths having previously

committed a non-sexual offence but Richardsonet al. (1995) found that 60% of their

sample had been involved in multiple antisocial acts, predominately crimes against

property, with theft being the most frequent.

4.1.2 Victim characteristics

Research has provided a significant amountof information about youths who commit

sexual harm but scantattention has been paid to the victims. Researchers have argued

that examining victim characteristics increases the scope of knowledge about sexual

offending (Kuznestov, Pierson, & Harry, 1992). Knight, Rosenberg and Schneider

(1985) stated that the age and sex of the victim as well as their relationship to the

perpetrator may contribute to our understandingof the psychological meanings of the

offence for the perpetrator. Increased knowledge about victim characteristics will also

allow particular individuals to be identified as being at an increased risk of

victimisation. Knowing why and how

a

victim is chosen is important in determining

future risk, providing protection and introducing strategies for avoiding rehearsed

abusive behaviour (Bluesetal., 1999). The section below summarisesthe findings of

previousdescriptive research in termsofthe victim characteristics.

Demographics

Young people who sexually harm predominantly offend against female victims, over

66% ofcases (Richardsonet al., 1995; Manocha & Mezey, 1998). Studies carried out

in America report higher levels of female victims similar to that found in Richardson

et al.’s study, over 80% (Groth, 1977; Longo, 1982). However, as the age of the
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victim decreases there is a corresponding increase in the percentage of male victims

(Davis & Leitenberg, 1987). Groth (1977) found that, whereas 87% of peer-age and

older victims were female, only 69% of child victims were female. In non-contact

offences, where most of the victims are other adolescents and adults, approximately

95% were female (Fehrenbach et al., 1986). Around 60% of these young people

abused females exclusively; almost a quarter abused both girls and boys (Richardson

et al., 1995; Dolan et al., 1996; Manocha & Mezey, 1998). These findings on victim

gender preference generally collaborate with those reported by American researchers.

Kahn and Lafond (1988) took a sample of 350 male adolescent sex offenders and

found that 40% assaulted females exclusively, 20% assaulted males exclusively, and

30% assaulted victims of both genders. These researchers argue that adolescents have

a diminished propensity to molest females exclusively and an increased willingnessto

abuse a victim of either gender. This apparent disregard to gender may be a reflection

of the victims available to the perpetrator as much as any true paraphilic preference

(Alywinetal., 2000)

The majority of research suggests that the largest percentage of victims of young

people who ievuslty harm are younger children. The studies in Britain show around

50% of the victims are younger than 10 years old. This is comparable with studies

carried out in America. Fehrenbach et al. (1986) reports that 62% of victims were

aged less than 12 years and Deisher, Wenet, Paperny, Clark, and Fehrenbach, (1982)

report similar findings with 46% of victimsbeing less than 10 years old. Manocha and

Mezey (1998) report that 80% of victims were younger than the perpetrator, yet

Richardson et al. (1995) found a comparable figure of only 58%. This sample of

youths was, therefore, offending against older victims. Researchers have also noted a
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relationship between the offence and the victim age. Non-contact offences such as

exhibitionism, voyeurism and obscene telephonecalls typically involve victims the

same age as the perpetrator or older adult victims (Fehrenbach, 1986; Saunders,

Awad, & White, 1986). Victims of contact offences are predominately younger than

the perpetrator (Beckeret al., 1986; Fehrenbachet al., 1986).

Relationship to perpetrator

The majority of victims are known to the perpetrator, over 68% (Dolan et al., 1996;

Manocha & Mezey, 1998; Richardson et al., 1995). Richardson et al. (1995) and

Dolan et al. (1996) reported that the majority of victims were friends or

acquaintances. Furthermore, Manocha and Mezey (1998) reported that the majority of

their sample abused a family member. Studies carried out in America support the

research that shows friends and acquaintances were most likely to be perpetrated

against. Fehrenbach etal. (1986) reported that 33% of the offences involved relative

and 50%, an acquaintance. Wasserman and Kappel (1985) indicate that 40% of

victims were family members and 5 1% were friends and acquaintances. The finding

that the minority of victims are strangersis also consistent acrossall studies (Dolan et

al., 1996; Manocha & Mezey, 1998; Richardsonetal., 1995). Non-contact offences,

though, were morelikely to involve strangers as victims (Fehrenbachet al., 1986).

4.1.3 Behavioural characteristics

Bruinsma (1995) stated that, in order to consider the root cause of offence behaviour,

it is useful to distinguish between the offence and the individuals who committed it.

Blues et al. (1999) argue that it is important to investigate whether there is any

evidence of escalation in the offending behaviour as this would improve our
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understanding of youth sex offending. This can be achieved through the examination

of behaviour carried out during the abusive incident and the comparison of these

results with other previous sex offending behaviour the youth had perpetrated. The

section below summarisesthe findings of previous descriptive research in terms ofthe

offence characteristics.

Nature of the abusive behaviour

Young people who sexually harm carry out the full range of sexually abusive

behaviours, which can be seen as a continuum.British studies, however, do show that

a high proportion of youths perpetrate penetrative acts. Dolan et al. (1996) reported

that 85% of their youths perpetrated penetrative acts; the respective figures for other

studies are 66% (Richardson et al., 1995) and 53.6% (Manocha & Mezey, 1998).

Samples of imprisoned adolescents report a higher incidence of offences involving

penetration than outpatient samples (Richardsonet al., 1995). Non contactacts, such

as exhibitionism, accounted for a small minority of offences, less than 11% in the

three British studies (Dolan et al., 1996; Manocha & Mezey, 1998; Richardson et al.,

1995). Richardsonet al. (1995) and Manocha and Mezey (1998) both report that the

‘majority of youths commit susie acts that involved multiple types of abusive

behaviour.

Use of coercion

British youths use physical force as their primary means of overcoming victim

resistance; they also seem to use it more frequently than samples from America (Kahn

& Chambers, 1991). The level of physical force was the same in Richardsonetal.’s

(1995) and Manocha and Mezey’s (1998) sample, over 60%. A majority of these
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youths use multiple forms of coercion. McDermott and Hindelang (1981) compared

the level of coercion in adolescent versus adult sex offenders in victims aged over 12

years. They reported that rapes by adolescents wereless likely to involve a weapon or

to physically injure the victim. Manocha and Mezey (1998), however, report that

15.7% of their sample threatened to use a weapon; nevertheless, only 3.9% actually

used a weapon. A proportion of these youths used less aggressive meansfor ensuring

their victims compliance, for example, offering the victim some form of inducement

or enticement (23% in Manocha & Mezey, 1998).

Other offence characteristics

Young people may carry out their abusive behaviour with one or more other

perpetrators, 7% in Richardson et al.’s (1995) study and 9.8% in Manocha and

Mezey’s (1998) study. Research carried out in America has shown that gang rape

was more common amongadolescent than adult males (McDonald, 1971). Boelrijk

(1997, cited in Bijleveld & Hendriks, 2003) reported that two-thirds of all sexual

offences by juveniles in the Netherlands are eine with one or more co-

offenders. According to Gidyez and Koss (1990), group rapes are more violent than

ra rapes. Leuw (1985, cited in Bijleveld & Hendriks, 2003) also Lkiia that, in

group rape, the sexual element is often of secondary importance whilst the use of

violence, collective exertion of power and rivalry are central elements.

4.1.4 Summary

Descriptive studies carried out in the United Kingdom have shown that youths who

sexually harm are usually adolescent males whoarelikely to have poor social skills,

be socially isolated and suffer from low self-esteem, often having difficulties at
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school in terms of their behaviour and educational achievement. Many have been

reared in dysfunctional family environments, often suffering abuse and discontinuity

of care. As a whole, however, the research has shown that they are a heterogeneous

group; that is, there is no one ‘type’ of youth who sexually harms. The researchers

argue that this behaviour occursacross all groups irrespective of class, race, culture,

age and ability (Finkelhor & Baron, 1986.). The results of previous studies into youths

whosexually harm,carried out in the United Kingdom, have been foundto be broadly

consistent with the American literature.

Current British descriptive studies, however, have low samples sizes - the greatest

being Dolan et al. (1996) who studied 121 young people. Differences in the findings

of these studies may also be due to the individual cohorts. All studies taken from

specialist agencies are biased in terms of an ‘agencyfilter’ system. Samples taken

from specialist agencies, therefore, only contain individuals whose sexually abusive

behaviour has been detected; action has been taken against them either by receiving

criminal conviction or by involvement by social services or by a requirementto attend

the specialist agencies. Hence, the cases included in these samples are often the ones

perceived by the courts and social services as the most serious. Studies that sample

youths solely from secure units may have different findings from samples taken from

community studies. Dolanet al.’s (1996) and Manocha and Mezey’s (1998) samples

were taken solely from one source.

4,2 Procedure

The descriptive data for this sample are given in relation to particular perpetrator,

victim and behavioural characteristics and comparisons are made between this sample
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and previous British descriptive research. Data from the 300 youths included in this

sample produced limited information on 364 victims as a number of the youths had

victimised more than one individual and information about these multiple victims

contained within the case files is often lacking. Detailed information is usually given

concerning one victim, with only a passing reference to other victims. Also for

individuals who abused their victim on more than one occasion, these incidents were

coded as one abusive incident because behavioural information, contained within the

case files, did not give dates for each of the behaviours. Thecasesfiles simply stated

what behaviour had been displayed and how long the abuse had occurred for.

Descriptive data are, therefore, given only for 300 victims, one victim per perpetrator

in order to obtain the mostreliable and valid results.

4.3 Perpetrator characteristics

Tables 4.3.1- 4.3.6 give the descriptive results for the perpetrators’ characteristics

Demographics

Table 4.3.1 Perpetrator demographic characteristics

 

Ethnicity (% white) 2

There were a total of 300 youths in the sample. Of these, 292 (97%) were males and

eight (3%) were females. The overwhelming majority of the cohort was, therefore,

male (97%). The only other British study that contained both male and female

perpetrators was Manocha and Mezey (1995), where ninety six percent of the

perpetrators were males; thus, their sample is similar to the sample in this study. The

other British studies used male only samples.
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The mean age of the cohort, at the time of referral, was 14.3 years with an age range

of 9-18 years. The average age ofthis cohort is lower than other studies that report the

average age of these youthsas around15 years, although noneofthese studies carried

out in the United Kingdom studies used young people less than 11 years old. This

cohort, on the other-hand, contained youths as young as nine years old andso it is

reasonable to assume this sample will have a lower average age. Figure 5.3.a shows

the distribution of perpetrators’ age.

Figure 4.3.a Perpetrators’ age
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In sixty (20%) cases, the ethnicity of the perpetrator was not recorded. Of the 240

cases where the ethnicity was recorded, 221 (92%) were White Caucasian, six (3%)
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Afro-Caribbean, six (3%) originating from the Indian subcontinent and seven (3%)

were described as mixed race. The majority of the youths in this sampleis, therefore,

White Caucasian (92%). This finding is comparable with other U.K. studies, which

report over 90% of their sample being White Caucasian.

Family composition and environment

Table 4.3.2 Family composition and environmentcharacteristics

 

Characteristic (%) |Current sample [Manocha & Mezey {Dolanetal. 1996 |Richardsonet al.

1998 1995

Lived with both 30 31.4

biological parents

 

 

  

 

n care at time of 30 67.8 81

referral _| |

Removal from home 24 45.1

Death of parent 8 13.7
53

19.6 26 =

17.6  
 

Inappropriate sexual

boundaries   

 

At the time of the referring ent only 89 (30%) youths were living with both

biological parents; Manocha and Mezey (1995) report a similar finding (3 1%).

There were 89 (30%) youths who were the subject of care orders and were placed,at

the time of referral, in some form of local authority care. Discontinuity of care,

characterised by a history of removal from the family home, was reported in 72 (24%)

cases, which wasless than the 45.1% reported in Manocha and Mezey’s(1998) study.

A small numberofthe youths had experienced the death of a parent (24 or 8%) and

this is comparable with Manocha and Mezey’s study (13.7%). A large proportion of

youths within this sample had experienced parental losses (whether temporary,

intermittent, or permanent) as a result of separation, divorce or death.
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A numberofthese youths came from ‘dysfunctional’ families. Domestic violence was

recorded in 37 (12%) cases, parental criminality in 39 (13%), parental psychiatric

problems in 18 (6%) andparental drug and/or alcohol abuse in 28 (9%) cases. A lack

of sexual boundaries was described in 24 (8%) cases. There wasalso a history of

sexual abuse in the family in 53 (18%) cases. However, the levels of dysfunction

reported in this study are considerably lower than that found in other U.K. studies

(Dolan et al., 1996; Manocha & Mezey, 1998; Richardsonetal., 1995).

School history and personal development

Table 4.3.3 School history and personal development characteristics

(Characteristic (%) urrent sample |Manocha & Mezey |Dolan etal./Richardsonetal.

1998 1996 1995

80n full time education

Cc

peech/hearingproblems{6

|

4|
ducationaldifficulties 42 eee

reo

eeel
Learning disabled 18 ica
Attended special school 562 |
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A large numberof these youths have schooladjustment and/or behavioural problems

at the time of referral; only 179 (60%) subjects were in full time education or

employment, less than the 80% reported by Manocha and Mezey (1998). There were

125 (42%) youths who were described as having educational difficulties with 53

(18%) being formally diagnosed as learning-disabled (mild 22, moderate 26, severe

5). The remaining 72 (24%) youths had been statemented for behavioural problems

and 37 (12%) attended a special school because of their particular needs. Exclusions

from school were recorded in 56 (19%) cases. Of the subjects, 21 (7%) were the
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victims of bullying and in 39 (13%) cases, the perpetrator was noted to bully other

individuals. These perpetrator characteristics were very similar to those reported by

Manocha and Mezey (1998).

The proportion of youths within this cohort who were diagnosed as learning-disabled

(18%) is comparable with Manocha and Mezey’s (1998) study (20%) yet other

studies, carried out in the United Kingdom, indicate that the proportion of youths who

sexually harm who are learning-disabled is considerably higher. U.K. studies of

young sex abusers, (Beckett & Brown, 1999; Dolan et al., 1996; Vizard, 2000)

identify between one third and half of their samples as learning disabled or having

significanteducational problems. This discrepancy may be dueto differing definitions

between the studies. This study only coded youths as learning-disabled if they had

been professionally diagnosed. A broader definition would also include youths

reported to have educationaldifficulties and those with severe behavioural problems.

Theproportion for this cohort for this broader definition is 42%, which is comparable

with other UK studies.

Research has also shown that young sechlé who sexually harm often feel socially

isolated and estranged (Blaskeet al., 1989). This was true for 51 (17%) youths who

were described as being socially isolated and alone without any significant peer

relationships and 35 (12%) youths suffered from low self-esteem. These proportions,

however, are slightly lower than that found by Manocha and Mezey (1998) (33% and

26% respectively). It was also noted that, in 35 (12%) cases, the youths lacked the

social skills necessary to develop positive peer relationships.
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Mentalhealth history

Table 4.3.4 Mental health history characteristics

urrent sample

|

Manocha & Mezey

1998

problems at school

problems at home

ADHD

  

  

   

 

  

 

  
    

  

      

  Cc Richardsonet al.

1995

 

 

 

disorders

10
Drug/alcohol abuse 10 1 15.6

Animalcruelty 4

 

   N

 

  

This study supported the finding that major psychiatric disorders are rarely described

in young people who sexually harm (5%). Kavoussi etal. (1988) reported that

conduct disorder was the most common DSM III-R psychiatric diagnosis in their

sample of male adolescent sex offenders. This study, however, found that only a few

youths had been diagnosed as having a conduct disorder (5%), which differs quite

significantly from three British studies that found between 43%-92% oftheir samples

were conduct disordered. This may be due to youths in this cohort not receiving a

diagnosis, having previously not been seen by any professionals, or samples being

taken solely from adolescent forensic units.

Whenthe case files were examined, there were numerous examples of behavioural

problems being exhibited by these youths. Behavioural problems were defined as

aggressive and violent behaviour and 29% exhibited behavioural problemsat school

and 31% at home. Thesereports are morein line with the findings of other studies.

Ofthe subjects, 15 (5%) were diagnosed as having ADHD,a further 17 (5%) were

diagnosed with various other psychological problems suchas Asperger’s and severe
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depression. It was also noted that 24 (8%) youths suffered from an attachment

disorder. There wasa history of self-harm which, in 29 (10%) cases, involved suicide

attempts.

Drug and/or alcohol abuse wasreported in 10% of this cohort, which is comparable

with the level of abuse reported in Dolan et al. (1996) (16%) and Manocha and Mezey

(1998) (12%). Richardsonet al. (1995) reported higher levels of drug abuse within

their sample. It was reported that 11 (4%) youths committed acts of cruelty towards

animals; these were often of a sexual nature and this finding is comparable with

Manochaand Mezey’s (1998) and Richardsonet al.’s (1995) studies.

Psychosexual and abusehistory

The perpetrators were often victims ofabuse themselves. Eighty three (28%) had been

sexually abused, 82 (27%) had been physically abused, 24 (8%) were the victims of

emotional abuse and 58 (19%) had been neglected. Of the 83 youths who had been

sexually abused, 56 (67%) had been abused by a relative, 23 (28%) by an

acquaintance and seven (8%) by stranger.

The results from this cohort show that 28% of the youths had been sexually

victimised. This corresponds with studies carried out in America and is comparable

with the studies carried out by Manocha and Mezey (1998) (29%), and Dolan etal.

(1996) (26%). A number of the sample had been physically abused (27%); this is

comparable with the study carried out by Monacha and Mezey (1998) who reported

that 24% of their sample had been physically abused. The study carried out by
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Richardson etal. (1995), however, reports much higherlevels of abuse, 41% sexually

abused and 55% physically abused.

Table 4.3.5 Psychosexual and abusehistory characteristics

haracteristic (%)

ictim sexual abuse
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Manocha and Mezey (1998) argue that any findings relating to the number of youths

 

 

who have been victims of sexual abuse themselves are likely to be an underestimate

of the true number. They stated that many youths would disclose a previous history of

sexual victimisation only after having formeda trusting relationship with a therapist.

Worling (1995) reported that, before treatment started, 22% of the youths in his

sample reported that they had been sexually abused. The frequency of reported sexual

victimisation was 52% when data werecollectedafter a trusting relationship had been

established with the therapist.
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A numberof the youths were reported to use pornography (21 or 7%) and 24 (8%)

had had a consenting sexual experience. Two youths were, in fact, fathers themselves

at the time ofreferral. These characteristics are low when compared with findings of

Manocha and Mezey (1998). This is probably due to the under reporting of this

variable in the case files of these youths. The files of some of the youths (6 or 2%)

also included information regarding paraphilic behaviours such as dressing in

women’s clothing and vampirism. Thirty-six (12%) of the youths described

themselves as homosexual or were confused about their sexuality, and 12 (4%)

admitted being sexually attracted to children.

History of offending behaviour

A numberofperpetrators (63 or 21%) had previously been investigated by the police

with regards to a sexual offence. The number of investigations was deemed a more

valid measure of previous offending. If previous offending were based purely on

convictions rates, then many cases would go undetected as the investigation often

resulted fi no charge being brought due to the nachtors age, victim’s age and or

lack of evidence. The mean numberof previous investigations was two with a range

of 1-10.

Examinationof the youths’ casefiles, however, revealed a much higher proportion of

youths reported to have exhibited some form of sexually inappropriate behaviour, 127

(42%) before the incident for which they were referred. The police or the relevant

agencies did not investigate these reports; therefore, there is very little, if any, detail

about what occurred. These often did not cometo light or were not taken seriously

until the incident for which the youth was referred. This finding is comparable with
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the studies carried out in Britain, which suggest that the majority of youths who

sexually offend had previously engaged in sexually inappropriate or abusive

behaviour, the level ranging from 28%-51%. Caution must be taken when examining

levels of pre-treatment disclosures of previous sexual offending; a study carried out

by Baker, Tabacoff, Tornusciolo and Eisenstadt (2001) found that, over the course of

a treatment programme,overhalf of their sample reported additional victims and/or

additional offences.

Table 4.3.6 History of offending behaviour characteristics

Characteristic (%) |Current sample Manocha & Mezey |Dolanet al. 1996; Richardsonetal.

1998 1995

Previous sex offence
Otherreports of 42 58.8
exually

inappropriate
behaviour

Previous offence 23 55

property
Previous offence Fi

person

Previous non sexual 21.5 42 60

offence

 

 

  behaviour14|
30

Of the youths, 68 (23%) had Hreniously Hoon arrested for an offence against property’

(e.g. burglary, criminal damage, theft of motor vehicle) and 22 (7%) for an offence

against a person (assault, threatening behaviour). It was noted that 43 (14%) were

involved in various criminal antisocial behaviours that did not result in criminal

investigations; this included vandalism, graffiti and gang activity. There were also

reports that 20 (7%) youths were involvedin setting fires. The proportion of youths

arrested for a non-sexual offence (23% property and 7% person offence) was

comparable with Manocha and Mezey (1998), 22%. Richardson et al. (1995),
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however, found that 60% of their sample had been involved in multiple antisocial

acts, predominately crimes against property, with theft being the most frequent.

Table 4.4.1 Victim characteristics

haracteristic urrent sample

|

Monacha & Mezey|Dolanet al. 1996, Richardson et al.

1998 1995
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|

a 32
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16 9.8 66

Of the 300 victims, no gender was recorded in six (3%) cases, three (50%) of these

cases involved multiple stranger victims, for example, the perpetrator exposing their

genitals in a public place. Of the 294 cases where the gender of the victim was

known, 90 (31%) were male and 204 (69%) were female;this is comparable with the

three British studies. The majority of the victims were, therefore, female and this is

the case in all studies carried out into youths who sexually harm in both the U.K. and

the U.S.
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Figure 4.4.a Victim age
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Of the 300 victims, no age was recorded in 13 (4%) cases, four (31%) of these cases

were recorded as adult victims over the age of 21 (shown as 999 in Figure 4.4.a). Of

the 287 cases where the exact age of the victim was known, the mean age was 10

years with an age range of 2 to 80 years. This age range is significantly greater than

other British studies whose victims ranged from 2 to 46 years old. The mean age of

the male victims, 8.5 years, (age range 3 to 16 years), was younger that that of the

female victims, which was 10.75 years (age range 2 to 80 years). Male victims were,

on average, younger than female victims; this is due to the absence of adult male

victims. The mean age of the male victims was comparable with Manocha and

Mezey’s (1998) study (8.4 yrs) and Richardson et al.’s (1995) study (8.5 yrs). The

mean age of female victims in this cohort, however, was slightly younger than other
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British studies (Manocha & Mezey (1998) 12.6 yrs; Richardson et al. (1995) 13.9

yrs). The proportion of victims who were two or more years younger than the

perpetrator was 70%, a figure comparable with Manocha and Mezey (1998) (80%).

Richardson et al. (1995), however, reported that only 58% of the victims were

younger than the perpetrator.

The perpetrator knew the victim in the vast majority of cases. The victim was a

relative (natural or step) in 108 (36%) cases, a friend or acquaintancein 150 (50%).

There were, however, a numberofvictims, 32 (11%) of whom werestrangers, which

is comparable with Manocha and Mezey (1998) (14%). Other British studies,

however, report higher levels of stranger assault. Richardsonet al. (1995) report 32%

and Dolanet al. (1996) report 31%. In 10 (3%) cases the victim’s relationship with

the perpetrator was not knownornot recordedin the casefile.

Ofthe 300 victims in the study, 108 (36%) were the victims of multiple incidents of

abuse bythe same perpetrator andthis finding is very similar to Richardson et al.’s

(1995) study (44%) and Manocha and Mezey’s (1998) study (41%). Nearly half of the

youths whocarried out multiple incidents with the same victim did so over a period

longer than six months, 50 (46%).

4.5 Behavioural Characteristics

Tables 4.5.1 and 4.5.2 give descriptive results for behavioural characteristics

Nature of the abusive behaviour

Based on the information available at the time of referral, 67 (22%) of the perpetrators

attempted or committed anal penetration. Of these perpetrators, 28 (9%) attempted to
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anally penetrate the victim, 33 (11%) committed penile anal penetration, 10 (3%)

carried out acts involving digital anal penetration. One individual penetrated his

victim’s anus with a foreign object. There were three individuals (1%) who carried

out multiple anal penetrative behaviours. A total of 115 (38%) perpetrators attempted

or committed vaginal penetration. Of those perpetrators, 32 (11%) attempted to

penetrate the victim’s vagina, 44 (15%) committed penile vaginal penetration and 24

(19%) carried out acts involving digital vaginal penetration. Two individuals

penetrated the victim’s vagina with a foreign object. There were 14 individuals (5%)

who carried out multiple vaginal penetrative behaviours. In 12 (4%) cases, the

perpetrator penetrated both the victim’s anus and vagina and in a further five (2%)

cases, the perpetrator attempted to penetrate both the victim’s anus and vagina.

Table 4.5.1 Abusive behavioural characteristics
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Oral-genital contact was carried out by 71 (24%) perpetrators; of these youths, 43

(14%) perpetrators committed oral-genital contact on their victim whilst 46 (15%)

perpetrators coerced their victim to perform oral-genital contact on them. In 18 (6%)

cases, there was mutual oral-genital behaviour. In 153 (51%) cases, there was

reported touching (withoutpenetration) of either the victim’s or perpetrator’s genitals.

In 138 (46%) of these cases, the perpetrator touched the victim’s genitals, in 44 (15%)

cases the victim was coerced into touching the perpetrator’s genitals. In 29 (10%)

cases, there was mutual touching. The perpetrator touched the victim’s breasts in 50

(17%) cases. Exposure of the perpetrator’s genitals was recorded in 55 (18%) cases.

In 45 (15%) cases, the perpetrator kissed or attempted to kiss the victim. There were

also reports that 27 (9%) perpetrators simulated sex with their victim butthis did not

involve any penetration.

As with previous British studies, this cohort carried out the full range of sexually

abusive behaviours. Over half of the sample (60%) attempted or committed

penetrative behaviours. This figure is comparable with both Richardsonetal. (1995),

(66%) and Manocha and Mezey (1998) (54%). These behaviours were not only

perpetrated against the victim, in some cases the victim was coerced to carry out the

sexual behaviour on the perpetrator.

Use of coercion

The youths used a number of methods in order to gain their victims’ compliance.

Ninety seven (32%) used some form of physical force; this included behaviours such

as holding the victim down, pushing, hitting and kicking the victim. In 11 (4%)cases,

it was reportedthat the perpetratorcarried out a single act of serious violence, such as
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Description of Sample

a punchor kick, against the victim; in a further 12 (4%)cases, the perpetrator carried

out multiple acts of serious violence against the victim. The perpetrator threatened or

actually used a weapon in 18 (6%) cases and this usually involved the use ofa knife.

However, what was most concerning was that 10 (3%) perpetrators used violence

beyond the level necessary to control the victim; this included behaviours such as

putting out cigarettes on the victim, stabbing the victim repeatedly. The victim was

also bound or gaggedin six (2%)cases.

Table 4.5.2 Coercive characteristics

Characteristic (%)

Physical force used 32

se or threaten to use 6

eapon

Verbalthreatsused| _22
Inducement|12
Bribeses
Trickery u

Other perpetrator 10

onjunction another 2

Time

 

Current study Manocha & Mezey  
    

preEseries
(1995)
68
9

    
     

 

    

 

       

 

   
The perpetrators also used language in order to gain the victims’ compliance; 67

(22%) perpetrators verbally threatened their victim, the threats referring to violence,

silence of the Victimor emotional threats such as the termination ofa relationship.

Theperpetrator also used a numberof more sophisticated methods of coercion. There

were 36 (12%) perpetrators who used some form of inducementin order to gain their

victims’ compliance and 18 (6%) through bribery, which often involved offering the

victim money and gifts. There were a further 21 (7%) perpetrators that tricked their

victim and this often involved playing games with the victim.

The proportion of youths who used someform ofphysical force (32%) was abouthalf

the levels reported by Manocha and Mezey(1998) (67%) and Richardsonet al. (1995)
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(68%). Dolan et al. (1996), however, report much lower levels of physical force

(17%). Comparisons between the studies based on verbal threats also followed this

same pattern. However, the proportion of youths reported to threaten the victim (22%)

and threats to use a weapon (6%) was comparable with Richardsonetal. (1995) (21%

and 9%). Although not all the youths who sexually harm are physically violent, they

maysecure the victim’s compliance via intimidation and threats of violence.

There were 29 (10%) youths who perpetrated the sexually harmful act together with

one or moreother individuals. Of these cases, 15 (51%) were abused by three or more

perpetrators. In one case, there were as many as 10 perpetrators. The proportion of

sexually abusive behaviour carried out by groups of youths (10%) was comparable

with that found in Richardsonet al.’s (1995) study (7%) and Manocha and Mezey’s

(1998) study (10%).

In six (2%) cases, the abusive incident occurred in conjunction with another crime,

either burglary or robbery. In these alt the perpetrator stole items of value from the

victim. This finding is comparable with other British studies. Dolan et al.’s (1996)

study reported that only 7% mance cohort committed sadiiondl non-sexual offences

during the abusive incident.

4.6 Chapter summary

The findings of this chapter are, in the majority, comparable with previous British

research. The youths were, in the majority, male with a wide age range. A number of

the youths came from dysfunctional families characterised by only one-third of the

cohort living at home with their two biological parents at the time of the referral. A
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proportion of the youths suffered some form of abuse, mainly perpetrated by family

members. A large percentage of the youths suffered from some form of educational

problems, either in terms oftheir behaviour or educational achievement, resulting in

only 60% of the cohort being in full time education at the time of the referral. These

behavioural problems exhibited at school were often also exhibited in the youth’s

home. This chapter has found that young people who sexually harm mayalso suffer

from some form of emotional, psychological or physical impairment. The chapter also

found that a number of the youths were also engaging in non-sexual criminal and

antisocial behaviour. The victims of these youths were, in the majority of cases,

female, younger and knewtheir perpetrator. The victims were often abused on more

than one occasion and, in a large proportion of these multiple incident cases, the

abusive behaviourlasted over six months.

This cohort was, in general, similar to previous research, especially compared to the

study carried out by Manocha and Mezey (1998). However, frequencies for some of

the riteieensics characteristics were higher in Dolan et al.’s (1996) and Richardson a

al.’s (1995) studies, particularly for abuse and previous offending behaviours. These

differences could be a reflection of the different agencies being studied. There were,

however, some characteristics that differed from the three previous studies by more

than 10%. These included domestic violence, sexual abuse in the family,

inappropriate sexual boundaries, social isolation, low self-esteem, use of pornography

and consenting sexual experience. This may beasa result of collecting information

from different samples or that this informationis notreliably being collected at the

time ofthe referral, either through non-reporting, or through difficulty in obtaining

that information if it had not cometo the attention of the various agencies(i.e. police
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and social services). The characteristics - in care at time ofreferral, history of removal

from the home and conduct disorder - also differed by more than 10%, Future

research would need to investigate these characteristics in more detail to examine

whetherthey are being misreported or whetherthe definitions used by researchers are

consistent.

The results of this chapter and other British studies report medium to low frequencies

for nearly all the characteristics with the exception of perpetrator gender and victim

characteristics. Therefore,it is clear that the there is no one ‘type’ of perpetrator, there

is no characteristic shared by all these youths, besides their gender (vast majority,

male) and they display different sexually abusive behaviours. This observed

heterogeneity indicates that there may be identifiable subgroups of perpetrators with

distinct developmental trajectories and unique intervention needs. The thesis,

therefore, now needs to analyse the complex relationships that exist between

variables. In order to understand the youths who sexually harm, perpetrator

characteristics need to be examined to allow potential subgroups of youths who

sexually harm to be identified. Differences in victim selection and offence behaviour

of these subgroups can then be investigated. Specialist interventions can then be

tailored to these distinct sub-groups potentially making treatment moreeffective. In

order to understand the behaviour displayed by youths who sexually harm,

behavioural characteristics need to be examined to allow potential subgroups of

youths to be identified. Differences in victim selection and perpetrator characteristics

of these subgroups can then be investigated. This may aid police investigations as

each subgroup will reflect different styles of behaviour.
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CHAPTER5: STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Chapter 6 aims to investigate whether a multivariate model of perpetrator

characteristics can be used to explain the background of youths who sexually harm.

Chapter 8 aims to investigate whether a multivariate model of behavioural

characteristics exists in the behaviour displayed by youths who sexually harm. In

order to do this a multi-dimensional scaling procedure known as Smallest Space

Analysis (SSA) (Lingoes, 1973) will be utilised. SSA is based on the assumption that

any underlying structure will be most readily appreciated by examining the

relationship each variable had with every other variable (Canter, 1985). As an

examination of the raw mathematical relationships between every characteristic with

every other characteristic would be difficult to interpret, a geometric (visual)

representation ofthe relationships is produced (Canter and Heritage, 1990).

Although this methodology has not been used with samples of young people who

sexually harm, it has been used in the related areas of paedophile and rape behaviour.

Canter, Bennell, Alison and Reddy, (2003) found empirical support for a composite

model of rape, which consisted of four behavioural themes as different expressions or

various intensities of violation. Canter, Hughes and Kirby, (1998) found Sect

support for a composite model of paedophilic behaviour, as three behavioral themes

characterised by aggressive, intimate or criminal-opportunistic modes of offender-

victim interaction.

In order to test the relationship each variable (i.e. perpetrator characteristic or

behavioural characteristic) has to every other variable, the SSA procedure calculates

the correlation between each characteristic with every other characteristic. As the data
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were archival and not collected for research purposes, it can never be certain that

absent information was just not recorded. It would, therefore, be expected that the

data were not error free and would contain considerable ‘noise’ that may reduce the

possibility of interpreting the results (Canter & Heritage, 1990) Therefore, Jaccard’s

coefficient was used, as this is a measure ofassociation that does not take account of

joint non-occurrences. Theuse of this measure is in accordance with previous studies

that have utilised archival material (Canteret al., 2003; Canter & Ioannou, 2004).

SSA is a non-metric procedure; therefore, the correlations are rank ordered to enable

the SSAto represent the characteristics in the smallest possible dimensionality. These

rank ordered correlations, rather than the absolute values, are then represented as

distances in an abstract ‘space’ in order to produce a solution in the smallest

dimensionality. Iterations are performed, comparing the rank order assigned to the

associations with the rank order of the distances, whilst adjustments are made to the

geometric representation. The iterations continue until a minimal amountof ‘stress’ is

achieved betweenthe association matrix and the geometric representation.

The coefficient of alienation (Borg & Lingoes, 1987) indicates ihe level of stress, that

is, how well the spatial representation fits the matrix of co-occurrences. The

coefficient ranges from 0-1 with the smaller the coefficient, the better the fit to the

matrix. Borg and Lingoes (1987) emphasised that there is no simple answer to how

‘good’ or ‘bad’ the fit is; it will depend on the number of variables, the amount of

error in the data andthe logical strength ofthe interpretation framework.
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The visual representation is generated such that, the higher the correlation between

any two characteristics, the closer together the points representing them will appear

on the spatial plot (Guttman, 1968). In this way, any characteristics that co-occur

frequently will be close together on the results plot. The SSA configuration represents

the inter-relationships between characteristics in a single solution space and without

reference to any arbitrary dimension, axis or cluster (Canter & Heritage, 1990).

Therefore,the pattern of points (regions) can be examined directly without the need to

assume underlying orthogonal dimensions, providinga clear picture of the structure of

the relationships between the characteristics being considered (Canter et al., 1998).

This allows any themesto be identified, as characteristics with the same meaning will

occur in the sameposition ofthe plot.

Characteristics that have the same underlying meaning will be found in the same

region in the plot whilst characteristics in different regions of the plot indicate

dissimilarity. Such identified regions should not be viewed as mutually exclusive

categories or types but themes, which may be east in an individual to somedegree.

_ Anycharacteristics that fell in between two regions were allocated to the region in

which the themeis bestreflected. This was done by the payeholopical meaning ofthe

characteristic itself, as well as through the meaning of the characteristic when taking

into consideration its co-occurrences with the other variables in that region (Salfati &

Canter, 1999).

The placement of characteristics within a region forces the researcher to extend

‘significance’ testing beyond purely statistical criteria to considerations of the

correspondence between conceptual distinctions, previous research evidence and the
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current observations. The placement of characteristics within a region requires

empirical (correlational) and substantive (theoretical) proximity as a necessary

condition forstatistical dependenceor ‘significance’ (Taylor, 2002).

As mentioned earlier, this regional hypothesis has previously been viewed as an

appropriate wayofinterpreting co-occurrencesof variables and has successfully been

used to interpret related areas such as paedophilia (Canter et al., 1998) and rape

(Canteret al., 2003).

The SSA approach has a number of advantages over the more traditional factor

analysis method. Almost all of the factor analysis methods require data to be

continuous whilst the majority of data contained within this thesis are dichotomous.

Factor analysis also attempts to represent the data as a limited number of

mathematical linear combinations or ‘factors’; in doing so, it fails to reveal the

qualitative nature of the inter-relationships between variables. Dancer (1985) argued

that methodsof analysis that extract factors on the basis of commonvariance might be

_useful in testing a hypothesis of unidimensionality. It does not provide stable

ifeamaiion about rarliticlieieastonality or about inter-relationships among co-existing

structures in the data. Dancer goes on to argue that, as behaviouris multidimensional

in nature, it is more appropriate to use methods of analysis that facilitate definite

investigations of multidimensional phenomena. SSA is a multidimensional procedure

that considers both the qualitative and quantitative inter-relationships between the

variables as it does not attemptto fit the data to a linear combination offactors. Factor

analysis also ignores variables that do not correlate highly with these artificial
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constructs, whilst SSA analysis considers both the low andhighly correlated variables

at the same time by representing them as distances in a geometric space.

The power of SSA comes from its representation of the rank order of the co-

occurrences as rank orders of the distances in the geometric space. This emphasis on

the relative locations of the points, rather than their absolute values, makes regional

structures easier to determine and, as Canter (2005) argued, makes the analysis less

sensitive to biases in any particular sample that might have generated particularly high

or low absolute frequencies. The final spatial pattern of the characteristics also allows

a direct test of salient features identified from previous research due to the fact that

the configuration is developed from theinter-relationships among characteristics as

opposed to the variables relationship to any imposed orthogonal dimensions or

extrinsic probabilistic qualities of the data (Taylor, 2002).

Two SSA analyses were carried out in the present study; one in chapter 6 which

investigates the perpetrator characteristics exhibited by youths who sexually harm and

one in chapter 8 which investigates the behaviour being displayed by youths how

sexually harm.
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CHAPTERSIX: A MULTIVARIATE MODEL OF PERPETRATOR

CHARACTERISTICS

This chapter investigates the variations in perpetrator characteristics that exist among

youths who sexually harm. This chapter will, therefore, utilise perpetrator

characteristics only as a method of differentiating youths who sexually harm.

Research has foundthat there is no perpetrator characteristic shared by the majority of

youths who sexually harm, with the exception of the perpetrators’ gender. Therefore,

there is no ‘typical’ young sex offender. This observed heterogeneity suggests that

there may be identifiable subgroups of young people who sexually harm each with

distinct developmentaltrajectories and unique intervention needs.

6.1 Previous research

According to Ryan (1991), the ways in which people behave sexually are learned -

products of the environment andlife experience. Factors affecting this process may

include family, interpersonal relationships and experiences, social learning,

psychological and biological influences. How each of these factors combines will be

unique in each case. However,certain themescanbe identified. Detailed examination

of the diverse literature on youths who sexually harm.highlights three possible distinct

issues relating to the backgrounds of these youths. Some researchers argue that the

important factor in a youth’s background is abuse (Burtonetal., 2002), some, general

delinquency (Butler & Seto, 2002) and others, impairment (Timms & Goreczny,

2002). This chapter aimsto bring together these different existing theories into oneall

encompassing model.

These three themes are supported by British research carried out by Richardson,

Kelly, Graham and Bhate (1997) who stated that, whilst prior sexual victimisation
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appeared to be a significant aetiologic factor in some types of sexually abusive

youths, in other subtypes, generalized criminal and violent behaviour were more

clearly associated with sexually abusive behavior. These authors also recognised that

sexual behaviour problems might also have some association with generalised

maladjustment.

Young people that sexually harm, who have been abused

Therole of traumatic experiences in the development of dysfunctional behaviour in

young people has received increasing attention during the last two decades (Yule,

1993). The fact that severe trauma, such as sexual or physical abuse, should have an

effect on emotional and cognitive developmentis not surprising. It has been proposed

that some types of severe trauma can permanently alter the neurochemistry in the

brain, resulting in long-term psychological and behavioural consequences (Perry,

1994).

Barbaree, Marshall and MeCormick (1998) argue that the majority of people who

sexually harm have grown up in abusive rather than nurturing family environments.

They hypothesise that childech from abusive families nave experiencesthat, for some,

may lead to the development of sexually harmful behavior. They also argue that

abusive family experiences may (a) prevent the growth of a range of skills and

competencies for successfully negotiating interpersonal relationships and (b) promote

the primary use of coercive interpersonal style. In abusive families, parental control

over the behaviour of other family members is often gained and maintained through

coercion, intimidation and physical violence. Ill-equipped to achieve intimate

relationships through healthy interpersonal means, a young person may seek sex
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either forcefully or with a younger and more vulnerable child by applying an

aggressive, manipulative and coercive strategy learnt from negotiating relationships

with early attachmentfigures (Barbaree, Marshall, & McCormick, 1998).

Childhood experience of being physically abused and neglected has been associated

with sexual violence in juvenile offenders (Kobayashi, Sales, Becker, Figueredo, &

Kaplan, 1995; Ryan, Miyoshi, Metzner, Krugman, & Fryer, 1996). The proportion of

youths who sexually abuse whoreport being physically abusedis very high, 64.4% in

Alywin, Studer, Reddon and Clelland’s (2003) sample of 103 adolescent child

molesters. Van Ness (1984) found that, whereas only 15% of a matched sample of

delinquents indicated that they had been physically abused or neglected, 41% of

adolescent sex offenders reported such abuse.

A prevalent clinical assumption regarding youths who sexually harm is that many

themselves have been sexually abused andtheir sexual offending behaviour somehow

stems from early sexual victimisation (Worling, 1995). For young people wwtio have

suffered sexual abuse, often their views about sex will have been strongly affected by

their experience, although the way in which it manifests itself will vary (Brown,

1999). Some youngpeoplewill retreat, becoming withdrawn and isolated and may be

further victimised in the future. Others will act out their feelings either violently or

criminally and a few will turn to abusing others. Mechanisms that are thought to

contribute to this ‘cycle of abuse’ includethe re-enactment of the abuse (Longo, 1982;

McCormack, Rokous, Hazelwood, & Burgess, 1992), an attempt to achieve mastery

over resulting conflicts (Breer, 1987; Watkins & Bentovim, 1992), and the subsequent
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conditioning of sexual arousal to sexually aggressive fantasies (Becker & Stein, 1991;

Laws & Marshall, 1990).

Support for this ‘cycle of abuse’ theory is found in therelatively high proportion of

young people in samples of sexual aggressors, around fifty per cent, who were

themselves victims of sexual abuse (Bentovim & Williams, 1998). In Alywinet al.’s

(2003) study of 103 adolescent child molesters, 77.9% had suffered some form of

sexual abuse. In the U.S., Ryan, Miyoshi, Metzner, Krugman, and Fryer (1996)

collected data from 90 agencies. They reported that 39% of adolescent sex offenders

had been sexually abused. This figure is four times higher than the 10% sexual

victimisation rates for the generalmale population (Watkins & Bentovim, 1992). A

significantly higher proportion of adolescent female sexual abusers (93-100%) are

reported as having a history of sexual victimisation (Ryan & Lane, 1991). There is

also evidencethat there is high level of sexual deviancy in the homesof these young

people who sexually harm (Awad, Saunders, & Levene, 1984).

It appears that young people whosexually harm have a greater than normallikelihood

of having been physically and sexually abused. It can be argued that sexual

victimisation and traumaresults in learning (Burton, Miller, & Shill, 2002). Using

social learning theory, Ryan (1989) suggests that the traumatized child may become

fixated on the trauma, their abusive behaviours being learnt through experience and

observation. However, only a small number of sexually victimised youths become

adolescent sexual offenders, and not all adolescent sexual offenders have been

sexually victimised (Burtonet al., 2002). Therefore, victimisation should not be seen

as a necessary or sufficient causal variable for the development of adolescent sexual
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offending (Burtonet al., 2002); however, being abusedis certainly one of the factors

that can lead an individual to become an abuser (Vizard, Monck, & Misch, 1995).

Research that has investigated how this sub-group differs from other sub-groups has

concentrated on the effect of sexual abuse on young people who sexually harm.

Research has shown that youths who report prior sexual victimisation were more

likely to assault victims younger than themselves as opposedto peer or adult victims

(Burtonet al., 2002; Kaufman, Hilliker, & Daleiden, 1996). Research has also shown

that most youths who assault even one male child report a history of sexual abuse

(Breer, 1987; Burtonet al., 2002; Davis & Leitenburg, 1987; Kaufmanet al., 1996;

Worling, 1995). Worling (1995) found that sexual victimisation was also related to

more varied or more severe sexual offending behaviour when comparedto the sexual

offending behaviour of youths who had not been sexually victimised. Cooper, |

Murphy and Haynes (1996) reported that individuals who had experienced abuse

(sexual or physical) began their offending at a younger age and had more victims.

Widom and Ames(1994) carried out a longitudinal study of abused and neglected

children; they found that physical abuse was a more influential risk factor than sexual

abuse in terms of violent sexual recidivism.

Youngpeople that sexually harm, whoare delinquent

Young people who sexually harm frequently also engage in non-sexual criminal and

antisocial behaviour (Fehrenbach, Smith, Monastersky, & Deisher, 1986; Ryan et al.,

1996). Becker (1988) argued that these young peopleare displaying sexually harmful

behaviour as part of a broader antisocial repertoire. These delinquency experiences

may encourage the development of negative cognitions and subsequent aggression
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towards women (Malamuth, Sockloskie, Koss, & Tanaka, 1991). Patterson,

Debaryshe and Ramsey (1989) argue that delinquent behaviour promotes attitudes

that increase the likelihood of coercive behavior. Theseattitudes combine to produce

a construct they call negative masculinity or ‘macho’ attitudes that involve risk

taking, power seeking and overly competitive behavior. These delinquent tendencies

may be expressed in an overtly sexual manner. Malamuth (1986) hypothesised that

boys who emphasised sexuality and conquest as a means to peerstatus and self-

esteem may use coercion to induce sexualcontact.

In a USS.national survey, Elliott (cited in Weinrott, 1996) found that the majority of

the sample of 80 juveniles who disclosed sexually harmful behaviour had previously

committed a non-sexual aggravated assault, whereas only seven per cent had

perpetrated exclusively sex offences. In Ryan et al.’s (1996) large-scale study, 63%

had committed non-sexual offences and 28% had more than three such offences.

France and Hudson (1993) argued that 50% of adolescent sex offenders have a history

of nonsexual arrests and that the majority can be described we conduct disordered.

Becker, Cunningham-Ratner and Kaplan (1986) found that 50% of adolescent incest

perpetrators had a prior arrest for a non-sexual offence, while Van Ness (1984) found

that 86% of adolescent rapists had engaged in previous acts of non-sexual violence.

Theseyouths, therefore, are displaying an eclectic criminal background.

British adolescents also have a high incidence of generalised behavioural problems

and delinquency, including a high incidence of property offences. Manocha and

Mezey (1998) report reasonably low levels of non-sexual offending (21.5%). Dolan et

al. (1996) report twice as many, with 42% of their youths having previously
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committed a non-sexual offence, but Richardsonet al. (1995) found that 60% of their

sample had been involved in multiple antisocial acts, predominately crimes against

property, with theft being the most frequent. Studies also seem to indicate that there

are few differences between youths who sexually harm and other young males

engaged in criminal behaviour (Fehrenbachet al., 1986; McCraw & Pegg-McNabb,

1989; Smith, 1988). Milloy (1994) conducted a comparative study of 59 juvenile sex

offenders and 132 juvenile offenders. She found that although the sex offenders had

some unique characteristics, they shared many more characteristics with youths

whose offences were non-sexual. A more recent study carried out by Spaccarelli,

Bowden, Coatsworth and Kim (1997) examined a sample of 106 violent but non-

sexual offenders and 50 juvenile sex offenders. They found that juvenile sex offenders

are difficult to distinguish from delinquents with no known history of sexual assault.

Beckett (1999) argues that you would expect high levels of alcohol and drug abuseto

be seen more often in young people who are delinquent; however, there is little

agreementin the literature as to the extent of alcohol and drag involvement in young

people who sexually harm (Lightfoot & Barbaree, 1993). It is clear, however, that

intoxication at the time of the offence is uncommon. Wasserman and Kappel (1985)

reported 10% of their sample was intoxicated; Fehrenbachetal. (1986) reported 6%.

A study carried out by Butler and Seto (2002) distinguished two types of adolescent

sex offenders according to their non-sexual offence history. They found that youths

who committed other offences in addition to sexual offences had greater current

behavioural problems, more anti-social attitudes and beliefs and higher risk of re-

offending than youths who committed sex offences only.
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Research that has investigated how this sub-group differs from other sub-groups has

concentrated onthe effect delinquent behaviour has on subsequentrecidivism.

Researchers have found that the extent to which a young person who sexually harms

engages in non-sexual delinquent behaviour is relevant to the assessment of risk of

future criminal behaviour (Beckett, 1999). Nonsexual (violent and non violent)

criminal behaviour is correlated with repeated sexual violence by adult sex offenders

(Hanson & Bussiere, 1998) and mayalso be an important risk factor for repeated sex

offending in young people. A study carried out by Hagan, Gust-Brey, Cho and Dow

(2001) confirmedthis by indicating that delinquency itself, at least within incarcerated

youths, is a risk factor for sexual offending. Longitudinal studies have found that

recidivism involving non-sexual offences is considerably higher than recidivism for

sexual offences for young people who sexually harm (Smith & Monastersky, 1996;

Rasmussen, 1999). Milloy (1994) argues that these findings suggest that, when a

longitudinal perspectiveis taken, sex offending among juveniles is part of a pattern of

generalised delinquency.

Young people that sexually harm, whoare impaired

Researchers have found that young people who sexually harm often suffer from some

form of emotional, psychological or physical impairment (NSPCC,2002).

British studies of young people who sexually harm identify between one third and a

half of their samples as learning-disabled or having significant educational problems

(Dolan et al., 1996; Hawkes, Jenkins & Vizard, 1997; Vizard, 2000). Whilst offending

generally is relatively uncommon amongst the adult learning-disabled population,

sexual offending appears to be disproportionately present (Day, 1993). Gross (1985)
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found that 50% of imprisoned learning-disabled adult offenders and 35% of learning-

disabled adult offenders living in the community had been sentenced for a sexual

crime.

Traditionally, children and young people with learning disabilities are viewed as

requiring a greater degree of supervision andrestriction. Fairburn, Rowley and Bowen

(1995) described a process they termed ‘developmental suspension’ in which young

people with learning disabilities are ‘held’ at a certain age in the minds oftheir

parents and carers. The problemsassociated with puberty and sexual maturity often

producesan approachofpsychological denial from parents and carers. The absence of

private space, limited social networks and poorsocial skills may leave a developing

adolescent with little direction for non-problematic sexual expression. Researchers

have argued that learning-disabled adolescents are likely to perceive themselves as

failing and often suffer from low self-esteem. Their self-esteem is normally lower

than other children with educational difficulties (Falk, 1994; Stanley, Dai & Nolan,

1997). It is unclear exactly why children and young people who have learning and

educational difficulties are over-represented in this group. They could be more likely

to present such behaviourorit could be that they are morelikely to be apprehended

(NSPCC,2002).

Manycase reports have noted that non learning-disabled young people who sexually

harm mayalso suffer from a range of social and psychological impairments including

low self-esteem, social isolation, loneliness, fear of intimacy and poor social skills

(Becker & Abel, 1985; Fehrenbachetal., 1986). Katz (1980) foundthat, in a matched

study of adolescent sex offenders, non-sexual offenders and non-offenders, adolescent
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sex offenders were more socially incompetent and had more problems with loneliness

and depression. O’Callaghan and Print (1994) found that young people who abuse

reported higher levels of withdrawn and social anxiety than young people who

perpetrated non-sexual offences. These youths who sexually harm feel isolated and

estranged and have few, if any, friends as a result of interpersonal difficulties.

Adolescents who lack the requisite skills to interact with peers may befriend younger

children and then sexualize those relationships (Becker, 1988). Cortoni and Marshall

(2001) proposedthat sex is often used as a learned coping response by sex offenders

for dealing with negative emotional states, such as loneliness andlack ofintimacy.

Research that has investigated how this sub-group differs from other sub-groups has

concentrated on the effect of learning disabilities on young people who sexually harm.

Young people with learning disabilities who sexually harm exhibit a similar range of

offence behaviours to young people without learning disabilities (Timms & Goreczny,

2002). However, these disabled youths were significantly more likely to display

inappropriate, non-assaultive ‘nuisance’ behaviours such as public masturbation,

exhibitionism and voyeurism (Stermac & Sheridan, 1993). The adolescents with a

learning disability were more indiscriminate in their sexual activity. They were as

likely to abuse a male victim as a female victim and, when compared to youths

without learning disabilities, these youths had higher rates of peer victims (Gilby,

Wolf & Goldberg, 1989). Research has also shown that the displays of sexually

harmful behaviour by youths with learning disabilities are often more opportunistic

and unsophisticated. They also tend to use fewer grooming behaviors than youths

without disabilities (Timms & Goreczny, 2002).
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6.2 Aims of the Chapter

At the broadestlevel, research has differentiated three background themes of youths

how sexually harm - youths who have been abused, those who are delinquent and

those that are impaired. The question, therefore, arises as to whether these three

aspects are distinct or whether they combineacross individuals in a somewhat random

way depending merely on circumstances.

This chapter hypothesisesthat these three aspects are distinct from each other as they

represent different psychological processes relating to why youths display sexually

harmful behaviour. If these three themesare distinct from each other, then each theme

will contain a set of thematically similar perpetrator characteristics that consistently

co-occur together. This three fold method of differentiating between youths is not

meantto representdistinct types of perpetrators, but rather themesthat will be present

in all perpetrators to some degree. However, it is hypothesised that the perpetrator

characteristics a youth possesses would reflect one dominant theme of background

characteristics.

Analternative hypothesisis that these three aspects are part of the same psychological

process related to why youths sexually harm. Therefore, the three themes are not

distinct from each other and they will overlap showing a mix of perpetrator

characteristics. The perpetrator characteristics a youth possesses would, therefore,

reflect a random mix of experiences.

If the alternative hypothesis is correct, then all youths who sexually harm can be

classified as one group ofindividuals and can betreated as such by practitioners. If,

however,these three aspects are distinct with one theme of background characteristics
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being dominantfor each individual, as this chapter suggests, then this has implications

for the way in which practitioners differentiate between youths. Each theme of

background characteristics reflects a different psychological process that would

require different treatment approaches.

6.3 Procedure

In total, 41 perpetrator characteristics were codedas present or absent for each of the

300 individuals. Full details of these characteristics are outlined in Table 6.3.1.

Table 6.3.1 Content dictionary

|Variable Name bbreviated Definition
 

 

 

  

name

1. In local authority |Care erpetrator in local authority care at time of referral.

care

. History of Rem erpetrator has a history of being removed from home, being,

emoval from home laced in various residential settings either by parent or local

authority.

3. Previous sex rosex Perpetrator has previously carried out a sexual offence, wirchiwas

loffence dealt with by the police (includes those individuals who were not

char ed),

i Previous offence |Propr Perpetrator has previously been apprehendedfor an offence against

lproperty property, which includes burglary, arson and theft (includes those

individuals who were not charged).

5. Previous offence |Prope Perpetrator has previously been apprehendedfor an offence against

[Person la person excluding sexual offences. This includes assault and

harassment (includesthose individuals who were not charged).

eeae The perpetrator wasa victim of sexual abuse themselves.

abuse themselves

Abfam ere is history of sexual abuse within the perpetrator’s family

abuse in the famil (does not include abuse of or by the perpetrator themselves).

A The perpetrator was a victim of physical abuse.

physical abuse
“y

oea The perpetrator was a victim of emotionalabuse.

emotional abuse

10. Victim of Eo he perpetrator was a victim of neglect.

eglect

11. Evidence of

__

jsocis e perpetrator is described as being socially isolated, lacking any

social isolation peer relationships.

12. Poorsocial ocsk e perpetrator is described as lacking the social skills to enable}

skills im/her to interact with peer age group.

bullied13. Bullied e perpetrator has suffered from bullying.

14. Beinga bully [bully e perpetratoris bullying other individuals.

15. Problems with |speech he perpetrator suffers from some form of speech impediment(e.g.

peechor hearing tuttering) or hearing problem.

16. Educational eddiff he perpetrator is formally diagnosed as having staternented

difficulties educational needs.
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aeee

a

eeeearning disabled disability.

he parents or carers report that the perpetrator displayed

iproblems at home behavioural problems at home; this includes violent and abusive

behaviour towards parents/carers and/or siblings.

19. Behavioural The school reports that the perpetrator displayed behavioural

problems in school problems at school; this includes disrupting class, violent and

abusive behaviour towards staff and other pupils.

  
    

  

  
      

   
  

   

   

    

     
   

  

he perpetrator carries out acts of antisocial and general nuisance

behaviour, not necessarily dealt with by the police e.g. graffiti,

andalism, gang behaviour etc.

he perpetrator is reported to be suffering from an attachmen

disorder.

  

  

         

 

3. Mentalillness mental he perpetratorsuffers from some form of mentalillness.

4, ADHD adhd The perpetrator is formally diagnosed assuffering from ADHD.

5. Conduct ond he perpetrator is formally diagnosed as suffering from a conduct

disorder.

he perpetrator uses pornographyfilms or magazines.    

 

  

  

The perpetrator has witnessed domestic violence.

 

  
  

 

lpald he perpetrator’s parent(s) abuse(s) alcohol and/or drugs.   
 

  
  

abuse

29. Parental ppsy e perpetrator’s parent(s) suffer(s) from a psychiatric disorder.

psychiatric

morbidity

30. Parental/sibling |poff The perpetrator’s parent(s) or sibling(s) have previous criminal

offending __|convictions.

31. Alcohol/drug

—

faledrug The perpetrator abuses alcohol and/or drugs.

abuse =

32. Self-harm harm he perpetrator displays self-harming behaviour; this includes

Suicide attempts.

33. Consenting Sexexp The perpetrator has experience of a consenting sexual experience.

exual experience  he perpetratoris not in full time education or employment.

35. Low self- lself e perpetrator is described as having low self-esteem or low self-

esteem image.

The perpetrator engages in paraphilic behaviours; this includes6. Paraphilic parap

behaviours ampirism, wearing women’s clothing.

7. Animalcruelty he perpetratoris crue] to animals in either a sexual and/or violent

manner.

he perpetrator reports that he/she is confused about thei

sexuality.

he perpetrator reports that he/she is sexually attracted to children.

 

 
  

    

     

  

 

 

    39. Sex interest in

children

40. Inappropriate jexbou The perpetrator has experienced inappropriate sexual boundaries

sexual boundaries e.g. parents having sex in front of perpetrator).

41. Firesetting e perpetrator set one or numerousfires.
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This chapter aims to investigate whether perpetrator characteristics reflect three

distinct background themes, Abuse, Delinquency and Impairment. In order to do this,

a multi-dimensional scaling procedure known as Smallest Space Analysis (SSA)

(Lingoes, 1973) wasutilised. The aims of the chapter were built upon the assumption

that characteristics with similar underlying themes will be more likely to co-occur

than those that imply divergent themes. Therefore, if these three themes are distinct,

then each theme will contain a set of thematically similar perpetrator characteristics.

Alternatively, if the themes overlap there will be no thematic similarities between the

perpetrator characteristics as the youths’ background would represent a random mix

of experiences.

6.4 SSA of perpetrator characteristics

An SSA was carried out on 41 perpetrator characteristics across the 300 cases. The

three-dimensional SSA solution was found to have the Guttman-Lingoes coefficient

of alienation 0.23 in 15 iterations. The Guttman-Lingoes coefficient is a measure of

how well the analysis has managed to‘fit’ the spatial apnesentatiey of all the inter-

relationships among the variablesinto the three-dimensional space. The coefficient of

alienation ranges from 0 (indicating a perfect fit) to 1. A coefficient of 0.2 to 0.25 has

been considered a reasonably good degree offit (Shye, Elizur, & Hoffman, 1994).
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Figure 6.4.1.a. A three-dimensional SSA,vectors 1x3, showsfrequency contours of

perpetrator characteristics. Numbers indicate perpetrator characteristics as listed in

Table 6.3.1. Parentheses contain the percentage frequency of each characteristic.
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The Figure shows vectors one and three of the three-dimensional space. In these

figures, each point represents a perpetrator characteristic from the content dictionary

(Table 6.3.1). The closer any two characteristics are, the more likely it is that the

characteristics will co-occur in comparison with other characteristics. Forillustration,

it is very likely that, if a youth has been sexually abused, they will also have been

neglected. In contrast, it is unlikely that, if a youth has low self-esteem, then he will

have alcohol or drug problems as these characteristics are distanced from each other

in the SSA plot.
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6.4.1 Frequencies of characteristics

In many studies of offence behaviour, it has been found to be productive, as the first

step in exploring the structure of the SSA plot, to look at the frequency of occurrences

of the perpetrator characteristics. The SSA plot is derived from the correlations

between the characteristics and thus hasno inevitable link to their frequencies (Canter

et al., 1998; Canteret al., 2003). Therefore, any frequencystructure that emerges is an

empirical finding. Figure 6.4.1.a presents the frequencies of occurrence of each

perpetrator characteristic in this sample. Visual examination of the SSA plot reveals

that it is possible to draw clear contours encompassing the characteristics that occurin

over 40% of cases, in 21-40% of cases, 10-20% ofcases andless than 10% of cases.

Examination of these frequency contours indicates that they are a reflection of the

severity of the characteristic. The lower the frequency, the further the characteristic is

from the centre ofthe plot and the greaterits severity.

Figure 6.4.1.a shows that characteristics that serve to differentiate between youths

occur towards the edges of the plot while those held in common panes individuals are

located towardsthecenter. In this chapter, the characteristics ‘educationaldifficulties’

and ‘not in full time education’ occur in over 40% of cases. Although these

characteristics represent the core characteristics exhibited by youths who sexually

harm,they represent less than 50% of the sample. The fact that each of the perpetrator

characteristics report medium to low frequencies demonstrates the heterogeneity of

this sample. There is no characteristic shared by the majority of these youths. This

heterogeneity was seen by previous researchers to indicate the existence of distinct

subgroups.
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6.4.2 Themes of background

Thenext step in examining the underlying structure of perpetrators’ backgrounds was

to examine the SSA plot to establish whether the three themes of background were

distinct from each other. Visual examination of the SSA plot revealed that it could be

partitioned into three distinct regions as shown in Figure 6.4.2.a.

Abused youth

As can be seen from Figure 6.4.2.a, there is a collection of perpetrator characteristics

at the bottom of the plot that imply an Abused theme, incorporating variables such as

‘victim of sexual abuse’, ‘victim of physical abuse’ and ‘neglect’. These all accord

with the proposal that these youths have backgrounds characterised by abuse and

maltreatment as proposed by Barbaree etal. (1998) who argued that young people

who display sexually harmful behaviours have grown up in abusive families. The

variables ‘sexual abuse in the family’, ‘parental/ sibling offending’ and ‘inappropriate

sexual boundaries’ appertain to a dysfunctional family. The variables ‘sexually

attracted to children’ and ‘confused about sexuality’ are also contained within this

theme. These variables relate specifically to sexual attraction that may be a

consequence of the young person having suffered sexual abuse themselves as the

variable ‘victim of sexual abuse’ is located in the same region. Rogers and Terry

(1984) reported that male child victims of sexual abuse exhibit homoerotic

consequences of their abuse that includes confusion over their sexual identity. The

variable ‘previous sexual offence’ in this region highlights how, for some young

people, their abusive experiencesresult in a ‘cycle of abuse’.
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Figure 6.4.2.a. A three-dimensional SSA, ‘vectors 1x3, shows themes in the

backgrounds of youths who sexually harm. Numbers indicate perpetrator

characteristics as listed in Table 6.3.1.
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Delinquent youth

Perpetrator characteristics to the left of the plot indicate a Delinquent theme,

emphasizing deviancy and criminality. This theme included variables such as

‘previous property offences’, ‘antisocial behaviour’, ‘bullied others’ and ‘alcohol

and/or drug abuse’. These all accord with the proposal that these youths are primarily

delinquent in nature and their sexual offending behaviour is one extreme form ofthis

delinquency. The variables ‘not in full time education’, ‘excluded’ and ‘bullied

others’ relate specifically to the young person’s deviancy in school. General

delinquency wascharacterised by ‘previous property offence’, ‘antisocial behaviour’,
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‘alcohol/drug abuse’, ‘previous offence against person’, ‘set fires’, and ‘cruelty to

animals’, Malamuth etal. (1991) argued that this delinquent behaviour may promote

the development of negative cognitions and subsequent aggression towards females

The families of these youths could also be described as dysfunctional because

variables in this region include‘history of removal from home’, ‘witness of domestic

violence’, ‘parents drug/alcohol abuse’, ‘emotional abuse’, and ‘parents having

psychiatric problems’. Some of the individuals in this region had previously been

involved in a ‘consenting sexual experience’; therefore, their sexual offending

behaviour is not simply a matter of misguided and inept attempts at sexual

experimentation. There are also variables includedin this region such as ‘self-harm’,

‘attachment disorders’, ‘mental problems’ and ‘conduct disorder’ which indicates

that, for some of these delinquent youths, their behaviour may be an indication of

other serious psychological problems.

Impaired youth

Perpetrator characteristics to the right of the plot indicate an Impaired theme. This

theme included variables such as ‘educational difficulties’, ‘learning disability’, “lack

of social skills’ and ‘social isolation’. These all accord with the proposal that these

youths suffer from some form of emotional, psychological or physical impairment.

The variables ‘educational difficulties’, ‘learning disability’, ‘speech/hearing

problems’ and ‘ADHD’all refer to the young person’s particular impairment. The

variables ‘behavioural problems at home’, ‘behavioural problemsat school’, ‘social

isolation’, ‘lack of social skills’, ‘low self-esteem’ and ‘bullied’ can be viewed as

consequences of the young person’s impairment. Interestingly, the variables

‘pornography’ and ‘paraphilic behaviours’ are contained within this theme; this may
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relate to the idea of ‘developmental suspension’ which was described by Fairburn et

al. (1995) as the process by which young people with particular impairments are

‘held’ at a certain age in the minds of their parents and carers, which may leave a

developing adolescent with little direction for non-problematic sexual expression. As

can be seen from the SSA plot, the Impairment region is considerably larger than the

other two regions. This may be due to the fact that this region contains a wide

continuum of impairment - emotional, psychological and physical. Future research

would need to investigate whether there are distinct regions within this large region.

Within the Impairment region, there are a number of gaps in the plot. Previous

research has arguedthat these gaps are also of someinterest (Canteret al., 2003) as

they may indicate characteristics that are missing from the present sample. For

example, it could be hypothesised that the area between educational difficulties and

learning disabilities may contain characteristics relating to the attendance of a special

school. It is also hypothesised that the characteristic ‘physical deformity’ would also

appear in this region. Future research may then be carried out with new data sets to

test the existence of these missing characteristics.

Table 6.4.2.1 shows the perpetrator characteristics contained within ei of the

background themesandtheir relative frequencies. The high frequency characteristics

within each theme of background help define that theme. The high frequency

characteristics in the Abused theme are ‘sexual abuse’ and ‘physical abuse’; in the

Impaired theme they are ‘educational difficulties’ and ‘behavioural problems’ and in

the Delinquent theme the high frequency characteristic is ‘notin full time education’.
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Table 6.4.2.1 Characteristics contained within the three background themes. The

letters in capitals are used as abbreviations in Figures 6.4.1.a and 6.4.2.a.

ABUSED %

:DUcation IDIFFiculties

8. PHysical Abuse 27 (2. history REMoval from 24 {19. behavioural PRoBlems

ome

. PRevious Offence against

PRoperty

20. EXCluded

   
   

  

  

 

      

  

   

  
  

3. PRevious SEX Offence

10. NEGlect 19

  

  1. ANTI social behaviour

14. BULLiedothers
7. sexual ABuse in FAMily

30. Parent/sibling

OFFenders

38. confused about

SEXUALITy 
    

  
[Violence

1. ALCohol and/or DRUG
 

  35. Low SELF esteem

 

 

   
40, inappropriate SEXual 2

BOUndaries abuse

39. SEXually attracted to 4 2. Self-HARM 10 13. BULLIED 7

HILdren
8. Parents ALcohol/DRug

|

9 [26. PORNography ti

buse

2. ATTACHmentdisorder

|

8 |15.SPEECH/hearing 6

Pre

9.EMotional Abuse

|

8 24. ADHD 5

33. SEXual EXPerience 8 (36. PARAPhilic behaviour

|

2

5. PRevious Offence against| 7

PErson  
    
   

 

  41. set FIREs

29. Parents PSYchiatric

problems

3. MENTALproblems 5

5. CONDuct disorder 5

37. cruelty to ANIMALs-

  
  
   

  

   
 

Kuder-Richardson 20 (K-R 20) coefficients were calculated in order to provide an

index of internal reliability. The K-R 20 is equivalent to the more common

Cronbach’s alpha coefficient but can be used with dichotomous data. Table 6.4.2.1

above gives the K-R 20 coefficients for each of the three themes; these values are

reasonable considering the data was notcollected for research purposes. They also

equate with other published models in this area that have used this coefficient such as
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Canter et al. (2003) and Porter and Alison (2004). These coefficients are not

sufficiently high to demonstrate clear evidence of a scale; therefore, the characteristics

within each theme do not represent a scale of increasing Abuse, Delinquency or

Impairment. However, they are sufficiently high to indicate that the themes are

meaningful and coherent (Alison & Stein, 2001).

In summary, the visual examination of the SSA plot confirmed that the sample of

perpetrator characteristics could be readily differentiated in terms of distinct Abused,

Delinquent and Impaired backgrounds. Characteristics that co-occur at the bottom of

the plotall reflect a common Abused theme, characteristics at the left of the plot all

reflect a Delinquent theme and the characteristics at the right of the plot all reflect an_

Impaired theme. A linear partition was superimposed onto the plot to reflect these

distinct thematic differences.

6.5 Classifying youths who sexually harm

Although the SSA indicatesthat the perpetrator eiptacionisties of youths who sexually

harm can be classified in terms ofthree psychologically meaningful distinct themes,it

does not classify the individuals. In order to teat whether the proposed framework

serves as a useful way of classifying youths whosexually harm, each of the 300 cases

in the dataset was individually examined to ascertain whether they could be assigned

to one dominant theme of background characteristics. The background of any one

individual may contain variables from more than one SSA region. However, because

these regions represent psychologically distinct background themes, it is hypothesised

that the majority of perpetrator characteristics an individual exhibited would fall into

one particular region. Every youth was given three scores one for each of the three
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themes, reflecting the percentage of Abused, Impaired and Delinquent variables

which characterised their individual background. The criterion for assigning an

individual to a particular theme was that the dominant theme had a greater score than

the sum of the other two themes(Salfati & Canter, 1999).

Figure 6.5.a Distribution of cases across ‘pure’ themes of background
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sine this system, a total ‘of 71% (215 out of 300 cases) could be classified! as

exhibiting a dominantly Abused, Impaired or Delinquent background. As shown in

Figure 6.5.a, the most freniioat theme was Impaired perpetrators, which represented

88 cases (29%). This was closely followed by the Abusedperpetrators representing 85

cases (28%) and, finally, the Delinquent perpetrators, representing 42 cases (14%). If

an individual had similar frequency scores on more than one theme, they were

classified as a hybrid. The most frequent hybrid was Abused-Impaired perpetrators

which represented 15 (5%) cases and Abused-Delinquent perpetrators representing

five cases (2%). There were no perpetrators whose background reflected a

Delinquent-Impaired background. Interestingly, there were 17 cases (6%) that
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contained no characteristic from any of the three themes. These individuals’

backgrounds, therefore, contained noneofthe perpetrator characteristics identified by

this chapter. Future research would need to investigate these individuals in more

detail to ascertain whether information was missing from their case files or whether

they have distinct backgrounds that contain perpetrator characteristics not identified

here.

The empirical test of this classification schemeis that: a) characteristics within each

theme consistently co-occur with one another, and b) that these characteristics do not

co-occur with characteristics of other themes. The SSA plot directly tested the co-

occurrence of characteristics across a large number of cases by examining the

frequency of the co-occurrence between every pair of characteristics. The

characteristics were placed within a theme dependentonits location within the SSA

plot. In order to provide additional statistical support for the allocation of each of

these characteristics into the appropriate theme, tables 6.5.1, 6.5.2 and 6.5.3 outline

the frequency of each characteristic within each of the relevant themes (Abused,

Delinquent and Impaired) for individuals assigned to one dominant theme of

background.If the characteristic has been placed in the appropriate theme, then the

proportion of individuals assigned to that theme will have a significantly greater

proportion of that characteristic than individuals who havebeen assigned to one ofthe

other two themes. For example, it is hypothesised that individuals assigned as having

a dominant Abused backgroundwill have significant higher proportion of the Abused

perpetrator characteristic ‘physical abuse’ than individuals assigned to the Delinquent

and Impaired background themes. Chi-squared analysis was used to test this

assumption.
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Abused characteristics

Table 6.5.1. Frequency and Chi-squared results of Abused characteristics for

individuals classified as one dominant theme of background.

Characteristic A bused Delinquent and

% (n) Impaired %(n)

=85 N=130
.000***

. Sexualabuse in family 35.3 (30) 3.8 (5)

           
  

 

  

   
  

 

P Value

    

  

    

Ww
W

  

   
   

   

 

. Previous sexual offence 36.5 (31) 11.5 (15

57.6 (49) 8.5 (11) 000***

8. Physical abuse 37.6 (32) 13.1 (17)

|

.000***

—_|

10.Neglect

|S

86.4 1) 4.6 (6) 000***
0. Parent/sibling offender D723) 5.4 (7) .000***

38. Confused about sexuality 25.9 (22) 3.8 (5)

|

.000***

|

9. Sexually attracted to children 8.0 (7) 8 (1) .007**#

40. Sexually inappropriate boundaries 15.3 (13) 8 (1)
 

~P=.05
** P<Ol
#22=<001
# Fishers exact test calculated as opposed to Chi-square analysis as one or morecells

had an expected countless than 5.

Table 6.5.1 shows the Chi squared analysisresults relating to the frequency of Abuse

characteristics for individuals who could beclassified as one dominant theme. The

table shows that Abused perpetrators were significantly more likely than Delinquent

and Impairedperpetratorsto haveall of the Abuse perpetrator characteristics.

Delinquent characteristics

Table 6.5.2 shows the Chi squared analysis results relating to the frequency of

Delinquency characteristics for individuals who could be classified as one dominant

theme. The table shows that Delinquent perpetrators were significantly more likely

than Abused and Impaired perpetrators to have the following perpetrator

characteristics: ‘history of removal from the home’, ‘previous property offences’,

‘previous offences against the person’, ‘bullied others’, ‘excluded from school’,
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‘antisocial behaviour’, ‘conduct disorder’, ‘witnessed domestic violence’, “parents

alcohol/drug abuse’, ‘parents psychiatric problem’, ‘alcohol/drug abuse’, ‘self-harm’,

‘consenting sexual experience’ , ‘notin full time education’ and‘setfires’.

Table 6.5.2 Frequency and Chi-squared results of Delinquent characteristics for

individuals classified as one dominant theme of background.

     

haracteristic Delinquent Abused and P Value

% (n) Impaired % (n)

N=42 N=173

13.3(23) .000***
57.1 (24) 12.7 22) 000

5. Previous offence against person 26.2 (11) 2.9 (5) .000#***

p.Emotionalabuse

|S24(I)

|

7.513)

313#
fi4.Bulliedothers

SSS]

S43)

|

8S)
20. Excluded from school 38.1 (16) 7.5 (13) O00***

21. Anti-social behaviour 38.1 (16) 8.7 (15) .000***

B2.

Attachmentdisorder

|9.4)

|

520)

2884

000#***
27. Witnessed domestic violence 31.0 (13) 8.1 (14) _ .000***

28. Parents alcohol/drug abuse 26.2 (11) 4.6 (8) .000#***

29. Parents psychiatric problem .005#**

B2.

Self-harm

|S

23.8 (10) 6.9 (12) 003#**
3. Consenting sexual experience 21.4 (Q)

G
o 7. Cruelty to animals

x
5

3
X
N
=

a
M

p
a

i

I

***'P<.001

4.8 (Q) 2.3 (4)  14.3 (6) 4.6 (8)

.252#
.034#*

# Fishers exact test calculated as opposed to Chi-square analysis as one or more cells

had an expected count less than 5.

There were no significant differences between Delinquent perpetrators and the other

two themesin terms of ‘attachmentdisorder’, ‘mental health’ and ‘cruelty to animals’.

Table 6.5.2, however, does showsthat the proportion of Delinquent perpetrators who

displayed these characteristics was higher then the proportion of Abused and Impaired

perpetrators. They were also very low frequency variables.
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One further non-significant result related to ‘emotional abuse’. The proportion of

Delinquent perpetrators who displayed this characteristic was lower than the

proportion of Abused and Impaired perpetrators, despite this characteristic being

placed within the delinquent region of the plot. The placementofthis characteristic in

this region is due to its correlation with other characteristics; this may be due to the

lack of reporting as it was a low frequency variable (8%). Future research would need

to test whether, in other samples,this variable is contained with the Abused, Impaired

or Delinquent region.

Impaired characteristics

Table 6.5.3 Frequency of Chi-squared results of Impaired characteristics for

individuals classified as one dominant theme of background.

haracteristic _[Impaired |Abused and Delinquent |P value

% (n) % (n)

=88 IN=127

 

 

 

    

1. In care 30.7 (27) 27.6 (35) 619

11. Social isolation 30.7 (27) 7.1 (9) 000***

12. Poor social skills 25.0 (22) 3.1 (4) .000***

13. Bullied 22.7(20) 6.3 (8) , |.000***

|

15. Speech/hearing problems 11.4 (10) 2.4 (3) .006**

16. Educationaldifficulties 53.4 (47)
11.8 (15) 014%

18. Behavioural problems at home

|

42.037) 19.7 (25) Q00***

24. ADHD 6.8 (6) 3.1 (4) 323#

26. Pornograph 15.9 (14) 3.1 (4) 001**

1.6 (2) .230#

* P<.05

** P<.01

#%* P=O01

# Fishers exacttest calculated as opposed to Chi-square analysis as one or more cells

had an expected countless than 5.
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Table 6.5.3 shows the Chi squared analysis results relating to the frequency of

Impairment characteristics for individuals who could be classified as one dominant

theme. The table showsthat Impaired perpetrators were significantly more likely than

Abused and Delinquentperpetrators to have the following perpetrator characteristics:

‘social isolation’, ‘poor social skills’, ‘bullied’, ‘speech/hearing problems’

‘educational difficulties’, ‘learning disabled’, ‘behavioural problems at home’,

‘behavioural problemsat school’, ‘pornography’ and ‘low self-esteem’.

There were no significant differences between Impaired perpetrators and the other

two themes in terms of ‘care’, ‘ADHD’ and ‘paraphilic behaviours’. Table 6.5.3,

however, does show that the proportion of Impaired perpetrators displaying the

characteristics ‘in care’, ‘ADHD’ and ‘paraphilic behaviours’ was higher than the

proportion of Abused and Delinquentperpetrators. The characteristics ‘ADHD’ and

‘paraphilic behaviours’ were also very low frequency variables.

Chi-squared analysis has, theoretors given additional statistical support for the

placement for the majority of the perpetrator characteristics into the appropriate

theme. Wherestatistical significance was not obtained, this was probably due to the

very low frequencies of some of the characteristics. With the exception of one

characteristic (‘emotional abuse’), the proportions of the perpetrator characteristics

were higher for the appropriate theme.

6.6 Chapter summary

Beckett (1999) argued that youths who sexually harm are a heterogeneous group. This

observed heterogeneity suggests that there may be identifiable subgroups of young
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people who sexually harm. Detailed examination of the relevant literature highlighted

three possible background themes for these youths - Abuse, Delinquency and

Impairment. The aim of this chapter was to establish whether these three themes were

distinct from each other. The results of the SSA show that all of the perpetrator

characteristics identified report low to medium frequencies. This indicated the

heterogeneity of the sample and the possibility that distinct subgroups exist. The

frequency structure of the SSA indicated that, the further away from the centre a

characteristic was, the lowerits frequency andthe greater its severity. The SSA also

showed that each ofthe three themesis distinguishable, being made upof a subset of

conceptually related perpetrator characteristics. The chapter also hypothesised

individuals would demonstrate one dominant theme of background characteristics.

The fact that the majority of cases, 71%, reflected one dominant theme provides

empirical support for the hypothesis that the SSA structure represents the dominant

processes underlying the background of youths who sexually harm. Additional

statistical analysis in general supported the three themes of background

pharicteriatics Theresults, therefore, lend support- the proposition ofwhat might be

regarded as three distinct ‘syndromes’that underlie youthful sexual abuse.
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CHAPTER7: AN INDEPTH PROFILE OF THE THREE THEMESOF

BACKGROUND CHARACTERISTICS

The previous chapter provided empirical support for three conceptually distinct sets of

perpetrator characteristics relating to whether the perpetrators’ backgroundsreflected

a theme of Abuse, Delinquency or Impairment. Ofthe total sample, 71% (215) could

be assigned to one dominant theme of background characteristics.

This chapter will now investigate the individuals who could be assigned to each of

these three themes in more detail. This section will take each theme of background

characteristic in turn and investigate the individuals in terms of particular perpetrator,

victim and abusive incident characteristics.

This chapter hypothesises that Abused youths will be, in the vast majority of cases,

male perpetrators. However, when a female perpetrator is involved in an abusive

incident, it is likely that they will classified as Abused, as studies have found that a

significant proportion of female adolescent sexual abusers have been sexually

victimised themselves (Ryan & Lane, 1991).Itis also hypothesised that these Abused

youths are more likely than other youths to assault victims younger than themselves )

as opposed to peer/adult victims; due to these youths beingill-equipped to achieve

intimate relationships through healthy interpersonal means, they seek sex with a

younger and more vulnerable victim (Burton et al., 2002; Kaufman et al., 1996).

Abused youths are also more likely to assault a male victim as they may bere-

enacting their own sexualvictimisation (Burtonet al., 2002; Kaufman et al., 1996). It

is also likely that they will abuse siblings and otherrelatives as sexual and physical

abuse has been identified as factors in intrafamilial abuse (Adler & Schutz, 1995).
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Children who live with abusive parents may turn to each other for comfort,

nurturance, and support. Consequently, during puberty, these individuals may beat

risk of sexualising these relationships with their siblings (Worling, 1995). As these

youths are often involved in a ‘cycle of abuse’, it is also hypothesised that there will

be other reports of sexually inappropriate behaviour in their case files (Lane, 1997).

This chapter hypothesises that Delinquent youthsare likely to victimise females due

to their negative cognitions towards females (Malamuth et al., 1991). These youths

are also likely to victimise peer/adult victims as they are using sexuality and conquest

as a means to peer status (Malamuth, 1986). It is also hypothesised that these

Delinquent youths are likely to use physical methods of coercion as their previous

non-sexual offending behaviour may encourage the use of aggression towards others

(Patterson et al., 1989). It is also hypothesised that these youths are more likely than

other youths to victimise strangers due to opportunities to sexually offend that arise

dueto their non-sexual offending behaviours (Richardsonet al., 1995).

This chapter also hypothesises that Impaired youths are likely to victimise females

younger than denierves, this is due to the absence of private baie finite social

networks and/or poorsocial skills that may result in these youths befriending younger

children and sexualising these relationships (Becker, 1988). Hunter et al. (2004) also

found that perpetration against a prepubescent child victim was significantly and

positively influenced by psychosocial deficits. These Impaired youths are also likely

to display inappropriate non-penetration behaviours such as exhibitionism (Stermac &

Sheridan, 1993.)
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Please note that in Figures 7.1.b, 7.2.b and 7.3.b, where the victims’ age is

represented, 999 refers to adult victims for whom the exact age was not recorded.In

terms of victim age type, individuals aged two or more years younger than the

perpetrator were classified as child victims; all other victims were classified as

peer/adult victims. Visual summaries of the three themes of behaviour are given in

terms of victim gender (male/female), victim age type (child/peer) and victim

relationship (stranger/ acquaintance/relative). The percentagesrelate to the proportion

of a particular variable, that is, the percentage of male victims who were a child or

peer/ adult. Percentages may not equate to 100% as in some casesthe information

relating to that variable were missing.

7.1 Abused perpetrators (N=85)

Case Example One ic

A young male, aged 12 years, was brought up in a chaoticfamily environment.

The family had been knownto social services for some time. The young man

had suffered physical abuse and neglect as well as sexual abuse at the hands

of his mother’s partners. Many of his mother’s partners were offenders and

the young man also witnessed nanteredis incidents of domestic Soinne He

had previously sexually abused his halfbrother and was placedinfoster care

where he displayed severe behavioural problems.

The vast majority of Abused perpetrators were male (97.8%, N=83); however, there

were two females classified as Abused and these represented 50% ofthe classifiable

female perpetrators. The mean age of the Abused perpetrators was 14.09 (S.D. 1.81).

Their ages ranged from 9-18 years. The vast majority of the perpetrators were aged
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between 13 and 16 (N= 69, 81.3%). Figure 7.1.a. above displays the ages of these

Abusedperpetrators.

Figure 7.1.a Age of Abused perpetrators
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Of the victims of Abused perpetrators, 61.9% (N=52) were females and 38.1%

(N=32) were males. Although the numberof male victims is lower than the number of

female victims, the male victims of Abused perpetrators represent 55% of the total

male victims for all classifiable perpetrators. Abused perpetrators were, however,

significantly more likely to victimise females than males (y? = (1, N=84) = 4.76, p

<,05).

The victims of Abused perpetrators had a mean age of 9.71 (S.D. 5.54). However,

there was one adult victim for whom the age wasnot recorded. The median age ofthe
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victims was nine and the range was 3-38 years. There were four victims who were

aged 18 or over. Figure 7.1.b. displays the ages of the victims of Abused youths. The

vast majority of victims were children (77.4%, N=65). Abused perpetrators were

therefore significantly more likely to victimise an individual younger than themselves

than a peer/adult (y2= (1, N=84) =25.19, p<.001).

Figure 7.1.b Victim age of Abusedperpetrators

10.0%

 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 14 15 16 20 30 38 999

victim age

The victim was known to the perpetrator in the vast majority of cases; 46.3% (N=37)

of the victims were acquaintancesofthe perpetrator, 45% (N=36) were related to the

perpetrator and only 8.8% (N=7) were strangers. Abused perpetrators were more

likely to victimise an acquaintance or a relative than a stranger O2= (1, N=44)
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=20.455, p<.001; (= (1, N=43) =19.56, P<.001). However, there was no significant

difference between relative and acquaintancevictims (= (1, N=73) = .014, p=.907).

At the time of referral, 16.5% (N=14) of the Abused perpetrators had multiple

victims. Abused perpetrators were significantly less likely to have multiple victimsat

the timeoftheir referral (y= (1, N=85) =38.22, p<.001). In the files of 45% (N=38)

of the Abused perpetrators, there were other reports of sexually inappropriate

behaviour before the incident for which they were referred. There was nosignificant

difference between Abused perpetrators who had other reports of sexually

inappropriate behaviour and those that did not ("= (1, N=85) = .95, p=.33).

Of the Abused perpetrators, 60% (N=51) had committed a penetrative act (defined as

oral, anal or vaginal penetration). This result, however, was not significant (y= (1,

N=85) =3.4, p=.065). Therefore, Abused perpetrators were as likely to commit

penetrative acts as non-penetrative acts. Physical coercion was reported in 31%

(N=26) of the cases involving Kd. perpetrators. Abused perpetrators were

significantly less likely to use physical methods of coercion (y= (1, N=85) = 12.81,

p<.001). Whenthe location of the incident was known, 75.4% (N=40) were indoors.

Incidents involving Abused perpetrators were significantly more likely to occur

indoors(7? = (1, N=53) = 13.76, p<.001).

Summary

Abused perpetrators were, in the majority, male and aged around 14 years old;

however, 50% of the classifiable female perpetrators were classified as Abused.

Figure 7.1.c represents a visual summary of the Victim characteristics of Abused
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youths. The Figure showsthat, although the majority of the victims were females

(62%), there were a sizable proportion of male victims (38%). Of these male victims,

the majority were young acquaintances of the perpetrator (57%). All of the peer/adult

male victims were acquaintances (100%). Figure 7.1.c also shows that the majority of

female victims were youngerrelatives of the perpetrator (73%) whilst the peer/adult

female victims were usually an acquaintance (60%); however, there were a sizable

proportion of female peer/adult victims who werestrangers (27%)

Almost half of the Abusedperpetrators had other reports of inappropriate behaviour

contained within their case file. They were as likely to display penetrative as non-

penetrative behaviours and wereless likely to use physical coercion. The incidents

involving these perpetrators were morelikely to occur indoors.

7.2 Delinquent perpetrators (N=42)

Case Example Two

A young male, aged 12 years, had a history ofSa residential settings and

_was currently living in local authority care. He was described as suffering

from attachment problems and regutarly abscondedfrom the care hemes He

had witnessed incidents of domestic violence and both his parents were

alcoholics. He did not attendfull time education due to displaying behavioural

problems whilst at school. He had previous convictions for theft and common

assault and there were reports of other antisocial behaviour, including

firesetting. The young male also repeatedly bullied other youths, was

described as socially isolated and had a history ofself-harming.
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All of the Delinquent perpetrators were male. The mean age of the Delinquent

perpetrators was 14.38 (S.D. 1.65) and their ages ranged from 11-17 years. The

majority of the perpetrators were aged between 13 and 16 years (N= 32, 76.3%)

Figure 7.2.a Age of Delinquent perpetrators
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Ofthe victims, 80.5% (N=33) were females and 19.5% (N=8) were males. Delinquent

perpetrators were, therefore, significantly more likely to victimise females (? = (1,

N=41) =15.24, p<.001).

The victims of Delinquentperpetrators had a mean age of 11.1 (S.D. 4.62); however,

there were two adult victims for whom the age was not recorded. The median age of

the victims was 12 and the range was 5-26 years. There were three victims who were

aged 18 or over. Figure 7.2.b. below displays the ages of the victims of Delinquent
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perpetrators. The percentage of child victims was 59.5% (N=25). There was no

significant difference between the number of child victims and the number of

peer/adult victims (2= (1, N=42) =1.52, p=.217). Delinquent perpetrators were,

therefore, as likely to victimise individuals younger than themselves as they were

peer/adults.

Figure 7.2.b Victim age of Delinquentperpetrators.
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Although a numberof the victims were known to the perpetrator - 52.4% (N= 22)

were acquaintances and 26.2% (N=11) wererelatives - around one in five of the

victims were strangers (21.4%, N=9). The stranger victims of Delinquent perpetrators

represent 38% ofthe total stranger victims for all classifiable perpetrators, despite the

fact that there are only 42 Delinquent youths whilst there are 85 Abused youths and

88 Impaired youths. Delinquent youths were significantly more likely to victimise an

acquaintance than

a

stranger (y?= (1, N=31) = 5.45, p<.05). However, there was no
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significant difference between stranger and relative (y2 = (1, N=20) =.2, p=.66) or

between acquaintanceandrelative (y? = (1, N=33) =3.67 p=.056).

At the time of referral, 11.9 % (N=5) of the Delinquent perpetrators had multiple

victims. Delinquentperpetrators were significantly less likely to have multiple victims

at the time of their referral (y?= (1, N=42) = 24.38, p<.001). In the files of 28.6%

(N=12) of the Delinquent perpetrators, there were other reports of sexually

inappropriate behaviour before the incident for which they were referred. Delinquent

youths were significantly less likely to have other reports of sexually inappropriate

behaviour (y?= (1, N=42) = 7.71, p<.01).

Of the Delinquent perpetrators, 57.1% (N=24) had committed a penetrative act

(defined as oral, anal or vaginal penetration). This result, however, was notsignificant

(o2= (1, N=42) =.857, p=.355). Therefore, Delinquent perpetrators were as likely to

commit penetrative acts as non-penetrative acts. Physical coercion was reported in

42.4% (N=20) of the cases involving Delinquent perpetrators. There was no

significant difference between perpetrators who used physical methods of coercion

and those that did not (y= (1, N=42) = .095, p=.758). When the location of the

incident was known, 57.6% (N=19) were indoors. There was no significant difference

in location (7? = (1, N=33) = .758, p=.384); therefore, incidents involving Delinquent

perpetrators were as likely to occur outdoors as indoors.
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Summary

Delinquent perpetrators were all male aged around 14.5 years old. Figure 72

represents a visual summary ofthe victim characteristics of Delinquent youths. The

Figure showsthat the vast majority of the victims were females (80%). Of the small

numberof male victims, the majority were young acquaintances (57%) or relatives of

the perpetrator (43%). Figure 7.2.c. also shows that the proportion of female victims

who were younger (52%) than the perpetrator was very similar to the proportion of

female victims who were peer/adults (48%). Victims aged younger than the

perpetrator were usually either an acquaintance (41%)or a relative (41%). There were

no female peer/adult victims who were relatives (0%). The majority were

acquaintances of the perpetrator (62%); however, there were a sizable proportion of

stranger victims (38%).

These Delinquent perpetrators were aslikely to display penetrative as non-penetrative

behaviours and they werealso aslikely to use physical coercion as not use physical

coercion. These perpetrators were aslikely to carry out the abusive incident outdoors

_as indoors.

7.3 Impaired perpetrators (N=88)

Case Example Three

A young male, aged 15 years, lived with his mother, her partner and his

younger brother. His mother’s partner was an alcoholic. The young male was

diagnosed as sufferingfrom a mild learning disability and hadproblems with

his speech. He did, however, attend mainstream school. He exhibited

challenging behaviour at home and usedthe internet to access pornography.
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He was described by others as a loner who lacked self confidence. He was

also a victim ofbullying.

The vast majority of Impaired perpetrators were male (97.7%, N=86). However, there

were two femalesclassified as Impaired, representing 50% of the classifiable female

perpetrators. The mean age of the Impaired perpetrators was 14.26 (S.D. 1.85) and

their ages ranged from 9-18 years. The majority were aged between 13 and 16

(N=62, 70.5%). Figure 7.3.a. below displays the ages of the Impaired perpetrators.

Ofthe victims, 79.1% (N=68) were females and 20.9% (N=18) were males. Impaired

perpetrators were significantly more likely to victimise females (y7= (1, N=86)

=29.07, p<0.001).

Figure 7.3.a Age of Impaired perpetrators

 
perpetrators age
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The victims of Impaired perpetrators had a mean age of 10.46 (S.D. 8.88); however,

there was one adult victim for whom the age was not recorded. The median age ofthe

victims was nine and the range was 2-80 years. There were three victims who were

aged 18 or over. Figure 7.3.b. below displays the ages of the victims of the Impaired

perpetrators. The majority of the victims were children 69.8% (N=60). Impaired

perpetrators were significantly more likely to victimise individuals younger then

themselves than peer/adults (x? = (1, 86) =1 3.44, p<.001).

Figure 7.3.b. Victim age of Impaired perpetrators
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The victim was known tothe perpetrator in the vast majority of cases; 54.1% (N=46)

of the victims were acquaintances ofthe perpetrator and 36.5% (N=31) were related

to the perpetrator. Only 9.4% (N=8) were strangers. Impaired perpetrators were

significantly more likely to victimise relatives and acquaintance than strangers GG

(1, N=39) = 13.56, p<.001; 2 = (1, N=54) = 26.74, p<.001). However, there was no
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significant difference between relatives and acquaintance victims (y’= (ip N=F7) =

2.92, p=.087).

At the timeofreferral, 17% (N=18) of the Impaired perpetrators had multiple victims.

Impaired perpetrators were significantly less likely to have multiple victims at the

time oftheir referral (y= (1, N=88) = 30.73, p<.001). In the files of 39.8% (N=35) of

the Impaired perpetrators, there were other reports of sexually inappropriate

behaviour before the incident for which they were referred. Impaired youths were,

however, significantly less likely to have other reports of sexually inappropriate

behaviour (72= (1, N=88) = 3.68, p=.055).

Of the Impaired perpetrators, 54.5% (N=48) had committed a penetrative act (defined

as oral, anal or vaginal penetration). This result was not significant (y= (1, N=88)

=,727, p=.394). Therefore, Impaired perpetrators were as likely to commit penetrative

acts as non-penetrative acts. Physical coercion was reported in 28.4% (N=25) of the

cases involving Impaired perpetrators. Impaired perpetrators were significantly less

likely to use physical methods of coercion (= (i, N=88) = 16.41, p=<.001). Where

the location of the incident was known, 64.2% (N=43) were indoors. incidents

involving Impaired perpetrators were significantly more likely to occur indoors (77 =

(1, N=67) = 5.39, p<.05).

Summary

Impaired perpetrators were, in the majority, male and aged around 14 years old.

However, 50% ofclassifiable female perpetrators were classified as Impaired. Figure

7.3.c. represents a visual summary of the victim characteristics of Impaired youths.
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Profile of the Three Background Themes

The Figure showsthat the majority of the victims were females (79%). Of the small

numberof male victims, the majority were young acquaintances (50%)orrelatives of

the perpetrator (50%). However, there were a sizable proportion of peer/adult male

victims (33%), the majority ofwhich were acquaintances (83%).

Figure 7.3.c. also shows that the majority of female victims were younger

acquaintances (44%) orrelatives of the perpetrator (46%) whilst the peer/adult female

victims were usually an acquaintance (70%). However, there were a sizable

proportion of female peer/adult victims who were strangers (20%).

These Impaired perpetrators were as likely to display penetrative as non-penetrative

behaviours and they were less likely to use physical coercion. Theincidents involving

these perpetrators were morelikely to occur inside.
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7.4 Comparisons between the three themes of background characteristics

The previous section discussed each theme in detail. The current section will now

compare each of the three themes of background characteristics in terms of particular

perpetrator, victim and abusiveincident characteristics.

Table 7.4.1 Frequency of perpetrator, victim and abusive incident characteristics for
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Profiles of the Three Background Themes

The vast majority of perpetrators were male; however, as table 6.4.1 shows, 50% of the

total classifiable female perpetrators were Abused. This accords with Cavanagh-Johnson

and Gill (1989) who stated that female youths who sexually abuse are initially reacting to

their own abusive experiences. There were no female Delinquentperpetrators. Delinquent

perpetrators were the oldest in terms of the mean (14.38) and median age (14.5). They

also had the smallest age range (11-17). However, there were no significant differences

betweenthe three themesin termsofthe perpetrators’ age (F (2, 212) = 393, p=.676).

The victims of Delinquent perpetrators were, on average, the oldest in terms of the mean

(11.1) and median age (12). They also had the smallest age range (5-26). However, there

were nosignificant differences between the three themesin terms ofvictims’ age (F (2,

211) = 2.21, p=.113). Delinquent perpetrators had the greatest percentage of peer/adult

victims (40.5%, N=17). Abused perpetrators had the highest percentage ofchild victims

(77.4%, N=65) followed by Impaired perpetrators (69.8%, N=60). Previous research has

shown that perpetration of a child victim was positively influenced by psychosocial

deficits (Hunter, Figuerdo, Malamuth, & Becker, 2004) and Awad and Saunders (1991)

found that youths whooffend against children often suffer from problems with their self-

esteem and social competency and were more likely to have suffered sexual abuse

themselves. Kaufmanet al. (1996) analysed differences between sexually victimised and

non-sexually victimised adolescent sex offenders; from their sample of 179, they found

that sexually victimised youths were morelikely to have a youngervictim. Research has

also shownthat youths whoassault peer/adult victims are more likely to have histories of

non-sexual criminal offences, be generally delinquent and conduct disordered
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(Richardsonetal., 1997). However, there was nosignificant difference between the three

themesin termsofvictim age type (7? = (2, N=213) = 4.38, p=.112).

Abused perpetrators had the highest percentage of male victims (38.1%, N=32).

Delinquentperpetrators had the highest percentage of female victims (80.5%, N= 33). In

termsof victims’ gender, there were significant differences between Abused perpetrators

and Impaired or Delinquent perpetrators (92 = (1, N=50) = 6.03, p<.05; y? = (1, N=40) =

4.37, p<.05). However, there was no significant difference between Impaired and

Delinquent perpetrators (?= (1, N=26) = .034, p=.853). Abused perpetrators are,

therefore, significantly more likely to victimise males than Impaired or Delinquent

perpetrators. This accords with previous research which has found that the majority of

youths whovictimise a male, report a history of sexual abuse themselves (Kaufmanetal.,

1996; Worling 1995).

The percentage of victims of Delinquent perpetrators who were strangers (21.4%, N=9)

was twice as many as Impaired (9.4%, N=8) or Abused (8.8%, N=7) perpetrators.

Impaired perpetrators had the highest pcicentape of acquaintancevictims (54.1%, N=46),

and Abusedperpetrators had the highest percentage of victims who wererelatives (45%,

N=36). Research carried out by Worling (1995) reports that youths who victimise

siblings are more likely than non-sibling perpetrators to have been the victims of sexual

abuse themselves. Butler and Seto (2002) found that adolescent sex offenders who had

non sexual criminal history victimised significantly fewer unrelated victims than

adolescent who have committed only sexual offences. Kaufmanet al. (1996), however,
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did not find any significant differences between sexually victimised adolescent sex

offenders and non sexually abused adolescent sex offenders regarding whetherthe victim

was related or not. In terms ofthe victims’ relationship to the perpetrator, there were no

significant differences between the three themes(x? = (4, N=208) = 7.42, p=.115).

Delinquent perpetrators had the lowest percentage of multiple victims at the time of

referral (11.9%, N=5). They also had the lowest percentage of other reports of sexually

inappropriate behaviour before the referral incident (28.6%, N=12) whereas Abused

perpetrators had the highest, nearly 50%. However, there were no significant differences

between the three themes in terms of multiple victims or other reports of sexually

inappropriate behaviour (7? = (2, N=215) = 1.51, p=.469; 2 = (2, N=215) = 307,

p=.216).

Therates of penetration defined as oral, anal or vaginal penetration were very similar in

all three themes although Abused perpetrators was slightly higher (60%, N=51).

Delinquent Peehad the highest levels of Pipsicel coercion (42.4%, N=20),

Impaired perpetrators had the lowest (28.4%, N=25). In termsof penetration and physical

coercion, there were no significant differences between the three themes (77= (2, N=215)

= 526, p=.769; 2 = (2, N=215) = 5.12, p=.077).

The location where the abuse occurred was knownin 153 cases. Abusedperpetrators had

the highest percentage oflocations indoors (75%, N=40) and Delinquent perpetrators had
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the highest percentage of locations outdoors (42.4%, N=14). However, there were no

significant differences between the three themes in terms of the location of the abuse.

7.5 Chapter summary

The vast majority of youths who sexually harm are male. There were no females

perpetrators classified as Delinquent. There were no significant differences between the

three themes in termsofthe perpetrators’ or victims’ age; however, Abused perpetrators

were morelikely to victimise a male. There were also no significant differences between

the three themesin termsof penetration or physical coercion displayed during the abusive

incidentitself.

There were nosignificant differences between the three themes in terms of perpetrators’

age, victims’ age, victims’ relationship, penetration and physical coercion. Therefore,

knowledgeof any of these variables does not allow any association with an individual’s

theme of background characteristics. The only variable that indicated significant

differences was victims’ gender and even that variable only allowed differentiation to be

made between Abused youths andthe Delinquent or Impaired youths. There were no

differences between the Delinquent or Impaired youths.
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CHAPTER EIGHT: A MULTIVARIATE MODEL OF BEHAVIOURAL

CHARACTERISTICS DISPLAYED DURING THE

ABUSIVE INCIDENT

This chapter aims to investigate the variations that exist in the behaviour displayed by

young people who sexually harm. This chapter will therefore utilise behavioural

characteristics only as a method of differentiating youths who sexually harm. Research

has found that there is no single behaviour displayed by the majority of these youths,

therefore, there is no ‘typical’ behaviour displayed by youths who sexually harm. This

observed heterogeneity suggests that there may be identifiable subgroups of young

people who sexually hafm, each with distinct behavioural characteristics. Understanding

these youths’ behaviour will contribute to the estimation of risk and the development of

strategies to reducerisk by identifying the consistent features (Epps, 1999).

8.1 Previous research

Systematic analysis at the behavioural level is currently an underdeveloped area in the

research literature of youths who sexually harm. Research has generally failed to find

significant differences between subgroups of youths on the basis of the behaviour they

-display,, as shown in chapter 2. For each abusive incident, there will be hundreds of

aspects of the abusive incident that can be considered. The question is how to identify a

structure that underlies all these possibilities so that a manageable framework can be

created. This would demonstrate that the behaviour of young people who sexually harm

has some comprehensible coherence, as was foundto be the case in the adult sex offender

literature.
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Canter (1994)utilised narrative theory in order to explore adult criminal behaviour. He

suggested that through their actions, a criminal tells us about how hehas chosen to live

his life. Canter goes on to argue that criminal activity can only be understood through in-

depth analysis and understanding of an individual’s “inner-narratives”. These narratives

can be connected to characteristic roles and actions. It is hypothesised that, in any given

criminal context, there will be a dominant role the criminal will take, which relates

directly to a recognisable overall narrative. In particular, Canter argued that sexual assault

involves interpersonal behaviour, with the variations in offending behaviour indicating

differences in the roles that the victims have for their offenders. It is argued that these

styles of offender-victim interactions vary from each other in terms of interpersonal

distance, and they represent underlying themesofoffence behaviour (Canteret al., 1998).

Canter (1994) analyzed 105 cases involving rape in order to establish whether there was a

coherent pattern to the behaviour displayed by perpetrators. Canter’s 1994 model

identified three distinct behavioural themesthatrelated to the role the victim plays for the

offender. These themes were defined as: Victim as Object, Victim as Person and Victim

as Vehicle. The Victim as Object theme refers to the perpetrators’ lack of exists for

their victims. They do not aim to cause any great discomfort but they have no empathy

for their victims’ reactions. These perpetrators view their victims as objects to be

exploited for their own personalgain, not only sexual but also instrumental, by using the

opportunity to steal items from the victim, The victims are not expected to play any

active part in the assault. The Victim as Person theme refers to perpetrators who view

their victim as a significant individual. These perpetrators attempt to develop a pseudo-
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intimate relationship with the victim by treating them as a reactive individual rather than

a sexual object. Therefore, the victim is important in the formulation and meaningofthe

abuse. For someof these perpetrators, the desire for social contact is the primary purpose

for the assault. The third behavioural themeis that of Victim as Vehicle, whichrefers to

the perpetrator viewing the victim as a representation or surrogate for some generalised

other rather than being targeted as a specific person or treated as an object. These

perpetrators use their victims as a vehicle for venting their anger and frustration. These

incidents are characterised by verbal and physical violence and often involve humiliation

and the demeaning of the victim. The abuseis, therefore, seen as a displacement of anger

and a need for powerrather than an uncontrollable desire for sexual gratification.

Canter (1994) also argued that rape is essentially a crime of violation; the victim

experiences a rangeofviolations from the highly intrusive penetrative sexual violation to

personal humiliation and physical assault. He went on to show that a pattern of

frequencies exists among the behaviours that occur during sexual assaults, which

correspond to this scale of violation. In general, Canter found that sexually violating

behaviours were high frequency variables, and personally violating behaviours were low

frequency variables with physically violating variables represented in between.

Canter’s (1994) model has since been refined by Canter, Bennell, Alison and Reddy

(2003). The refined model has four behavioural themes: Hostility, which relates to

Canter’s original Victim as Vehicle theme and Involvement whichrelates to the Victim as

Person theme. The Victim as Object theme wasdifferentiated, in this more recent model,
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into two themes: Control which refers to the perpetrator exerting power over the victim

by demobilizing them and Theft which refers to the perpetrator using the opportunity for

instrumental gain. As in Canter’s (1994) model, Canter et al. (2003) showedthat a pattern

of frequencies exist amongst the behaviours, which correspondedto the various levels of

violation (sexual, physical and personal).

Canter, Hughes and Kirby (1998) developed a multivariate model of offence behaviourin

child sexual abuse; they analyzed 97 cases involving a child victim. Canter et al.’s

(1998) findings indicated that sexual offences against children could be conceptualised

into three distinct behavioural themes, which are characterised by aggressive, intimate, or

criminal-opportunist modes of offender-victim interaction. The Aggressive style of

interaction involves the perpetrator perceiving the child as a focus or vehicle for their

aggression. The incidents often involve threats of harm and physical aggression greater

than that necessary to control the victim. The sexual activity is characterised by

domination and anger and necessarily involves the degradation of the victim. This

Aggressive themeis therefore similar to Canter’s (1994) Victim as Vehicle theme.

A second behavioural theme found in the behaviour of paedophiles is the /ntimate style

of interaction, which involves the perpetrator perceiving the child as an alternative to an

age-appropriate partner. They view their relationship with the victim as comparable with

conventional sexual relationships between adults. These perpetrators use methods such

as enticement, affection and the giving of gifts in order to develop a consenting sexual

relationship with the child. This is often referred to as ‘grooming’. The sexual behaviour
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develops over time from non-sexual physical contact into sexual touching in order to

desensitise the victim. The perpetrator performing sexual acts on the victim such asoral

sex and mutual masturbation characterises this sexual activity. This Jntimate theme is

therefore similar to Canter’s (1994) Victim as Person theme.

The third theme found by Canter, Hughes and Kirby (1998) is a Criminal/Opportunist

style of interaction, which involvesthe perpetrator using the victim solely as an outlet for

their sexual gratification. It is not the intention of these perpetrators to hurt their victim

and the force used will not exceed that necessary to control the victim. These incidents

are opportunistic in nature with little emotional attachment involved; these individuals

have a general disregard for the rights of others and sexual abuse is just one of the

criminal activities they are involved in. These perpetrators are often intoxicated, which

results in the lowering of their impulse control and enhances their perception of

opportunities to offend. This Criminal/Opportunist themeis therefore similar to Canter’s

(1994) Victim as Object theme.

Studies carried out into the behaviour of perpetrators during the acts of rape (Canter

1994; Canter et al., 2003) and child abuse (Canter et al., 1998) have, therefore, found

empirical support for a composite modelof sexual behaviour consisting of three modes of

interaction (Victim as Object, Victim as Person and Victim as Vehicle) which occurat

various levels of violation (personal, physical and sexual). However, these studies have

investigated the behaviour of adult offenders. The question arises as to whether the

behaviour of young people reveals a similar multivariate model.
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8.2 Aimsof the chapter

Broadly, current research has shown that the frequencies of behaviours displayed by

young people who sexually harm are medium to low, which indicates the heterogeneity

of the sample and the possible existence of subgroups. However, current methods of

classifying these youths have generally failed to find significant differences between

subgroups in terms of the behaviour exhibited during the abusive incident. Research

carried out on adult sex offenders has, however, found differences in behaviour by

utilising the narrative role of the victim as a method of differentiating between

perpetrators.

The first hypothesis proposed in this chapter is that the frequency patterns of behaviours

across a set of sexual abusive incidents committed by young people will conform to a

scale of violation, as is the case in adult sex offender models of behaviour. This pattern

will have a commonorderofincreasing violation with increasing frequency of behaviour.

High frequency variables will relate to sexually violating behaviours, low fequency,

variables will relate to personally violating behaviours and physically violating

behaviours will be represented in between.

The second hypothesis proposed is that the behaviour displayed by young people who

sexually harm can be differentiated into three distinct themes, Victim as Object, Victim as

Person and Victim as Vehicle whichrelate to the differing modes of interaction between a

perpetrator and their victim, as is the case in adult sex offender models of behaviour. If
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these three themesare distinct, then each themewill contain a set of conceptually related

behavioursthat will consistently occur together.

A third hypothesis proposed in this chapter is that the behaviours an individual

perpetrator exhibits will reflect one dominant theme ofinteraction, as the three themes

represent different modes of interpersonal interaction between the perpetrator and the

victim.

The resulting multivariate model will, therefore, identify the underlying structure of the

behaviour of young people who sexually harm and will help distinguish one set of

assaults from another. This has possible implications for investigative process, both in the

apprehension of an unknown perpetrator and in the linking of a series of offences. In

addition, as each theme of behaviour reflects a different mode of interaction with the

victim, it would therefore be proposed that each mode of interaction would benefit from

distinctly different treatment approaches.

8.3 Procedure

In total, 33 behavioural characteristics were coded as present or absent for each of the

300 individuals. Full details of these characteristics are outlined in Table 8.3.1.

Therefore, the data within this chapter consist of behavioural information concerning the

abusive incident for which the perpetrator was referred. These incidents had previously

been defined as abusive bythe specialist agencies from which the data were collected. As

discussed in chapter 3, if the perpetrator was referred for abusing more than one victim,
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then the information pertaining to the first victim was coded. If there were multiple

incidents of abuse with one victim, then it was coded as one incident. This was to ensure

the most valid and reliable results.

This chapter aims to investigate whether behaviour displayed by youths who sexually

harm reflects three distinct behavioural themes: Victim as Object, Victim as Person and

Victim as Vehicle. In order to do this, a multi-dimensional scaling procedure known as

Smallest Space Analysis (SSA) (Lingoes, 1973) was utilised. The aims of the chapter

were built upon the assumption that characteristics with similar underlying themes will be

more likelyto co-occur than those that imply divergent themes. Therefore, if these three

themesare distinct, then each theme will contain a set of thematically similar behavioural

characteristics.

Table 8.3.1 Content Dictionary

ehaviour
. Exhibitionism he perpetrator showstheir genitals to the victim.

1 gencon he perpetrator simulates having intercourse withou

penetrating the victim.

he perpetrator makes contact with the victim’s genital
lusing his/her mouth.
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5. Anal penetration with anpenp he perpetrator penetrates the victim’s anus with his penis.
penis

6. Anal penetration with he perpetrator penetrates the victim’s anus with his/he
inger finger.

. Attempted anal he perpetrator attempts to penetrate the victim’s anus with

penetration penis.

attvp e perpetrator attempts to penetrate the victim’s vagina
penetration with penis.

.penis penis.
10. Vaginal penetration with he perpetrator penetrates the victim’s vagina with his/he
nger finger.

1. Touches victim’s breasts he perpetrator touches the victim’s breasts.
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12. Perpetrator touches the touvgen he perpetrator touchesthe victim’s genitals.
ictim’s genitals

13. Victim touches he victim touches the perpetrator’s genitals.
iperpetrator’s genitals

14. Perpetrator kisses the he perpetrator kisses the victim.
victim

15. Physical coercion he perpetrator uses physical force during the incident(e.g.
itting, slapping, restraining).

16. Threat/use of weapon weapon he perpetrator threatens and/or uses a weapon in order to
control the victim.

17. Verbal threat threat he perpetrator verbally threatens the victim.

18. Threat to victim’s family
19. Perpetrator uses abusive he perpetrator uses abusive and/or sexually explicit)
or sexually explicit language language during the incident.
0. Single act of violence he perpetrator carries out a single act of violence against

he victim (e.g. single slap).
1. Violence used beyond vbeyc Violence is used beyond the level necessary to control the

fi level necessary to control ictim (i.e. for gratuitous purposes).
he victim

22. Perpetrator carries out mviol he perpetrator carries out multiple acts of violence against)
ultiple acts of violence he victim (e.g. multiple punches).

against victim during one oe
incident
3. Victim is bound     bound he victim is bound at any time during the incident with

any material (not including restraint by perpetrator’s hands).
24. Tears clothing tcloth he perpetrator damages the victim’s clothing by removing,

5. Perpetrator removes premclot
ictim’s clothing

he perpetrator forcefully removes the victim’s clothing.

26. Victim removes own
clothing

27. Another perpetrator Another perpetrator/s were involvedin theincident.
involved

   

 

   

  
   

  
    
  

   
   

    

vremclot he victim removes their own clothing. 
   28. Inducement induc he perpetrator uses some form of inducement to coerce the

ictim.
29. Perpetrator bribes the bribe he perpetrator buys the victim gifts or gives them money.
ictim “a Z

30. Trickery trick he perpetrator tricks the victim by playing ‘games’.

31. Perpetrator intoxicatedei he perpetrator was intoxicated with alcohol/and or drugs
ime ofthe offence hen the incident occurred.

he incident occurred in conjunction with another crime  2. Sexual assault occurred ancrime
in conjunction with another
rime

3. More than one incident morelinc he perpetrator was involved in more than one sexually 
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8.4 SSA of behavioural anandonetieties

An SSA wascarried out on 33 behaviours across the 300 cases. The three-dimensional

SSA solution has a Guttman Lingoescoefficient of alienation of 0.16 indicating a good

fit between the SSA plot and the original association matrix. In both figures, vectors |

and 2 of a three-dimensional space are shown. Each point represents a behaviour

displayed by the perpetrator during the abusive incident (Table 8.3.1). The closer any two

points are, the morelikely it is that the behaviours will co-occur in comparison with other

behaviours. Forillustration, it is very likely that if the incident involved a co-perpetrator

then there will be multiple acts of violence. In contrast, it is unlikely that if a youth

physically coerceshis or her victim that they would also use some form of inducement.

8.4.1 Levels of violation

The first hypothesis stated that the frequency patterns of behaviours across a set of

sexually abusive incidents committed by young people would conform to a scale of

violation. Canteretal. (2003), in their study of stranger rape, argued that as an SSA plot

is derived from the correlations between the behaviours and there is no inevitable link to

their frequencies. Therefore, any frequency structure that emergesis an empirical finding.

Asindicated in Figure 8.4.1.a, it is possible to draw contours on the SSA that represent a

general frequency pattern. This pattern ranges from medium frequency actions in the

centre of the plot to lower frequency actions that radiate out towards the edgesoftheplot.

As found by Canteret al. (2003), the frequencies serve as a summaryofactions displayed

during the abusive incident, showing that those actions further out from the core are the
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most differentiated, giving any particular incident its specific characteristics while those

at the centre are conceptually central to youths’ sexually harmful behaviour.

Figure 8.4.1.a. A three-dimensional SSA, vectors 1x2, indicating the degrees of violation

in the behaviour of youths who sexually harm. Numbers indicate behavioural

characteristics as listed in Table 8.3.1. Parentheses contain the percentage frequency of

each characteristic.
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An examination of the behaviours within these general frequency contours provides

evidence for the facet of increasing violation. The variables ‘perpetrator touches victim’s

genitals’ (46%) and ‘more than one incident with the victim’ (36%) were found to form

the core region of the SSA,indicating that these two variables are the defining variables

of youth sexually harmful behaviour. In addition, a medium frequency band (10-30%)

could be identified that generally consists of sexually violating behaviours and a lower

frequency band (<10%) could be identified that consists of physically violating

behaviours.

Unlike the stranger rape research carried out by Canteret al. (2003), this model does not

have a set of personally violating behaviours. The only personally violating behaviours

recorded in the cases files of young people who sexually harm was the behaviour

‘concurrently with another crime’, a low frequency behaviouras wasthe case in the adult

model. The lack of personally violating behaviours may be a result of the fact that young

people are at a differentdevelopmental, emotional and behaviouralstage of their life than

adults; it may also be an indication that young people are less sophisticated when

compared to adult offenders. It is also possible, of course, that differences in procedure

wheninterviewing youths about the abusive incident may have different emphases from

those carried out with adults. Therefore, the behaviours ‘implies knowing the victim’ and

‘forces victim to make sexual comments’ mayeither not be occurring or the information

regarding these behavioursis not being requested during the referral process.
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Table 8.4.2.1. Characteristics contained within the levels of violation. Letters in capitals

refer to abbreviations used in Figures 8.4.1.a and 8.4.2.a. For full definitions of the

behaviours see Table 8.3.1.

Core variables >30% Sexual Violation 10-30% Physical Violation <10%

12. TOUches Victim’s GENitals |15. PHYsical COErcion (28%) 5. Perpetrator REMovesvictim’s

46%) CLOthes (15%)

3. MORE than 1| INCident (36%) |17. THREAT (22%) 7. OTHER PERpetrators involved

10%)

1, EXHIBITionism (19%) 0. TRICKery (7%)

10. Vaginal PENetration with 16. WEAPONuseorthreat of (6%)

Finger (19%)

11. TOUchedvictim’s Breasts 19, ABUsive LANguage (5%)

(17%)
4. ORALcontact with Victim’s 31. INTOXicated (5%)

genitals (15%)

9. Vaginal PENetration with Penis [20. Single act of VIOLence (4%)

(15%)
Aas 2. Multiple acts of VIOLence
GENitals (15%) (4%)
ae:1. Violence BEYondthat

Inecessary to Control the victim

3%)

3. ORAL contact with Perpetrator’sj6. ANal PENetration with Finger

genitals (14%) (3%)

 

 

 

  
28. INDUCement(12%) 18. THReat to FAMily (2%) |

. ANal PENetration with Penis 23. BOUND (2%)

(11%)

8. ATTempted Vaginal Penetration 24. Tears CLOTHes (2%)

(11%)

. GENital CONtact (9%) 26. Victim REMOves own

CLOTHes(2%)

7. ATTempted ANalPenetration 2. concurrently with ANother

9%) RIME (2%)

Sexualviolation

Asindicated by Figure 8.4.1.a and Table 8.4.2.1., actions that constitute sexual violation

form a central region in the SSA plot. Sexually violating behaviours found in this

moderate frequency band include ‘vaginal penetration with penis’, ‘attempted vaginal

penetration’, ‘anal penetration with penis’, ‘attempted anal penetration’, ‘exhibitionism’,
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‘victim makes oral contact with perpetrator’s genitals’, ‘perpetrator oral contact with

victim’s genitals’, ‘victim touches perpetrator’s genitals’, ‘genital contact without

penetration’, ‘vaginal penetration with finger’, ‘touches victim’s breasts’, and

‘perpetrator kisses victim’. The region also includes behaviours such as ‘inducement’,

‘bribe’, ‘verbal threat’, ‘physical coercion’ and ‘perpetrator removes victim’s clothes’.

These variables relate to the methods of coercion the perpetrator used to ensure the

victim’s compliancein order that the sexual behaviours be carried out successfully.

Physical violation

Within the lower frequency region, these lesser frequent behaviours reflect the physical

violation of the victim. The physically violating actions in the region include ‘weapon’,

‘tearing of clothes’, ‘abusive and/or sexual language’, ‘single act of violence’, ‘multiple

acts of violence’, ‘violence beyond that necessary to control the victim’, ‘ threats to harm

victim’s family’, ‘binding ofthe victim’, ‘trickery’, and ‘anal penetration with finger’.

This region also included variables such as ‘other perpetrator involved’, ‘incident

occurred in conjunction with another crime’ and ‘perpetrator intoxicated’. These

behaviours mayrelate to why the incident occurred.

8.4.2 Theme of behaviour

The second hypothesis stated that the behaviour displayed by young people who sexually

harm can be differentiated into three distinct themes, Victim as Object, Victim as Person

and Victim as Vehicle, which relate to the differing modes of interaction between a

perpetrator and their victim. Figure 8.4.2.a. illustrates how the co-occurrences of
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behaviours of young people whosexually harm can be partitioned into three thematically

similar subgroups.

Figure 8.4.2.a. A three-dimensional SSA, vectors 1x2, shows themes of behaviour

displayed by youths who sexually harm. Numbers indicate perpetrator characteristics as

listed in Table 8.3.1. Parentheses contain the percentage frequency of each characteristic.
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Victim as Object perpetrator

As can be seen from Figure 8.4.2.a, there is a collection of behaviours in the top left of

the plot that imply that the perpetratoris interacting with their Victim as an Object. These

perpetrators are using their victim to satisfy their own gratifications - sexual gratification

as indicated by the variable ‘vaginal penetration with the penis’ and instrumental

gratification, indicated by the variable ‘another crime committed at time of the abusive

incident’. This accords with Canter’s (1994) Victim as Object modeofinteraction. As in

Canteret al.’s (1998) model of paedophilic behaviour (Criminal/Opportunist region), the

variable ‘perpetrator intoxicated’ is found within this region. Canteret al. (1998) argued

that alcohol and/or drug use mayfacilitate sexual offending by lowering impulse control

and enhancing the perception of opportunity. The lack of other sexual behaviours in this

region indicates that the sole motivation for these perpetrators is the accomplishment of

the sexual act. As is the case in Canter’s (1994) model, these perpetrators control their

victims through ‘verbal threats’ and ‘threat and/or use of a weapon’. These behaviours

are used to force the victim into a non-participative role. The behaviour ‘tearing of

victims clothes’ also indicates the perpetrator’s attempt to exert control over the victim.

Victim as Person perpetrator

Behaviours in the top right of the plot indicate that the perpetrator is interacting with the

Victim as a Person. The presence of the behaviour ‘more than one sexually abusive

incident occurred’ within this region indicates (as is the case in Canter’s 1994 and 2003

models of rape and in Canter et al.’s 1998 model of paedophilic behaviour (Intimate

region)) that these perpetrators view their relationship with the victim as a conventional
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sexualrelationship and therefore interact with them as a person. This is also implied by

the reciprocal sexual behaviours contained within this region, which include ‘perpetrator

makes oral contact with the victim’s genitals’, ‘victim makes oral contact with

perpetrator’s genitals’, ‘victim touches perpetrator’s genitals’, ‘exhibitionism’ and

‘victim removes own clothes’. These behaviours imply that the perpetrator views their

victim as a reactive individual. These perpetrators also use psychological methods of

coercion as opposed to physical methods indicated by the behaviours ‘inducement’,

‘trickery’ and ‘bribes’. However, due to the fact that these incidents may occur over a

period of time, as seen by the variable ‘more than one incident’, this results in the

escalation of the seriousness of the behaviours being displayed as indicatedby the

behaviours ‘genital contact without penetration’, ‘attempted vaginal penetration with the

penis’ and ‘anal penetration with the penis’.

Victim as Vehicle perpetrator

Behaviours in the bottom of the plot indicate that the perpetrator is interacting with the

Victim as a Vehicle. These perpetrators are using their victim to vent their anger and

frustration. Asis the case in Canter’s 1994 and 2003 models of rape and Canteretal.’s

1998 model of paedophilia (Aggressive region), behaviours in this region indicate the

aggressive manner in which these perpetrators interact with their victim. These

behaviours include ‘physical coercion’, ‘single act of violence’, ‘multiple acts of

violence’, ‘violence beyond that necessary to control the victim’ (which included, in one,

case attempted murder), ‘perpetrator removes victim’s clothing’ and ‘victim is bound’.

These perpetrators also utilised language as a method of aggression, as indicated by the
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presence of ‘abusive and sexually explicit language’ as well as ‘threats to harm the

victim’s family’. These verbally aggressive behaviours were also found in the Victim as

Vehicle region in the adult sexual offender models (Canter 1994; Canteret al., 1998;

Canteret al., 2003). These aggressive behaviours are used by the perpetrator to physically

and mentally intimidate their victim. The sexual behaviours in this region mainly involve

penetration, ‘vaginal penetration with the finger’, ‘anal penetration with the finger’ and

‘attempted anal penetration’. The behaviours ‘perpetrator touches victim’s genitals’ and

‘touches victim’s breasts’ were also contained within this region. These sexual

behaviours are used by the perpetrators to humiliate and demean their victims. This

region also contained the characteristic ‘more than one perpetrator involved’. Amir

(1971) found that gang rape wassignificantly associated with violence, especially in its

extreme forms. Interestingly, the behaviour ‘perpetrator kisses the victim’ is contained in

the Victim as Vehicle region. In both Canter et al.’s (2003) model of rape and Canter et

al.’s (1998) modelof paedophilia,it is located in the regions comparable with Victim as

Person. Therefore, young people in this sample are kissing their victim as an aggressive

action, (the behaviour correlates highly with other aggressive behavioursas indicated by

its location in this region), and this is not comparable with the behaviour of adult sexual

offenders.

Table 8.4.2.2 shows the behaviours contained within each theme and their relative

frequencies. The highest frequency behaviours within each theme help define that theme.

The highest frequency behaviours in the Victim as Object theme are ‘verbal threat’ and

‘vaginal penetration with the penis’; in the Victim as Person theme they are ‘more than
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oneincident with the victim’ and ‘exhibitionism’, and in the Victim as Vehicle theme, the

high frequency behaviours are “touches victim’s genitals’ and ‘physical coercion’.

Table 8.4.2.2. Characteristics contained within the three themes of behaviour. Letters in

capitals refer to abbreviations used in Figures 8.4.1.a and 8.4.2.a. For full definitions of

the behaviours, see Table 8.3.1.

Victim as Object

17. THREAT (22%)

   

   

  

  

  

 

  

Victim as Vehicle

12. TOUches Victim’s GENitals

46%)

9, Vaginal PENetration with Penis |1. EXHIBITionism (19%) 15. PHYsical COErcion (28%)

Victim as Person

33. MORE than 1 INCident (36%)
     

     

 

 

(15%)

16. WEAPONuseorthreat of (6%)]4. ORAL contact with Perpetrator’s|1 0. Vaginal PENetration with

_

{genitals (15%) Finger (19%) Z

1. INTOXicated (5%) 13. victim TOUchesPerpetrator’s {11. TOUchesvictim’s Breasts

    

  

  
ENitals (15% (17%)

3. ORAL contact with Victim’s 14. KISS (15%)
4, Tears CLOTHes(2%)

enitals (14%

32. concurrently with ANother 28. INDUCement (12%) 25, Perpetrator REMovesvictim’s

 ICRime (2%) CLOthes (15%)

5. ANal PENetration with Penis 27. OTHER PERpetrators involved

(11%) (10%)
 

7, ATTempted ANalPenetration

9%

19. ABUsive LANguage (5%)

0. Single act of VIOLence (4%)

22. Multiple acts of VIOLence

4%)

6. Victim REMoves own 6. ANal PENetration with Finger

LOThes(2%) (3%)

1. Violence BEYondthat

necessary to Control the victim

3%)
18. THReat to FAMily (2%)

3. BOUND (2%)

-R 20 .622

8. ATTempted Vaginal Penetration

(11%)

. GENital CONtact (9%)
    

    
    

   
  

    

 

 

  

  

  
    

 
  

 

   
           IK-R 20 511 K-R 20 .561

Kuder-Richardson 20 (K-R 20) coefficients were calculated in order to provide an index

of internal reliability. The K-R 20 is equivalent to the more common Cronbach’

s

alpha

coefficient but can be used with dichotomousdata. Table 8.4.2.2 abovegives the K-R 20

coefficients for each ofthe three themes,these values are reasonable considering the data
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was notcollected for research purposes. They also equate with other published models in

this area that have used this coefficient such as Canter et al., (2003) and Porter and

Alison, (2004). These coefficients are not sufficiently high to demonstrate clear evidence

of a scale; therefore, the characteristics within each theme do not represent a scale of

increasing behaviours within each theme. However,they are sufficiently high to indicate

that the themes are meaningful and coherent(Alison & Stein, 2001).

In summary, visual examination of the SSAplot confirmed that the behaviours displayed

during the abusive incident by young people who sexually harm indicate a commonorder

of increasing violation with increasing frequency of behaviour. Frequency contours were

superimposed on the plot to reflect these differences in sexual and physical violation

(Figure 8.4.1.a). The behaviours can also be differentiated in terms of three themes of

interaction with the victim. Behaviours that co-occur in the top left of the plot reflect a

Victim as Object theme, behaviours in the top right of the plot reflect a Victim as Person

theme and behaviours at the bottom ofthe plot reflect a Victim as Vehicle theme. A

linear partition was superimposed onto the plot to reflect these distinct thematic

differences (Figure 8.4.2.a).

8.5 Classifying youths who sexually harm

The third hypothesis in this chapter proposed that the behaviours an individual

perpetrator displays would reflect one dominant theme of interaction. Indeed, the utility

of the thematic structure proposed above is considerably enhanced if such dominant

themes are found for most perpetrators. In order to test this hypothesis, as well astest
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whether the proposed frameworkserves as a useful way to classify youths who sexually

harm, each ofthe 300 cases in the dataset were individually examined to ascertain if they

could be assigned to a dominant theme of behaviour. A perpetrator may display

behaviours from more than one theme; however, because the themes represent

psychologically distinct behaviours, it is hypothesised that the majority of behaviours a

perpetrator displayed would be contained within one dominant theme. Every incident was

assigned a score for each of the three themes reflecting the percentage of Victim as

Object, Victim as Person and Victim as Vehicle behaviours that occurredin that incident.

Thecriteria used for assigning an individualto a particular theme was taken from Salfati

and Canter (1999) who used this method to classify stranger murders. To be assigned to a

dominant theme,the percentage score for that theme hasto be greater or equal to the sum

of the other two themes combined. The incident could also beclassified as a hybrid if the

percentage score for more than one theme weresimilar.

Using this procedure, 86%, that is, 258 of the 300 abusive incidents perpetrated by a

youngperson, could be assigned to a dominant theme. As Figure 8.5.a shows, out of the

258 (86%) incidents that could be assigned a dominant theme, 124 (41%) were classified

as Victim as Person, 89 (30%) Victim as Vehicle and 45 (15%) Victim as Object

perpetrators. If an individual had similar frequency scores on more than one theme they

were classified as a hybrid. There were only a small number of individuals who were

classified as a hybrid. There were 10 (3%) classified as Victim as Object/Victim as

Person perpetrators, five (2%) classified as Victim as Object/Victim as Vehicle

perpetrators and two (1%) classified as Victim as Person/Victim as Vehicle perpetrators.
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Figure 8.5.a. Distribution of cases across ‘pure’ themes of behaviour
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The empirical test of this classification scheme is that: a) behaviours within each theme

consistently co-occur with one another and b) that these behaviours do not co-occur with

the behaviours of other themes. The SSA plot directly tested the co-occurrence of

behaviours across a large number of cases by examining the frequency of the co-

occurrence between every pair of behaviours. The behaviours were placed within a theme

dependent onits location within the SSA plot. In order to provide additional statistical

support for the allocation of each of these behaviours into the appropriate theme, Tables

8.5.1, 8.5.2 and 8.5.3 outline the frequency of each behaviour within each of the relevant

themes (Victim as Object, Person, Vehicle) for individuals assigned to one dominant

theme of behaviour. If the behaviour has been placed in the appropriate theme, then the

proportion of individuals assigned to that theme will have a significantly greater

proportion of that behaviour than individuals who have been assigned to one ofthe other

two themes. For example, it is hypothesised that individuals assigned as displaying a

dominantVictim as Object style of interaction with their victim will have a significantly
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higher proportion of the Victim as Object behaviour ‘vaginal penetration with penis’ than

individuals assigned to either of the other two themes. Chi-squared analysis was used to

test this assumption.

Table 8.5.1. Frequency and Chi-squared results of Victim as Object characteristics for

individuals classified as one dominant theme of behaviour

Object Person and Vehicle P Value

% (n) % (n)

N=45 N=213

. Vaginal penetration with penis 53.3 (24) 2.3 (5)
6. Weaponuseor threat 20 (9) 2.8 (6) .000#***

         Behaviour

 

  

     

‘O
o

 

  

  

  

7. Threat 53.3 (24) 8.0 (17)
4 Tears clothes 8.9 (4) .004#**

1. Intoxicated 22.2 (10) 1.4 (3) 000#***
2. Concurrently with another crime 11.1 (5) 47(1) .001#**

* P<,05

*P P=]

*¥* P=O01

# Fishers exacttest calculated as opposed to Chi-square analysis as one or more cells had

an expected countless than 5.

Victim as Object behaviours

Table 8.5.1 shows the Chi squared analysis results relating to the frequency of Victim as

Object behaviours for perpetrators who could be classified as one dominant theme. The

table shows that Victim as Object perpetrators were significantly more likely than Victim

as Person and Victim as Vehicle perpetrators to display each of the Victim as Object

behaviours.
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Table 8.5.2. Frequency and Chi-squared results of Victim as Person characteristics for

individuals assigned to one dominant theme of behaviour

Behaviour Person % (n) Object and P Value

N=124 Vehicle % (n)

N=134

4. Oral contact with perpetrator’s genitals} _22.6(28)6.7(9)—«.000**

    

   
 

    

—

  

n
n . Anal penetration with penis

8. Inducement 21.026)2.23)T0008

3.7 (5)

1
/
0
0

 

 

    

W
w

3. More than one incident

*P<.05 7
## P=0)

42> P=O01

# Fishers exact test calculated as opposed to Chi-square analysis as one or morecells had

an expected countless than 5.

Victim as Person behaviours

Table 8.5.2 showsthe Chi squared analysisresults relating to the frequency of Victim as

Person behaviours for perpetrators who could beclassified as one dominant theme. The

table shows that Victim as Person perpetrators were significantly more likely than Victim

as Object and Victim as Vehicle perpetrators to display all of the Victim as Person

behaviours with the exception of one — ‘victim removes ownclothes’. The proportion of

Victim as Person perpetrators who displayed this behaviour was lower than the other two

themes, despite being placed within the Victim as Person region of the plot. The

placement of this behaviour in this region is due to its correlation with other

characteristics; this may be due to the lack of reporting as it was a low frequency variable
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(2%). Future research would need to test whether, in other samples, this variable is

contained with the Victim as Object, Victim as Person or Victim as Vehicle region.

Table 8.5.3. Frequency and Chi-squared results of Victim as Vehicle characteristics for

individuals assigned to one dominant theme of behaviour

      
     

    

  

      

    
     

 

   

    

 

  

  
   

 

i Vehicle Object and P Value

N=89 N=169

2.4 (4) 453#

4.7 (8) 000***
003**

5.9 (10) .000***
17.8 (30)

4.1 (7) .250#
0007
695#

34 (3) 0.0)

 

  

 

    

 

 
    

mP<'1)5
¥E P<01
*** P<001
# Fishers exacttest calculated as opposed to Chi-square analysis as one or morecells had

an expected countless than 5.

Victim as Vehicle

Table 8.5.3 shows the Chi squared analysis results relating to the frequency of Victim as

Vehicle behaviours for perpetrators who could be classified as one dominant theme. The

table shows that Victim as Vehicle perpetrators were significantly more likely than

Victim as Object and Victim as Person perpetrators to display the following behaviours,

‘vaginal penetration with finger’, ‘touches victim’s breasts’, ‘touches victim’s genitals’,
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‘kisses the victim’, ‘physical coercion’, ‘single act of violence’, ‘bound’, ‘perpetrator

removesvictim’s clothes’ and ‘other perpetrators involved’.

There was no significant difference between Victim as Vehicle perpetrators and the other

two themes in terms of the behaviours ‘anal penetration with finger’, ‘attempted anal

penetration’, ‘threat to family’, ‘abusive language’, ‘violence beyond necessary’ and

‘multiple acts of violence’. Table 8.5.3, however, does showthat the proportion of Victim

as Vehicle perpetrators who displayed these behaviours washigher than the proportion of

Victim as Object and Victim as Person with the exception of ‘threat to family’, which

was approximately equal. One explanation for why the behaviours ‘anal penetration with

finger’ and ‘attempted anal penetration’ failed to reachstatistical significance is the high

proportion of Victim as Person perpetrators who had male victims (48%). Another

explanation is the very low frequency of these behaviours. ~

Chi-squared analysis has given additional statistical support for the placement of the

majority of these behaviours into the appropriate themes. Wherestatistical significance

was not- obtained, this was usually due to_the low frequencies of some of the

characteristics. Therefore with the exception of two behaviours, ‘victim removes own

clothes’ and ‘threat to family’, the proportion of Victim as Vehicle perpetrators who

displayed these behaviours washigher than the other two themes.

8.6 Chapter summary

Beckett (1999) argued that youths who sexually harm are a heterogeneous group. This

observed heterogeneity suggests that there may be identifiable subgroups of young
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people who sexually harm. Current research hasfailed to find significant differences

between subgroups in terms of behaviour displayed during the abusive incident.

Multivariate analysis has, however, found differences in the behaviour of adult sexual

offenders. Therefore, in order to reveal the variations that exist among youths who

sexually harm in terms of the behaviour they display, 300 abusive incidents involving

young perpetrators were content analysed into 33 behavioural categories and examined

using Smallest Space Analysis (SSA) to identify the structure within the behaviours that

co-occur.

This chapter hypothesised that the frequency patterns of behaviours across a series of

sexual offences committed by young people would conform to a scale of violation. In the

SSA configuration, the variables with the highest frequencies are located in the centre of

the plot. These variables ‘perpetrator touches victim’s genitals’ and ‘more than one

incident’ are the behaviours that are conceptually central to abuse carried out by young

people. The behaviours that constitute sexual violation form the moderate frequency

contour and behaviours that constitute physical violation form the low frequency contour.

The pattern of behaviour, therefore, has a common order of increasing violation with

increasing frequency.

The chapter’s second hypothesis was that the behaviour displayed by young people who

sexually harm could be differentiated into three distinct themes. The results of the SSA

indicate that the behaviour displayed by these young people could be conceptualised as

various modes ofinterpersonal interaction, Victim as Object, Victim as Person and
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Victim as Vehicle. Each of these three modes of interaction is distinguishable, being

made up of a subset of conceptually related behaviours.

As the three themes represent different modes of interpersonal interaction between the

perpetrator and the victim, the study’s third hypothesis proposed that the behaviours an

individual perpetrator exhibits would reflect one dominant theme ofinteraction. The fact

that the majority of cases, 86%, reflected one dominant theme of behaviour provides

empirical support for the hypothesis that this multivariate model represents the

underlying structure of the behaviour displayed by young people during the sexually

abusive incident. This multivariate model therefore allows one set of assaults to be

distinguished from another.
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CHAPTER9: AN INDEPTH PROFILE OF THE THREE THEMES OF

BEHAVIOUR

The previous chapter provided empirical support for three conceptually distinct sets of

behaviour relating to whether the perpetrators interacted with their victim as an Object,

Person or Vehicle. Of the total sample, 86% (258) could be assigned to one dominant

theme of behaviour.

This chapter will now investigate the individuals who could be assigned to each ofthese

three themes in more detail. This section will take each theme of behaviour and

investigate the individuals in termsof particular perpetrator and victim characteristics.

This chapter hypothesises that Victim as Object perpetrators are more likely than other

perpetrators to victimise peer/adult victims. Research has shown that youths who offend

against these victims are more likely to use a weapon during the offence, be underthe

‘influence of drugs or alcoholat the time of theoffence and they are more likely to occur

in association with other types of criminal activity (Hunter, Hazelwood & Slesinger,

2000). These perpetrators are also more likely to offend against strangers and

acquaintancesand their victimsare, in almost all cases, females.

This chapter hypothesises that Victim as Person perpetrators are more likely than other

perpetrators to victimise individuals younger than themselves. Research has shown that

individuals who offend against children use tricks or bribes in order to gain their victims’

compliance (Kaufman et al., 1996). These perpetrators are also likely to victimise
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relatives as there was often more than one incident with their victim. The duration of

abuse has been foundto be greatest for interfamilial abuse (O’Brien, 1991). Due to the

victims being younger, their existing relationship and the longer periods of access

between them results in the increasingly invasive penetrative behaviours displayed in this

theme (Richardsonet al., 1995, O’Brien, 1991).

This chapter also hypothesises that Victim as Vehicle perpetratorsare likely to victimise

peer/adult victims. Research has shown that these perpetrators use physical aggression

and violence in order to gain their victims’ compliance (Hunter et al., 2000). These

perpetrators are also likely to be female as Richardson etal. (1995) have shownthat the

majority of aggressive incidents involve female victims.

Please note that in Figures 9.1.b, 9.2.b and 9.3.b where the victims’ age is represented,

999 refers to adult victims for whom the exact age was not. recorded. In terms of the

classification of victim age, individuals aged two or more years younger than the

perpetrator wereclassified as child victims, all other victims were classified as peer/adult

victims. Figures 9.1.c, 9.2.c and93. give visual summaries of the three themes of

behaviour. These are in terms of victim gender (male/female), victim age type

(child/peer) and victim relationship (stranger/ acquaintance/ relative). The percentages

relate to the proportion of a particular variable, that is, the percentage of male victims

who were a child or peer/ adult. Percentages may not equate to 100% as, in some cases,

the information relating to the victim characteristics were missing.
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9.1 Victim as Object perpetrators (N=45)

Case Example One

A young male, aged 17 years, had beendrinking heavily in his local public house.

On his way home, he encountered a female adult stranger. He pushed herinto a

nearby alleyway and forced her to the ground. The youth touched the victim's

breasts and penetrated her vagina with his penis. Before running away, hestole

her handbag and mobile phone.

All the individuals who interacted with their Victim as an Object were male. The mean

age of these Object perpetrators was 14.67 (S.D. 1.58). Their ages ranged from 10-17

years. The majority were aged between 14 and 16 years old (n= 34, 75.6%) Figure 9.1.a.

displays the ages of these Victim as Object perpetrators.

Figure 9.1.a. Age of Victim as Object perpetrators
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The majority of the victims of these Object perpetrators were female (88.9%, N=40), only

11.1% (N=5) were males. Object perpetrators were, therefore, significantly morelikely to

victimise females (7? = (1, N=45) =27.22, p<.001).

The victims of Object perpetrators had a mean age of 14.12 (S.D. 12.14); however,there

was one adult victim for whom the age was not recorded. The median age of the victims

was 12 and the range was 4-80 years. There were six victims who were aged 18 or over

and these six adults represent 54.5% of the total adult victims for all classifiable

perpetrators, despite the fact that there are only 45 Object perpetrators whilst there are

124 Person perpetrators and 85 Vehicle perpetrators.

Figure 9.1.b. Victims’ age of Victim as Object perpetrators
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Figure 9.1.b. displays the ages of the victims of these Object perpetrators. The proportion

of child victims (52.3%, N=23) and peer/adult victims (47.7%, N=21) were very similar.

There was nosignificant difference between the numberofchild victims and the number

of peer/adult victims (x? = (1, N=44) =0.091, p=.763). Perpetrators whointeract with their

Victim as an Object are, therefore, equally likely to victimise peer/adults as they are

individuals younger than themselves.

Although a number ofthe victims were known to the perpetrator- (52.4% (N=22) were

acquaintances and 26.2% (N=11) were relatives) - around onein five of the victims were

strangers (21.4%, N=9). The stranger victims of Objectperpetrators represent 30% ofthe

total stranger victimsforall classifiable perpetrators, despite the small number of Object

perpetrators. These Object perpetrators were significantly more likely to victimise an

acquaintance than a stranger (x°= (1, N=31) = 5.45, p<.05). However, there was no

significant difference between a relative and stranger (v2 = (1, N=20) =.2, p=.66) or

between relative and acquaintance victims (y? = (1, N=33) =3.67 p=.056).

At the time of referral, only 9% (N=4) of the Object perpetrators had multiple victims. i

Object perpetrators were significantly less likely to have multiple victims at the time of

their referral (y2= (1, N=45) = 30.42, p<.001). In the files of 40% (N=18) of the Object

perpetrators, there were other reports of sexually inappropriate behaviour before the

incident for which they were referred. There were no significant differences between the

Object perpetrators who had other reports of sexually inappropriate behaviour and those

that did not (x2= (1, N=45) = 1.8, p<.18). When thelocation of the incident was known,
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67.7% were indoors. Incidents involving Object perpetrators were, therefore,

significantly more likely to occur inside (x? = (1, N=31) = 3.90, p<.05).

Of the Object perpetrators, 37.8% (N=17) were in care at the time of the referral. Object

perpetrators were as likely to be in care at the timeof referral as not in care.(y? =";

N=45) = 2.69, p= .101). A numberofthe perpetrators were diagnosed learning-disabled

(24.4%, N=11); however, Object perpetrators were significantly less likely to be learning-

disabled (y? = (1, N=45) = 11.76, p<.001).

A large number ofthe Object perpetrators had committed previous offences - 28.9%

(n=13), a sexual offence and 40% (n=18), a non-sexual offence. Object perpetrators were

significantly less likely to have committed a previous sexual offence than to have

committed one (y= (1, N=45) = 8.02, p<.01); however, there was no significant

difference in terms of non sexual offence (y?= (1, N=45) = 1.8, p=.18). Therefore, Object

perpetrators were as likely to have a non-sexual conviction as not.

Object perpetrators were, at times, victims of abuse themselves, 20% (N=9) had been

sexually abused and 33.3% (N=15) physically abused. However, Object perpetrators

were significantly less likely to be sexually or physically abused (x° = (1, N=45) =16.2,

p<.001; y= (1, N=45) = 5, p<.05).
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Summary

Youths who interact with their Victim as an Object were all male and aged around 15

years old. Figure 9.1.c. represents a visual summary of the victim characteristics of

Victim as Object perpetrators. The Figure showsthat the vast majority of their victims

were females (89%) andless than | in 10 was male. Of these males, the majority of their

victims were youngrelatives (66%). Figure 9.1.c also showsthat the proportion of female

victims who were younger than their perpetrator (50%) was exactly the same as the

proportion of female victims who were peer/adults (50%). Of the child victims, the

majority were either an acquaintance (40%)ora relative (45%). There were no peer/adult

female victims who were

a

relative, the majority were acquaintances (60%). However,

there were a sizable proportion of stranger victims (35%). Around one in four of these

victims as Object perpetrators were diagnosed with a learning difficulty and nearly 40%

were in local authority care at the time of referral. Around one in three had been

physically abused. There were also high levels of previous sexual and non-sexual

convictions. Theincidents involving these perpetrators were morelikely to occur indoors.
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9.2 Victim as Person perpetrators (N=124)

Case Example Two

A young male, aged 13 years, had been sexually abusing his younger brother over

a period of twelve months. He coerced his brother, both by the “playing of

games” and threats to terminate their relationship as brothers. The youth

perpetrated several sexual behaviours including anal penetration both with his

penis andfinger. He also coerced his brother to touch his penis and make oral

contact with his penis.

Figure 9.2.a. Age of Victim as Person perpetrators
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The majority of youths who interacted with their Victim as a Person were male (95.5%,

N=118); however, there were six females who wereclassified as Victim as Person. They

represent 75% ofthe total classifiable female perpetrators. The mean age of these Person

perpetrators was 14.29 (S.D. 1.84). Their ages ranged from 10-18 years. The majority

were aged between 13 and 16 years (n=92, 74.2%) Figure 9.2.a. displays the ages of these

Victim as Person perpetrators.

Ofthe victims, 52.1% (N=63) were females and 47.9% (N=58) were males. There was no

significant difference between the number of female victims and the number of male

victims (7? = (1, N=121) =.207, p=.649). Perpetratorswho interacted with their Victim as

a Person were, therefore, equally likely to victimise a male as they were a female.

The victims of Person perpetrators had a mean age of 8.09 (S.D.3.66). The median age

of the victims was eight and the range was 2-20 years. There was one victim who was

aged 18 or over. Figure 9.2.b. displays the ages of the victims of the Person perpetrators.

The vast majority of the victims were children, 86.6% (N=103). Person perpetrators were

significantly more likely to victimise individuals younger than themselves than

peer/adults (y2= (1, N=119) = 63.61, p<.001).
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Figure 9.2.b. Victim age of Victim as Person perpetrators
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The vast majority of the victims were known to the perpetrator, 47.5% (N=58) were

acquaintances, 43.5% (N=53) were relatives. Only 9% (N=11) were strangers. Person

perpetrators weresignificantly more likely to victimise an acquaintanceor a relative than

a stranger (y?= (1, N=69) = 32.01, p<.001; y= (1, N=64) = 27.56, p<.001). However,

there was nosignificant difference betweenrelative and acquaintancevictims (x? = (1,

N=111) =.225 p=.635).
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At the time of referral, 25.8% (N=32) of the Person perpetrators had multiple victims.

However, Person perpetrators were significantly less likely to have multiple victims at

the time oftheir referral (y?= (1, N=124) = 29.03, p<.001). In the files of 48.4% (N=60)

of the Person perpetrators, there were other reports of sexually inappropriate behaviour

before the incident for which they were referred. There was no significant difference

between Person perpetrators who had other reports of sexually inappropriate behaviour

and those that did not (y2= (1, N=124) =.129, p=.719). When the location of the incident

was known, 78.7% (N=70) were indoors. Incidents involving Person perpetrators were

significantly more likely to occur indoors (y? = (1, N=89) = 29.22, p<.001).

Ofthe Person perpetrators, 28.3% (N=35) werein care at the time ofthe referral. Person

perpetrators were significantly less likely to be in care at the time of referral (y? = (1,

N=124) =23.52, p < .001). A number of the perpetrators were diagnosed learning-

disabled (16.1%, N=20); however, Person perpetrators were significantly less likely to be

learning-disabled (y? = (1, N=124) = 56.9, p<.001).

A numberofthe Person perpetrators had committed previous offences, 21.8% (N=27), a

sexual offence and 16.1% (N=20), a non-sexual offence. Person perpetrators were

significantly less likely to have committed a previous sexual offence (y?= (1, N=124) =

39.52, p<.001) or previous non sexual offence (y7= (1, N=124) = 56.9, p<.001).

Person perpetrators were, at times, victims of abuse themselves; 34.7% (N=43) had been

sexually abused and 25% (N=31) physically abused. However, Person perpetrators were
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significantly less likely to be sexually or physically abused (x? = (1, N=124) =11.65,

p<.001; = (1, N=124) = 31, p<.001).

Summary

Youths whointeracted with their Victim as a Person were, in the majority, male and aged

around 14. However, 75% ofclassifiable female perpetrators were classified as Victim as

Person. Figure 9.2.c. represents a visual summary of the victim characteristics of Victim

as Person perpetrators. The Figure showsthat the proportion of male victims (47%) is

very similar to the proportion of female victims (51%). The majority of the male victims

were younger than their perpetrator (81%) and were either acquaintances (49%) or

relatives of the perpetrator (43%). The majority of the male peer/adult victims were

acquaintances (70%); however, there were a sizable proportion of the victims who were

relatives (30%). Figure 9.2.c. also showsthat the vast majority of the female victims were

children (87%); only 10% were peer/adults. The female children were usually either an

acquaintance (40%) or a relative (40%).
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Incidents involving these Victim as Person perpetrators were more likely to occur

indoors. One in four of the perpetrators had multiple victims at the time ofreferral and

almost 50% had previously displayed sexually inappropriate behaviour before the

incident for which they were referred. One in three had also been the victim of sexual

abuse themselves.

9.3. Victim as Vehicle perpetrators (N=89)

Case Example Three

A young male, aged 15 years, and two other perpetrators had been playing with a

peer-aged acquaintance on a local schoolplayingfield. The two co-perpetrators

held the victim on the ground whist the youth removed the victim's knickers and

penetrated her vaginawith his finger. The victim was hit in the face several times

and was repeatedly kicked. The perpetrators used sexually abusive language

towards the victim and threatenedtokill herifshe reported the incident.

The majority of youths whointeracted with their Victim as a Vehicle were male (97.8%,

N=87). There were two females who wereclassified as Victim as Vehicle. They represent

25% of the total classifiable female perpetrators. The mean age of these Vehicle

perpetrators was 13.97 (S.D. 1.86). Their ages ranged from 9-17 years. The majority of

the youths were aged between 13 and 16 years (N=65, 73%). Figure 9.3.a. displays the

ages of these Victim as Vehicle perpetrators.
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Figure 9.3.a. Age of Victim as Vehicle perpetrators.
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The majority of the victims were female (78.4%, N=69), 21.6% (N=19) were male.

Vehicle perpetrators were significantly more likely te victimise females (y? = (1, N=88)

=28.41, p<0.001).

The victims of Vehicle perpetrators had a mean age of 10.34 (S.D. 4.93). The median age

of the victims was 12 and the range was 3-29 years. There were four victims who were

aged 18 or over. Figure 9.3.b. displays the ages of the victims of the Vehicle perpetrators.

The proportion of child victims (58%, N=51) was similar to the proportion of peer/adult

victims (42%, N=37). There was nosignificant difference between the numberofchild

victims and the numberofpeer/adult victims (y?= (1, N=88) =2.22, p=.136). Perpetrators
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who interact with their Victim as a Vehicle are, therefore, as likely to victimise

peer/adults as they are individuals younger than themselves.

Figure 9.3.b. Victim age of Victim as Vehicle perpetrators.
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The vast majority of the victims were known to the perpetrator; 62.1% (N=54) were

acquaintances, 26.4% (N=23) were relatives and only 11.5% (N=10) were strangers.

Vehicle perpetrators were significantly more likely to victimise an acquaintance than a

relative or stranger (y2= (1, N=77) = 12.48, p<.001; y= (1, N=64) = 30.25, p<.001). They

were also significantly more likely to victimise a relative than a stranger (7 = (1, N=33)

=5,12 p<.05).
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At the time ofreferral, 14.6% (N=13) of the Vehicle perpetrators had multiple victims.

However, Vehicle perpetrators were significantly less likely to have multiple victimsat

the time oftheir referral (y= (1, N=89) = 44.6, p<.001). In the files of 38.2% (N=34) of

the Vehicle perpetrators, there were other reports of sexually inappropriate behaviour

before the incident for which they were referred. Vehicle perpetrators were significantly

less likely to have other reports of sexually inappropriate behaviour (y7= (1, N=89) =

4.96, p<.05). When the location of the incident was known, 53% (N=70) were indoors.

There wasno significant difference in location (7 = (1, N=66) = .242, p=.622); therefore,

incidents involving Vehicle perpetrators were aslikely to occur outdoors as indoors.

Of the Vehicle perpetrators, 21.3% (N=19) were in care at the time of the referral.

Vehicle perpetrators were significantly less likely to be in care at the time of referral (x7 =

(1, N=89) =29.23, p < .001). A number of the perpetrators were diagnosed learning-

disabled (16.9%, N=15); however, Vehicle perpetrators were significantly less likely to

be learning-disabled (7 = (1, N=89) = 39.11, p<.001).

A number of fhe Vehicle perpetrators had committedte offences, 24.7 % (N=12), a

sexual offence and 25.8% (N=23), a non-sexual offence. Vehicle perpetrators were

significantly less likely to have a previous sexual offence (7?= (1, N=89) = 47.47, p<.001)

or previous non sexualoffence (y?= (1, N=89) = 20.78, p<.001).
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Vehicle perpetrators were, at times, victims of abuse themselves; 24.7% (N=22) had been

sexually abused and 22.5% (N=20) physically abused. However, Vehicle perpetrators

were significantly less likely to be sexually or physically abused (y? = (1, N=89) =22.75,

p<.001; = (1, N=89) = 26.98, p<.001).

Summary

Youths whointeracted with their Victim as a Vehicle were, in the majority, male and

aged around 14 years old. Figure 9.3.c. represents a visual summary of the victim

characteristics of the Victim as Vehicle perpetrators. The Figure showsthat the majority

of the victims were female (78%). Of the small number of male victims, the majority

(71%) were young acquaintances of the perpetrator. Figure 9.3.c. also shows that the

proportion of female victims who were younger than the perpetrator (49%) was very

similar to the proportion of female peer/adults (51%). The female victims who were

children were usually either an acquaintance (47%) or a relative (44%). The peer/adult

female victims
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were usually an acquaintance (69%) of the perpetrator; however, there was a sizable

proportion of peer/adult stranger victims (23%). Nearly 50% of the incidents where the

location was knowninvolving victim as Vehicle perpetrators occurred outdoors.

9.4. Comparisons between the three themes of behavioural characteristics

The previous sections discussed each theme in detail. The current section will now

compare each of the three themes of behaviour in terms of particular perpetrator and

victim characteristics.

The vast majority of perpetrators were male; however, as table 9.4.1 shows, 75% ofthe

total classifiable female perpetrators were Victim as Person. This accords with Blues,

Moffat and Telford (1999) who argued that girls were less likely to use force as a method

of coercion. Ryan and Lane (1997) also argued that girls who sexually harm are less

likely to use threats to maintain silence but instead use coercion, hidden in the realms of

special secrets. There were no female Object pempenatory Object perpetrators were the

oldest in terms of the mean (14.67) and median age (15). They also had the smallest age

range (10-17). However, there were no significant differences between the three themes

in terms of perpetrators’ age (F (2, 255) = 2.31, p=.101).
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Table 9.4.1. Frequency of perpetrator and victim characteristics for individuals assigned

to one dominant theme of behaviour.

  

   

(Characteristic (OBJECT (N=45) [PERSON (N=124
Perpetratorgender%(n)—(‘i‘sTSC“‘“(;is*dLSOOUTTTCUTT

2.2 (2)
Perpetratorageyrs—Ci‘iSCT
s—“‘(SWCUdTT14 13.97

edian 15 14 14

1.84 1.86
Range—C“Cté‘“‘C‘*SCi‘izO10-18 9-17

21.6 (19)

1 4
10.34

—(—‘“‘“‘S*S™™CC*dSC‘“‘($USAR]Ss—“(TC
Diet 12.14 3.657 4,93

Victimagetype%(n)——is—“‘TCU
52.3 (23) 86.6 (103) 58.0 (51)
47,7 (21) 13.4 (16) 42.0 (37)

1.
21.42 9.0 (11) 11.5 (10)

47.5 (58) 62.1 (54)
26.2 (11) 43.5 (53) 26.4 (23)

Multiple victims % (n

25.8 (32) 14.6 (13)

CAAesbehaviour before incident

78.7 (70) 53.0 35)
21.3 (19) "47.0 31)

characteristicsCid

Sexually abused
25 (31) 22.5 (20)
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Person perpetrators had the highest percentage of male victims - nearly 50% (47.7%,

N=58). Object perpetrators had the highest percentage of female victims (88.9%, N= 40).

In terms of victims’ gender, there were significant differences between Person

perpetrators and Vehicle or Object perpetrators (7? = (1, N=209) = 15.19, p<.001; x? = (1,

N=166) = 18.89, p<.001). However, there was nosignificant difference between Vehicle

and Object perpetrators (?= (1, N=133) = 2.21, p=.137). Person perpetrators are,

therefore, significantly more likely than Vehicle or Object perpetrators to victimise a

male.

The victims of Object perpetrators were, on average, the oldest in terms of the mean

(14.12) and median age (12). They also had the largest age range (5-26). The victims of

the Person perpetrators were, on average, the youngest (mean 8.09; median 8). In terms

of victim age, there were significant differences between Person perpetrators and Vehicle

or Object perpetrators (t= (202, N= 204) = 15.06, p< .001; t = (160, N=162) = 11.95,

p<.001). However, there was no significant difference between Object and Vehicle

perpetrators (t= (126, N=128) = 3.4, p=.068). The victims of Person perpetrators were,

therefore, significantly younger than the victims of Object or Vehicle perpetrators.

Object perpetrators had the greatest percentage of peer/adult victims (47.7%, N=21)

followed by Vehicle perpetrators (42%, N=37). Person perpetrators had the highest

percentage of child victims (86.6%, N=103). In terms of victim age type, there were

significant differences between Person perpetrators and Vehicle or Object perpetrators (7

= (1, N=207= 27.72, p<.001; y? = (1, N=163) = 21.52, p<.001). However, there was no
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significant difference between Object and Vehicle perpetrators (y? = (1, N=132) = .384,

p=.535). Object and Vehicle perpetrators are significantly more likely to victimise

peer/adult victims than Person perpetrators. This accords with previous research that has

found that perpetrators against peer/adult victims display higher levels of aggression,

both physical and verbal, towards the victim and are morelikely to use a weapon (Hunter

et al., 2000; Hunter et al., 2004; Becker 1998). In Manocha and Mezey’s (1998) study of

British adolescents, almost all the peer age or older victims had been subjected to

physical force during the course of their sexual abuse. It has been suggested that

peer/adult perpetrators perceive aggression as necessary to control victims who were

physically able and willing to defend themselves (Hunter et al., 2000). Hunter et_al.

(2000) also found that offenders whose victims were peers or adults were more likely to

occur in association with other types of criminalactivity (e.g. burglary).

The percentage ofvictims of Object perpetrators who werestrangers (21.4%, N=9) was

twice as many as Person (9%, N=11) or Vehicle (11.5, N=10) perpetrators. Vehicle

perpetrators had the highest percentage of acquaintance victims (62.1%, N=55) and

Person perpecratars had the highest percentage of victims who were relatives (43.5%,

N=53). In terms of the victim’s relationship to the perpetrator, there were significant

differences between Person perpetrators and Vehicle or Object perpetrators (7 = (2,

N=209) = 6.35, p<.05; xy? = (2, N=164) = 6.48, p<.05). However, there were no

significant differences between Vehicle or Object perpetrators (y= (2, 129) = 2s

p=.309). These results accord with previous research that has shown that perpetrators

who victimise relatives have, in general, a greater duration of abuse and therefore
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progress to serious sexual behaviours such as penetration (Erickson, Walbek & Videll,

1988). Kaufman et al. (1998) also found that perpetrators who victimise relatives were

morelikely to coerce them with positive incentives such asgift giving.

Person perpetrators had the highest percentage of multiple victimsat the time of referral

(25.8%, N=32) while Object perpetrators had the lowest (8.9%, N=4). In terms of

multiple victims, there were significant differences between Person perpetrators and

Vehicle or Object perpetrators (y? = (1, N=213) = 3.9, p<.05; y? = (1, N=169) = 5.64,

p<.05). However, there were no significant differences between Vehicle and Object

perpetrators (y7 = (1, N=134) = .882, p=.348). Person perpetrators are, therefore,

significantly more likely than Vehicle or Object perpetrators to have multiple victims at

the time ofreferral.

Person perpetrators also had the highest percentage of other reports of sexually

inappropriate behaviour before the referral incident (48.4%, N=60) whereas Vehicle

perpetrators had the lowest (38.2%, N=34). However, there were no significant

differences between the three themes in terms of other reports of sexually inappropriate

behaviour(7? = (2, N=258) = 2.45, p=.294).

The location where the abuse occurred was known in 186 cases. Person perpetrators had

the highest percentage of locations indoors (78.7%, N=70) and Vehicle perpetrators had

the highest percentage of locations outdoors (47%, N=31). In terms of location, Person

perpetrators were significantly different from Vehicle perpetrators (y? = (1, N=155) =
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11.38, P<.001). However, there wasnosignificant difference between Object and Person

or Vehicle perpetrators (y= (1, N=120) = 1.49, p=.222; y’= (1, N=97) = 1.87, p=.171).

Therefore, Vehicle perpetrators were significantly more likely than Person perpetratorsto

abuse outdoors.

Nearly 40% of Object perpetrators (37.8%, N=17) and only 21% (N = 19) of Vehicle

perpetrators were in care at the time oftheir referral. There were, however, no significant

differences between the three themes in terms of the perpetrator being in care (y= (2,

N=258) = 4.10, p=.128). Around onein four of Object perpetrators were diagnosed with

a learning difficulty (24.4%, N=11). The percentage of learning disability in the Person

(16.1%, n= 20) and Vehicle (16.9%, n=15) perpetrators was very similar. There were no

significant differences between the three themes in terms of learning disability (y= (2,

N=258) = 1.65, p=.439).

A numberof the youths had previously conintiad an offence; Object perpetrators had

the highest percentage of previous sexual offences (28.9%, N=13) and Vehicle

perpetrators had the lowest (13.5%, N=12). However, there aa no significant

differences between the three themes in terms of previous sexual offending (y7= (2,

N=258) = 4.8, p=.091). Object perpetrators also had the highest percentage of non-sexual

offences (40%, N=18) and Person perpetrators had the lowest (16.1%, N=20). There were

significant differences between Object and Person perpetrators in terms of non-sexual

offending (y?= (1, N=169) = 10.8, p<.001). However, there were no significant

differences between Vehicle and Person or Object (y?= (1, N=213) = 3.03, p=.082; x7= (1,
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N=134) = 2.82, p=.093). Object perpetrators were, therefore, significantly more likely

than Person perpetrators to have committed previous non-sexualoffending.

Often these perpetrators had been victims of abuse themselves. Person perpetrators had

the highest percentage of sexual abuse (34.7%, N=43) and Object perpetrators had the

highest percentage of physical abuse (33.3%, N=15). However, there werenosignificant

differences between the three themesin termsof sexualor physical abuse (y?= (2, N=258)

= 4.5, p=.104; 2= (2, 258) = 1.89, p=.388).

9.5 Chapter summary

The vast majority of youths who sexually harm are male. There were no females

classified as Victim as Object perpetrators. There were nosignificant differences between

the three themes in terms of perpetrators’ age. The victims of Person perpetrators were

significantly younger and victims of Object or Vehicle perpetrators were morelikely to

be peer/adults. Person perpetrators were also more likely to victimise a male than Object

or Vehicle perpetrators. There were also significant differences between Person

perpetrators and Object/Vehicle aeration in terms of the victim’s relationship to the

perpetrator. Person perpetrators had the highest percentage of victims who wererelatives,

Vehicle perpetrators had the highest percentage of victims who were acquaintances and

Object perpetrators had the highest percentage of victims who were strangers. Person

perpetrators weresignificantly more likely to have multiple victims at the timeof referral

than Object or Vehicle perpetrators. Vehicle perpetrators were significantly more likely
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than Person perpetrators to commit their abuse outdoors and Object perpetrators were

significantly more likely to have previous non sexual offences.

There were significant differences between the three themes in terms of victim age,

victim gender, victim relationship, multiple victims, location of abuse and previous non

sexual offences. Therefore, knowledge of any of these variables allows some association

with an individual’s theme of behaviour. In the vast majority of cases, these significant

differences were only between the Victim as Person perpetrators and the Victim as

Object or Victim as Vehicle perpetrators. There were very few significant differences

between the Victim as Object and the Victim as Vehicle perpetrators.

There were no significant differences between the three themes in terms of perpetrator

age, being in care, being learning-disabled, having previous sexual offences, or

previously being physically or sexually abused. Therefore, knowledge of any of these

variables does not allow any association with an individual’s theme of behaviour.
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CHAPTER TEN: THE RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PERPETRATOR

CHARACTERISTICS AND BEHAVIOUR

This chapter brings together the two models of youths who sexually harm which have

been presented earlier in the thesis - the model of perpetrator characteristics and the

modelof behavioural characteristics - in order to investigate whether there are any links

between the perpetrator characteristics an individual exhibits and the behaviour they

display during an abusive incident. The extrapolation of characteristics of criminals from

information about their crimes, as an aid to police investigations, is the essence of

‘profiling’ (Canter & Heritage, 1990). Canter (1995) outlined the basis for a scientific

approach to offender profiling in terms of a canonical equation (Actions Characteristics).

On one side of this equation is information about the offence that would be available to

investigators. On the other side, there are the characteristics of the offender that are most

useful in facilitating the police investigation.

Research which has attempted to fink actions with characteristics tended to concentrate

on an offenders criminal history; for example, Davies, Wittebrood and Jackson (1997)

found that, in a ee of 210 rape cases, if an offender took precautions not to leave

fingerprints, stole from the victim, forced entry and was intoxicated with alcohol, then

there was a greater than 90% probability that they had previous convictions for burglary.

Canter and Fritzon’s (1998) study of arsonists, however, carried out a more developed

exploration using thematic inferences. They developed scales measuring four themesin

the actions of the arsonist and scales measuring four themes of background

characteristics. Canter and Fritzon found that significant correlations existed for actions
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and characteristics that exhibited similar themes and lower correlations were found for

those actions and characteristics that did not exhibit similar themes. Salfati and Canter’s

(1999) study of 82 stranger homicides found that those offenders who stole non-

identifiable property, who were careful not to leave any forensic evidence and who hid or

transported the victim’s body were morelikely to have had a previous custodial sentence

and also more likely to have served in the army. However, recent research carried out by

Mokrosand Alison (2004) of a sample of 100 rapists, failed to find any evidencethatage,

socio-demographic features or previous convictions were linked to offence behaviour.

This chapter will examine whetherit is possible to infer information about the behaviour

of an individual based on their perpetrator characteristics. Conversely, it will also

examine whether it is possible to infer perpetrator characteristics based on their

behaviour.

This chapter hypothesises that there will be a relationship between the Abused

background theme and the Victim as Person behavioural theme. This relationship should

theoretically exist because Abused perpetrators are displaying sexually harmful

behaviour as a result of their own abusive experiences. These abusive experiences have

resulted in their lack of skill to competently negotiate interpersonal relationships, leaving

them ill-equipped to achieve intimate relationships through healthy interpersonal means.

These Abused perpetrators are often involved in a ‘cycle of abuse’, which often results in

them abusingtheir victim over a long period oftime. They mayalso be re-enacting their

ownabusethrough particular learned behaviours and/orcoercivestrategies.
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This chapter also hypothesises that there will be a relationship between the Delinquent

background theme and the Victim as Object and the Victim as Vehicle behavioural

themes. These perpetrators, through their experience, may have developed negative

cognitions about females. Their delinquent behaviour also increases the likelihood that

they will employ coercive behaviours, which may be result in them using coercion to

induce sexual contact. Both the Victim as Object and the Victim as Vehicle themes use

physical coercion as a method ofcontrolling their victim. If a perpetrator carries out the

abuse concurrently with another crime, as is the case in the Victim as Object theme, then

it is very likely that these perpetrators will have previously displayed other delinquent

behaviour.It is also likely that, if the perpetrator is intoxicated at the time of the abuse - a

behaviour in the Victim as Object theme - that there will be reports of alcohol or drug

problems contained within their case files. Peer status and the importance of the peer

group to a Delinquent perpetrator may result in the incident occurring with other

perpetrators - the behaviour ‘other perpetrator(s)’ is located within the Victim as Vehicle

theme.

Finally, this chapter hypothesises that there will be a relationship eRe the Impaired

background theme and the Victim as Person behavioural theme. Impaired perpetrators

often lack the social skills necessary to develop appropriate social networks, which may

leave a developing adolescent with little direction for non-problematic sexual expression.

These adolescents may befriend younger children and then sexualise their relationship.

The sexual behaviour may also be a learned coping response, which these perpetrators

use to deal with negative emotional states such as loneliness and lack of intimacy. This
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equates with the Victim as Person theme of behaviour in which the perpetrator may view

the relationship as a ‘normal’ sexual relationship. This would be shown by the reciprocal

sexual behaviours, the psychological as opposed to physical methods of coercion and the

abuse often occurring on more than one occasion.

10.1 Bivariate correlations

This analysis was carried out using point-biserial correlation coefficient. In order to

facilitate cross-comparisons for all 300 subjects, the variables are grouped according to

the three background and three behavioural themes. Tables 10.1.1-10.1.9 show the results

ofthis analysis.

Table 10.1.1 Abused characteristics with Victim as Object characteristics
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Table 10.1.3 Abused characteristics with Victim as Vehicle characteristics
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Tables 10.1.1-10.1.3 show that there were 20 significant correlations between the Abused

characteristics and the behavioural characteristics. There were very few significant

correlations between the Abused characteristics and the Victim as Object characteristics.

There weréa small numberofsignificant correlations between the Abused characteristics

and the Victim as Person characteristics. Having ‘sexual abuse in the family’ was

positively correlated with there being ‘more than oneincident of abuse’. This indicates

that these perpetrators may be living in an environment whereit is deemed acceptable to

abuse other people, which will increase the chances that the behaviour goes unreported

for a longer period of time. The characteristic ‘sexual attraction to children’? was

positively correlated with ‘trickery’ - these individuals will be more likely to use games

as a method of coercing a youngerchild.
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The majority of the significant results were negative correlations between Abused

characteristics and Victim as Vehicle characteristics, for example, ‘victim of sexual

abuse’ and ‘more than oneperpetrator’ and‘victim of physical abuse’ and ‘more than one

perpetrator’. Therefore, if an incident involves ‘more than one individual’, it is less likely

to involve a perpetrator who has suffered ‘sexual abuse’ or ‘physical abuse’. There were

however, positive correlations between the characteristic ‘inappropriate sexual

boundaries’ and two of the Victim as Vehicle characteristics - ‘violence beyond that

necessary to control the victim’ and ‘threats to victim’s family’. This result coupled with

the significant positive correlations found between this characteristic and the Victim as

Object characteristics, ‘tears the clothes’ and ‘occurs in conjunction with another crime’,_

indicates that individuals who witness inappropriate sexual behaviour in the home often

display aggressive behaviour during the abusive incident.

Tables 10.1.4-10.1.6 show that there were 94 significant correlations between Delinquent

characteristics and the behavioural characteristics. Each of the six Victim as Object

characteristics were positively correlated with at least three Delinquent characteristics.

For example,if the perpetrator ‘used or threatened to use a weapon’, then they were more

likely to have ‘previous property offences’, ‘previous person offences’, ‘excluded from

school’, ‘antisocial behaviour’, ‘witnessed domestic violence’, ‘drug or alcohol

problems’, ‘consenting sexual experience’ and be ‘conduct disordered’. The

characteristic ‘tears clothes’ was correlated with ten Delinquent characteristics. The

variable ‘consenting sexual experience’ was positively correlated with each of the six
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Victim as Object characteristics indicating that, for these individuals, this incident was

not an indication of naive sexual experimentation.

Table 10.1.4 Delinquent characteristics and Victim as Object characteristics
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Table 10.1.5 Delinquent characteristics and Victim as Person characteristics
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Delinquent characteristics had a number of significant negative correlations with the

Victim as Person characteristics. For example ‘history of removal from the home’,

‘previous property offence’, ‘excluded from school’, ‘parents drug or alcohol abusers’,

and ‘attachment disorders’ were all negatively correlated with ‘more than oneincident’.

Therefore, individuals with these characteristics were more likely to carry out a single

abusive incident with each victim.If the perpetrator had a ‘previous consenting sexual

experience’, they were less likely to ‘expose themselves’ to their victim. This would

indicate that these individuals were often displaying ‘hands on’ behaviours.
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The vast majority of the significant correlations between the Delinquent characteristics

and the Victim as Vehicle characteristics were positive, only two out of thirty eight were

negative and they both involved ‘history of removal from the family’. The Victim as

Vehicle characteristics, which contained the greatest number of significant results,

involved the aggressive behaviours. For example, ‘multiple acts of violence’ was

positively correlated with nine Delinquent characteristics, ‘violence beyond that

necessary’ with six and ‘physical coercion’ with five. The characteristic ‘previous

offence against person’ is correlated with ‘physical coercion’ and ‘multiple acts of

violence’ showing that this is not the first time that these individuals have used violence

against another person.

Table 10.1.7 Impaired characteristics with Victim as Object characteristics

Peapon [Verbalthreat
062

Behavioural problems in school .146* .059

    
  

  

 

 

* p<.05

Tables10.1.7-1 0.1.9 show that there were 31 significant correlations between the

Impaired characteristics and the behavioural cena There were very few

correlations between Impaired characteristics and the Victim as Object characteristics.

‘Behavioural problemsat school’ waspositively correlated with ‘weapon’ and ‘tears

clothes’, indicating that those individuals who display violent behaviour at school often

display aggressive behaviours during the abusive incident.
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The majority of the significant correlations between the Impaired characteristics and the

Victim as Person characteristics were positive. Individuals with ‘poor social skills’ were

morelikely to be involved in ‘more than one incident’ with the victim. This indicates that

these individuals may view their relationship with the victim as a ‘normal’ sexual

relationship, resulting in there being more than one incident of abuse against the victim.

A large numberof the negative correlations involved ‘oral contact’ by individuals with

‘learning disability’ or “educational difficulties”, indicating that these individuals were

less likely to display oral penetration during the abusive incident.

The majority of the significant correlations between the Impaired characteristics and the

Victim as Vehicle characteristics were negative. For example, individuals with

‘behavioural problems at home’ wereless likely to commit the abuse with ‘another

perpetrator’. Individuals with ‘educational difficulties’ were negatively correlated with

‘vaginal penetration with the finger’ and ‘touches victim’s breasts’. This may be an

indication that these individuals have higher numbers of male victims. All of the positive

correlations involved two Victim as Vehicle characteristics — ‘threats to family’ and

victim is ‘bound’. For example, ‘poor social skills’, ‘self-esteem’ and tspeech/hearing

problems’ were negatively correlated with victim is ‘bound’. This indicates that

individuals with these characteristics may display extreme methods in order to control

their victim.

The significant bivariate correlations, therefore, tend to agree with the chapter’s

hypotheses. The majority of the significant Abused correlations were negative
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correlations with the Victim as Vehicle behaviours. The majority of the significant

Delinquentcorrelations were positive correlations with the Victim as Object and Victim

as Vehicle behaviours and negative correlations with the Victim as Person behaviours

and finally, the majority of the significant Impaired correlations were positive

correlations with the Victim as Person behaviours and negative correlations with the

Victim as Vehicle behaviours.

10.2 Thematic correlations

In order to investigate the themes in more detail, this section will examine the

relationships that emerge when all the characteristics that make up each of the three

background themes and three behavioural themes are taken into account. This analysis

involved correlating the individual scores on each of the background and behavioural

themes. These were calculated using Spearman’s rank ordercorrelations.

Table 10.2.1 Correlations between individuals’ score on background and behavioural

characteristic themes.

  

    

 

   

 

_|VictimasasVehicle

Delinquent .188** -.193**
mpaired .015 -.014    

** n<.01

Table 10.2.1 showsthat there were three significant correlations between the background

and the behavioural themes. There was only one positive significant correlation

indicating that the higher the number of Delinquent characteristic an individual exhibits,

the higher the number of Victim as Object characteristics they will also display. In
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contrast, the higher the number of Delinquent characteristics an individual exhibits, the

lower the number of Victim as Person characteristics they display. There was also a

negative correlation between the number of Impaired characteristics an individual

exhibits and the numberofVictim as Vehicle characteristics they display.

10.3 Dominant themeanalysis

In order to investigate the relationships that emerge between the background and

behavioural themesofclassified individuals, this analysis only involved individuals who

could be assigned to one dominant background theme and one dominant behavioural

theme. A Chi-squared analysis was carried out in order to investigate whether there were

significant relationships between the three background themes andthe three behavioural

themes. The Chi-squared analysis showed thatthere were significant differences (x? = (4,

N=180) =11.402, p=.022). Table 10.3.1 showsthe differences between the actual counts

-and the expected counts.

Table 10.3.1 Chi-squaredanalysis showing the actual and expected number for each of

the three background and three behavioural themes.

eeAbised

Expected 11.9 6.6 13.5

Expected 32 LS 36.3

Expected 23 12.7, 26.2
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Figure 10.3.1.a Actual and expected number of Abused perpetrators who displayed a

dominant theme of behaviour
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Figure 10.3.1.b. Actual and expected numberof Delinquentperpetrators who displayed a

dominant theme of behaviour
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Figure 10.3.1.c. Actual number and expected number of Impaired perpetrators who

displayed a dominant theme of behaviour
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Figure 10.3.1.e. Actual and expected number of Victim as Person perpetrators who

displayed a dominant theme of background
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As the Table and Figures 10.3.1.a-10.3.1.c show, the number of Abused perpetrators who

displayed Victim as Object or Victim as Vehicle behaviours was lower than expected,

whilst the number who displayed Victim as Person behaviours was higher. In contrast,

the number of Delinquent perpetrators who displayed Victim as Person behaviours was

considerably lower than expected, whilst the number who displayed Victim as Object or
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Victim as Vehicle was higher. Impaired perpetrators also had higher numbers of Victim

as Person behaviours. Furthermore, they had the expected number of Victim as Object

perpetrators but a lower than expected numberof Victim as Vehicle behaviours.

As Table 10.3.1 and Figures 10.3.1.d-f show, there was a higher than expected numberof

Victim as Object and Victim as Vehicle perpetrators who displayed a dominantly

Delinquent background and there was a lower than expected number with Abused and

Impaired background. In contrast, there was a higher than expected number of Victim as

Person perpetrators who displayed an Abused or Impaired background but lower than

expected Delinquent background. These findingsall support the chapter’s hypotheses.

10.3.1 Dominant Theme of background

In order to illustrate the differences that exist for individuals assigned to one dominant

theme of background, Figures 10.3.1.g-10.3.1.i. represent flow diagrams showing the

relationships between the background theme an individual exhibits, the behavioural

themethey exhibit andparticular victim characteristics. For victims’ gender: M is male, F

is female. For victims’ age type: C is child, P is peer/adult and for victims’ relationship

with their perpetrator: S is stranger, A is acquaintance andR isrelative.

Figure 10.3.1.g. illustrates Abused perpetrators. The flow diagram showsthat over half

the Abused youths interacted with their Victim as a Person. Over half of these Abused-

Victim as Person perpetrators victimised a male and these were usually younger

acquaintances. The majority of the victims of Abused-Victim as Vehicle perpetrators
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were female. A third of these female victims were peer/adult acquaintances. The majority

of the male victims were younger acquaintances. Of the small number of Abused-Victim

as Object perpetrators, the majority were abused females and over half of these were

peer/adults.

Figure 10.3.1.h. illustrates Delinquent perpetrators. The flow diagram showsthat almost

half the Delinquent youths interacted with their Victim as a Vehicle. The vast majority of

their victims were peer/adult females and a numberof these were strangers. There were

almost equal numbers of Delinquent individuals who interacted with their Victim as an

Object as interacted with their Victim as a Person. The flow diagram illustrates that there

were differences between these two types of perpetrators. Delinquent-Victim as Object

perpetrators victimised females only and a large proportion of these were peer/adult

strangers. In contrast, Delinquent-Victim as Person perpetrators only victimised

individuals younger than themselves and overhalf of these victims were males.
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Relationship between perpetrator and behaviour

Figure 10.3.1.i. illustrates Impaired perpetrators. The flow diagram showsthat half of the

Impaired individuals interacted with their Victim as a Person. A proportion (10%) oftheir

victims were peer/adult males who were acquaintancesoftheir perpetrator. Nearly all of

the female victims of Impaired-Victim as Person perpetrators were younger (92%) and a

large proportion of those were acquaintances (61%). Of the male victims, a proportion

were younger relatives of the perpetrator (38%). The Impaired-Victim as Vehicle

perpetrators, in the vast majority of cases, victimised females and overhalf of these were

peer/adults. Among these victims, there were a number of stranger victims. Of the

younger female victims, half were relatives of the perpetrator. When a male was

victimized, they were _all younger acquaintances. The Impaired-Victim as Object

perpetrators, also in the vast majority of cases, victimised females. Of these female

victims, there were nearly equal numbersof child and peer/adults. Of the child female

victims, the majority were relatives whilst the peer/adult victims were either strangers or

acquaintances.

10.3.2 Dominant Theme of behaviour

In order toillustrate the differences that exist for tndisednals assigned to one dominant

theme of behaviour, Figures 10.3.2.a-10.3.2.c. represent flow diagrams showing the

relationships between the behavioural theme an individual exhibits, the background

themethey exhibit and particular victim characteristics. For victims’ gender: M is male,

F is female. For victims’ age type: C is child, P is peer/adult and for victims’ relationship

with their perpetrator: S is stranger, A is acquaintance and isrelative.
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Relationship between perpetrator and behaviour

Figure 10.3.2.a. illustrates Victim as Object perpetrators. The flow diagram shows

that all the Victim as Object-Delinquent perpetrators victimised females. There were

nearly equal numbers of child and peer/adult victims and the vast majority of these

female peer/adult victims were strangers. The majority of Victim as Object-Impaired

victims were also females and there were also nearly equal numbers of child and

peer/adults. However, the majority of these peer/adult victims were acquaintances

whereas the majority of the youngervictims wererelatives. Of the small number of

cases involving Victim as Object-Abused perpetrators, there were, in the majority of

cases, female acquaintances.

Figure 10.3.2.b.illustrates Victim as Person perpetrators.There was a similar number

of Victim as Person-Abused perpetrators as there were Victim as Person-Impaired

perpetrators. The flow diagram showsthat there were differences between these two

different types of perpetrators. Over half of the victims of Victim as Person-Abused

individuals were males who were usually younger acquaintances; when a victim was a

female, there were Aiphee proportions of peer/adult victims. The younger female

victims of these Victim as Person-Abused perpetrators were usually relatives. In

contrast, Victim as Sepsonlinnaired individuals had a much higher proportion of

female victims. The vast majority of these female victims were younger and they were

usually acquaintancesof their perpetrator. The male victims of these perpetrators had

higherlevels of peer/adult victims and these werealso usually an acquaintance. Ofthe

small number of Victim as Person-Delinquentperpetrators, all victimised individuals

younger than themselves.
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Figure 10.3.2.c. illustrates Victim as Vehicle perpetrators. The flow diagram shows

that there were approximately the same numbersofperpetrators in each ofthe three

behavioural themes. The victims of Victim as Vehicle-Delinquent perpetrators were

in the majority of cases peer/adult females and there were a numberof these victims

who were strangers. There were nearly equal numbers of Victim as Vehicle-Abused

perpetrators as Victim as Vehicle-Impaired perpetrators. The Victim as Vehicle-

Abused perpetrators had a higher proportion of male victims who were usually

younger acquaintances. A large proportion of the female victimsof these perpetrators

were youngerrelatives of their perpetrator. In contrast, Victim as Vehicle-Impaired

perpetrators, in the majority of cases, victimised a female. There were nearly equal

numbers of child and peer/adultvictims but the majority of these victims were

acquaintancesof their perpetrator.

10.4 Chapter summary

This chapter has shown the relationships that exist between the perpetrator

characteristics an individual has and the behaviour they display. There were very few

significant correlations between the Abused characteristics and any ofthe behavioural

characteristics. There were also no significant correlations between the number of

Abused characteristics an individual exhibits and the numberof characteristics for any

of the three behavioural themes. There was, as hypothesised, a relationship between

the Abused theme of background and the Victim as Person theme of behaviour. For

individuals who exhibited a dominantly Abused background, over half interacted with

their Victim as a Person (57%). Of the 12 different combinations of theme of

behaviour, victim gender and victim age type, 28% of the Abused perpetrators
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Relationship between perpetrator and behaviour

displayed a dominant Victim as Person theme of behaviour and victimised a younger

male.

There were a large number of significant correlations between the Delinquent

characteristics and the behavioural characteristics. Of the significant correlations, the

majority were negatively correlated with Victim as Person characteristics and

positively correlated with Victim as Object and Victim as Vehicle characteristics.

There wasalso a significant negative correlation between the number of Delinquent

characteristics an individual exhibits and the number of Victim as Person

characteristics they displayed anda positive correlation with the number of Victim as

Object characteristics they displayed. There was therefore, as hypothesised, a

relationship between the Delinquent theme of background and the Victim as Object

and Victim as Vehicle. For individuals who exhibited a dominantly Delinquent_

background, almost half interacted with their Victim as a Vehicle (49%). Of the 12

combinations of theme of behaviour, victim gender and victim age type, 32% of

Delinquent perpetrators displayed a dominantly Victim as Vehicle theme of behaviour

and victimised a female who wasa peeroradult.

There were a numberofsignificant correlations between the Impaired characteristics

and the behavioural characteristics. The majority of the significant correlations with

the Victim as Person characteristics were positive whilst the majority of the Victim as

Vehicle significant correlations were negative. There wasalso a significant negative

correlation between the number of Impaired correlations an individual exhibited and

the number of Victim as vehicle characteristics they displayed. Therefore, as

hypothesized, there was a relationship between the Impaired theme of background and
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the Victim as Person theme of behaviour. For individuals who exhibited a dominantly

Impaired background,half interacted with their Victim as a Person, 51%. Of the 12

combinations of theme of behaviour, victim gender and victim age type, 30% of

Impaired perpetrators displayed a dominant Victim as Person theme of behaviour and

had a younger female victim.

The vast majority of the significant correlations between Victim as Object

characteristics and the perpetrator characteristics involved positive correlations with

Delinquent characteristics. There was also a positive correlation between the number

of Victim as Object characteristics an individual displayed and the number of

Delinquent characteristics they exhibited. Of the individuals who displayed a

dominantly Victim as Object theme of interaction, the vast majority victimised

females. Of the Victim as Object-Delinquent perpetrators, a large proportion had

peer/adult stranger victims.

The vast majority of the significant correlations between the Victim as Person

characteristics and the perpetrator characteristics involved negative correlations with

Delinquent characteristics. There was also a siguificant negative correlation pena

the number of Victim as Person characteristics an individual displayed and the

number of Delinquent characteristics they exhibited. Of individuals who displayed a

dominantly Victim as Person themeof interaction, there were nearly equal numbers of

Abused and Impaired perpetrators. The Abused perpetrators had a higher proportion

of male victims and Impaired perpetrators had a higher proportion of peer/adult

victims.
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There were a large numberof significant correlations between the Victim as Vehicle

characteristics and the perpetrator characteristics. The majority of the significant

correlations between the Abused and Impaired characteristics were negative, with the

Delinquent characteristics positive. There was a significant negative correlation

between the number of Victim as Vehicle characteristics an individual displayed and

the number of Impaired characteristics they exhibited. Of the individuals who

exhibited a dominantly Victim as Vehicle mode ofinteraction with their victim, there

were approximately equal numbers of each behavioural theme. The Victim as

Vehicle-Abused perpetrators had the highest proportion of male victims and the

Victim as Vehicle-Delinquent perpetrators had the highest proportion of peer/adult

victim
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CHAPTER ELEVEN: CONCLUSIONS

Beckett (1999) argued that youths who sexually harm are a heterogeneous group. The

findings from chapter 4 indicated that this was indeed the case for a sample of 300

youths. Chapter 4 also indicated that there was no perpetrator characteristic exhibited

or behaviour displayed by the majority of the sample. This observed heterogeneity

suggested that there might be identifiable subgroups of young people whosexually

harm in terms of their perpetrator characteristics and their behaviour. Previous

research hasattempted to differentiate youths who sexually harm either in terms of a

single dimension approachorbyusing a system that includes a mixture of perpetrator,

victim or behavioural characteristics. This thesis aimed to produce two distinct

multivariate models by utilising a multivariate statistical analysis procedure (SSA)in

order to understand the perpetrator andtheir abusive behaviour.

11.1 Multivariate model of perpetrator characteristics

Detailed examination of the relevantliterature highlighted three possible background _

themes for these youths - Abuse, Delinquency and Impairment. The frequency

structure of the SSA indicated that, the further away from the centre a characteristic

was, the lowerits frequency andthe greater its severity. The SSA also showed that

each ofthe three themesis distinguishable, being made up ofa subset of conceptually

related perpetrator characteristics. The fact that the majority of cases, 71%, reflected

one dominant theme provides empirical support for the hypothesis that this

multivariate model represents the dominant processes underlying the background of

youths who sexually harm.
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Abused youths

The Abused theme contains a numberofissues that other researchers have previously

highlighted as important in the classification of youths who sexually harm. Johnson

and Knight’s (2000) model of developmental antecedents argued that physical and

sexual abuse were significant predictors for sexual coercion in juvenile sex offenders.

The inter-relationship between sexual abuse, sexual compulsivity and sexual coercion,

they argued, indicated an aetiological pathway. Dueto their personal experiences of

abuse, abused youths may become‘pre-primed’ to view situations in sexual terms and

this may result in the youth seeking intimacy through inappropriate sexual behaviour.

Ward, Hudson, Marshall and Siegert (1995) argued that this may lead to increasing

sexual deviancy as the attempts to gain intimacy escalate; this is illustrated by the

characteristic ‘previous sexual offence’ being positioned within this Abused region.

Barbaree, Marshall and McCormick (1998) produced a model of the development of

sexual offending behaviourthat can used to help explain why abused youths display

sexually harmful behaviours. Their model argued that growing up in an abusive

family environment, a) prevents the growth of a range of skills and competencies for

successfully negotiating interpersonal relationships, and b) may promote the primary

use a coercive interpersonal style. These abused youths do not have the opportunity to

develop interpersonal and intimacy skills within the context of a bonded relationship

resulting in the youth developing internal working models of close relationships that

are characterised by fear, indifference and exploitation. The previously semi-adaptive

coercive aggressive strategy, which wasatleast partially successful at home, is

maladaptive in other environments outside of the home. Hunter, Figueredo,

Malamuth and Becker (2004) argued that abused youths become trapped in a vicious
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cycle of negative role modelling andsocial ineptitude which leads youths to attempt

to dominate and control females; these behaviours, in turn, only lead to negative and

rejecting responses that contribute to further insecurity, resentment, and

intensification of coercive sexual strategies. According to Erickson (1968), the main

task of adolescence is the development of an integrated self-identity. Erickson

theorises that the events of adolescence bring about an identity crisis by challenging

the young person’s conceptof self. Due to their childhood experiences, abused youths

may feel mistrust, guilt and shame; therefore, they may not be able to resolve their

identity crisis satisfactorily and will not develop an integrated concept ofself.

Pennington, Gillen and Hill (1999) argued that successful resolution of the identity

crisis results in the ego strength of fidelity whilst poor resolution results in apathy and

lack of commitment.

Marshall (1993) argued that childhood attachment difficulties are crucial factors in the

aetiology and maintenance of sexual offending. Due to their abuse and family

environments,it is unlikely that abused youths will have formed secure attachment

bonds with their parents. Marshall’s (1993) model argued that, through an insecure

attachment with the primary care giver, abused children fail to develop appropriate

empathic capacities and have impoverished understandings of human relationships.

Knight and Prentky’s (1993) research showedthat abused youths displayed a lack of

empathy for their victim; this lack of empathy was associated with increased rates of

sexual offending. Researchers have also indicated that abused youths have trouble

recognising appropriate emotions in others and have difficulty taking another person’s

perspective (Kahn & Chambers, 1991), all of which result in cognitive distortions
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whereby the perpetrator can view their victim as in some way consenting to or

responsible for their own abuse.

The findings that sex offenders will have experienced insecure childhood attachments

are also supported in the adult literature (Marshall, 1989; Ward et al., 1995). Ward et

al. went on to argue that attachmentstyles were linked to different forms of sexual

offending. They suggested that anxious (preoccupied) adult attachment may

predispose some men to sexualise emotional relationships with children whereas

fearful attachment was associated with no physical contact offences and dismissing

attachment waslinked to aggressive offences. Smallbone and Dadds (1998) foundthat

poorrelationships with mothers were a predictor of general antisocial behaviour and

poor parental attachments predicted sexual coercion in adulthood. Future research

would need to investigate whether this relationship between attachmentstyle and

offending styles can be foundin cases involving youths who sexually harm.

Delinquent youths

There are a numberofexplanations that can be used to explain why delinquent youths

display sexually harmful behaviour. The characteristic “witnessed domestic violence’

was found within the Delinquent theme of background. Hunter, Figueredo, Malamuth,

and Becker (2004) arguedthat the experience of witnessing violence between parents

might influence developmental processes and subsequently increase the risk of non

sexual aggression and delinquency in adolescent male sex offenders. Researchers

have also found that youths who are reared in violent family environments often

interact with violent peers and engagein antisocial behaviours (Patterson, DeBaryshe,

& Ramsey, 1989). Exposure to antisocial peers has been shown to produce long-term
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increases in aggressive and antisocial behaviours. This effect is believed to be a result

of internalisation of antisocial values, deviance modelling and the social

reinforcement of delinquent attitudes and behaviour (Dishion, 1999). These

delinquent experiences, in turn, promote the further development of negative

cognitions about and subsequent aggression towards females. Farrington, Barnes and

Lambert (1996) argued that children who are brought up in delinquent families and

those with delinquent friends are likely to offend as they do not build up internal

controls over socially disapproved behaviour; they also argued that delinquent youths

tend to have anti-authority attitudes and believe that offending is justifiable.

Malamuth, Sockloskie, Koss and Tanake (1991) proposed two pathways by which

delinquency experiences may result in coerciveness against females. The first path

arises when delinquency promotes attitudes that increase the likelihood of coercive

behaviour. These ‘macho’ attitudes include risk taking, power seeking and overly

competitive behaviour. The second path occurs when delinquent tendencies are

expressed in an overtly sexual manner. Malamuth et al. also argued that males who

emphasise sexuality as a means to peer status may use coercion to induce sexual

contact with females. Knight (1985) discovered similar paths in adult offenders. He

found that the sexual coercion of rapists was directly and indirectly affected by

hypermasculinity and aggressive misogynistic fantasies. Malamuth and Malamuth

(1999) have shown that hostile masculinity is a significant predictor of sexual

aggression and likelihoodto rape peeror adult females due to the individual’s distrust

and hostility towards women stemming from anticipatedrejection and a constant need

to dominate females. Males whoscore high on this hostile masculinity factor endorse
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stereotypical rape myths and legitimise interpersonal violence (Dean & Malamuth,

1997).

Impaired youths

The Impaired theme contains a number of issues that other researchers have

previously highlighted as important in the classification of youths who sexually harm.

Important issues of emotional and social developmentare learnt by children in their

interactions with peers; due to a youth’s particular impairment, they may have poor

relationships with their peers resulting in rejection, isolation and loneliness resulting

in low social competence. Adult sex offenders have been found to have deficits in

social competency relative to normal controls, with child abusers showing more

pronounced deficits than rapists (Marshall et al., 1995). Knight and Prentky (1993)

produced a four-fold typology of juvenile sex rapists using a sample of 254 adult sex

offenders. Three oftheir four types, which accounted for 74% oftheir classifications,

involved individuals with low social competence. Similarly, in Knight and Prentky’s

(1993) classification, juvenile child molesters were predominantly assigned to types

with low social competence. They found also found that adult sex offenders who had

offended as a juvenile were lower in social competence than adult sex offenders who

had not offended as a juvenile. Therefore, Knight and Prentky’s models have

previously pointed to the importance of social competence in youths who sexually

harm. This earlier research accords with ‘low social competence’ as a characteristic

feature of the Impaired theme of backgroundin the current study.

There are various theories that can be used to explain why impaired youths display

sexually harmful behaviour. Oneis the link between self-esteem and sexual offending
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that has been suggested by Finkelhor (1986). Mann and Beech (2002) argued that

individuals with low self-esteem are more likely have an external locus ofcontrol in

that they do not see themselves as being in controloftheirlives, these individualsare,

therefore, less likely to exhibit self-regulatory behaviour that might otherwise have

prevented sexually harmful behaviour being displayed.It can also be argued that these

impaired youths are using sexual behaviours as a way to cope with the negative mood

states caused by their impairment (e.g. anger, boredom, resentment, anxiety and

depression). There is a vast amountofliterature whichreports that, for many adult sex

offenders, negative moodstates act as a precursorto their offending behaviour. Ward

and Hudson (1998) describe these individuals as having an avoidant pathway to

offending in that it is the perpetrator’s self-regulation deficiencies or inappropriate

strategies that ultimately result in the commission ofthe abusive behaviour.

Researchers have found that impaired youths may also be at an increased risk of

experiencing parental rejection and separation due to the additional strains of caring

for a disabled child (Thompson & Brown, 1998); this may result in a chaotic or

insecure attachment history. Therefore, as a result of their impairment, a youth may

suffer poor attachment with their parents; these impaired youths would, therefore, be

susceptible to the same processes of attachment difficulties and failure to achieve

intimacy, as described previously for abused youths.

11.2 Multivariate model of behavioural characteristics

Current research has, on the whole, failed to find significant differences between

subgroups of youths who sexually harm in terms of behavior displayed. Multivariate

analysis has, however, found differences in the behaviour of adult sexual offenders.
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The thesis hypothesised that the frequency patterns of behaviours across a series of

sexually abusive incidents committed by young people would conform to a scale of

violation. In the SSA configuration, the variables with the highest frequencies were

located in the centre of the plot. These highest frequency variables ‘perpetrator

touches victim’s genitals’ and ‘more than oneincident’ are the behaviours that are

conceptually central to abuse carried out by young people. The behaviours that

constitute sexual violation formed the moderate frequency contour and behaviours

that constitute physical violation formed the low frequency contour. The pattern of

behaviour, therefore, has a common order of increasing violation with increasing

frequency.

The thesis also hypothesised that the behaviour displayed by young people who

sexually harm can bedifferentiated into three distinct themes. The results of the SSA

indicated that the behaviour displayed by these young people could be conceptualised

as various modesofinterpersonalinteraction - Victim as Object, Victim as Person and

Victim as Vehicle. Each of these three modes ofinteraction is distinguishable, being

made up of a subset of conceptually related behaviours. The fact that the majority of

cases, 86%, reflected one dominant theme of behaviour is empirical support for the

hypothesis that this multivariate model represents the underlying structure of the

behaviour displayed by young people during the sexually abusive incident. This

multivariate model, therefore, allows one set of assaults to be distinguished from

another, as the three themes represent different modes of interpersonal interaction

betweenthe perpetrator and their victim.
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Victim as Object perpetrators

Unlike the other two themes of behaviour, the incidents committed by Victim as

Object perpetrators are fundamentally impersonal. Scully and Marolla (1983) argued

that many rapes ofstrangers are carried out by men who carry out other criminal

activities and, for whom,rape is just one mode ofcriminal activity. Evidence for this

is also foundin the relationship between the Delinquent theme of background and the

Victim as Object theme of behaviour in this sample of 300 youths. For these

perpetrators, their victim is an object usedto satisfy a physical craving, an object with

which the perpetrator wishes to have impersonal sex. These perpetrators will utilise

aggression towards their victims. This is akin to Knight and Prentky’s (1985)

‘instrumental aggression’, as opposed to the ‘expressive aggression’ displayed by

Victim as Vehicle perpetrators.

Monto, Zgourides and Harris (1998) found that individuals whoparticipate in a range

of deviant activities report lower levels of empathy. Canter and Heritage (1990)

argued that the behaviours of Victim as Object perpetrators could be seen to reflect

their general antisocial attitude and their inability to relate to others. These

perpetrators, therefore, have no empathy for their victim’s reactions and experience

and no remorsefor their crime (Canteret al., 2003). Many theorists have noted that a

fundamental deficit in sex offenders is their lack of empathic ability (Pithers, 1999).

Hudsonet al. (1993) identified four components of empathy: emotional recognition,

perspective taking, compassionate emotional response andtakingaction to comfort or

help. Scully (1988) theorises that empathy may foster social control by encouraging

self-regulation. For many perpetrators, a lack of empathy with their victim will be an

important element in becoming sufficiently disinhibited to carry out the abuse. There
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is, therefore, a significant relationship between lack of empathy and cognitive

distortions, as it is the lack of empathy that contributes to the lack of understanding

both the cognitive and emotional impactof their abusive behaviour(Pithers, 1999).

There are a number ofpossible explanations as to why Victim as Object perpetrators

do not feel empathy for their victims. Miller and Eisenberg (1988) argued that, due to

adverse childhood experiences, youths may not have their needs and feelings

recognised and responded to appropriately. These youths, therefore, gain little

experience of empathic responding themselves or opportunities to learn to how to

identify and experience the affective cues andstates of others. Therefore, from a

social learning perspective, these youths may become insensitive and display a

general lack of regard for the rights and feelings of others.

Victim as Person perpetrators

Marshall (1989) emphasised thatit is the desire for social contact or intimacy that is

one of the primary motivations in adult rape. Due to the behaviours that they display,

these Victim as Person perpetrators can be seen to go beyond physical contact to

attempt somesort or relationship with their victim. The adult literature argues that this

desire for social contact is a result of the individual’s lack of ability to form intimate

relationships with women (Marshall, 1989). He further argues that sex offenders

identify all types of intimacy with sex and, thus, think that sexual behaviour of any

kind will meet their intimacy needs. Researchers have shown that some adult child

abusers feel a genuine senseof affection for their victims and define their abuse as

loving (Monto, Zgourides, & Harris, 1998); due to their cognitive distortions,

perpetrators may make sexualised interpretations of innocent behaviours such as
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children being friendly or affectionate. Unlike the Victim as Object perpetrators, these

Victim as Person perpetrators may feel concern for others and may care about the

well-being of their victim but may accidentally or deliberately misunderstand the

harm they are causing. Ward and Hudson (1995) describe these perpetrators as

approach goal abusers whose offence pathway is typified as positive affective states,

explicit planning and the presence of cognitive distortions (e.g. viewing the victim as

a consensualpartner).

This desire for social contact and intimacyis, therefore, characteristic of these Victim

as Person perpetrators. There are a number of explanations as to why these desires

have arisen, all of which may help explain why these Victim as Person perpetrators

displayed sexually harmful behaviours. Due to a poorself-image and difficulty in

socialising with others, some individuals may seek intimate relationships often with

younger acquaintances. These youths may, therefore, attempt to deal with their

feelings of loneliness and insecurity through sex. In adult offenders, lack of intimacy

can lead to increases in deviant fantasies that, for a number of child abusers, are an

important precursor to sexual offending. Proulx, McKibben and Lusignan (1996)

found a relationship between emotional loneliness and deviant fantasies in child

abusers andrapists. Intimacy involves a number of features, all of which can be used

to help explain why impaired youths display sexually harmful behaviours, a) desire

for a sense of security and feelings of emotional comfort, b) sense of a shared

experience, and c) a chanceto provide nurture to another person.

Victim as Person perpetrators were significantly more likely to have a younger victim

than the other two themes of behaviour. Becker (1991) argues that early sexual
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experiences may lead youths to believe that sex with children is a way by which

adults or adolescents make themselves feel better in times of difficulty and stress.

These youths may developdistorted thinking patterns that allow them to enhancetheir

view that sex with children is acceptable. The development ofsuch distorted attitudes

in this way can leadto the acquisition of an inappropriate sexual interest in children.

Oncean opportunity arisesor is created, the youth may act out someofthese thoughts

and, therefore, display sexually harmful behaviour. The psychological and sexual

gratification a youth gains from their abusive behaviour mayintensify the attraction of

the behaviour and may well lead to the occurrence of further sexual assaults. Evidence

for this is seen in the characteristic ‘more than one incident’ being placed within the

Victim as Person theme of behaviour.

Victim as Vehicle perpetrators

The adult literature argues that aggression is a primary motivation in sexual assault

(Groth, 1979). Groth suggested that rape is a pseudosexual way of demonstrating

powerand aggressive anger. It can be seen that Victim as Vehicle perpetrators can be

characterised by their use of aggression and desire for power over their victim. The

behaviours contained within this theme such as physical coercion, multiple acts of

violence etc. are akin to the ‘expressive aggression’ highlighted by Knight and

Prentky (1985). For these perpetrators, their victim has some humansignificance and

there is a characteristically exploitative quality to the relationship in which the

perpetrator attempts to humiliate or demean their victim.

Dueto the behaviours that they display, the desire for power and aggression can be

seen as characteristic of Victim as Vehicle perpetrators. There are a number of
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explanations as to why these desires have arisen,all of which can help explain why

these Victim as Vehicle perpetrators displayed their sexually harmful behaviours.

Violent offenders and rapists have been found to hold ‘dismissing’ attachment styles

which are characterised by high levels of aggression in their interactions with other

people (Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991). Hunteret al. (2004) argued that youths who

grow up amonghigh crime antisocial males may come to realise that aggression is

viewedas a sign of strength by peers and results in enhanced status. They went on to

argue that pressure on youths to assume an aggressive and dominant posture is

intensified when thereis little parental investment that might have brought about

alternative pro-social pathways to status and achievement. General theories of

delinquency have argued that individuals who are aggressive have a greater

inclination to engage in crime (Thornberry, 2004). In particular, their irritability and

low tolerance for frustration mean that they are more likely to perceive a given

situation as hostile. Their greater tendency to blame others increases the likelihood

that they may react to others in an aggressive manner, which may explain the

behaviour of these Victim as Vehicle perpetrators. Moffit (1993) pointed out that

youths who display aggressivetraits are more likely to have been born andraised in

aversive family environments. Aggressive individuals are also more likely to be

rejected by conventionalpeers and so are more likely to enter deviant peer groupsthat

are often characterised by higher levels of conflict (Cairns, Cairns, Neckerman, Gest,

& Gariepy, 1988). Therefore, Victim as Vehicle perpetrators are likely to be behaving

in a sexually aggressive manner dueto their trait of aggressiveness but also their

behaviour may haveresulted from the influence of deviant peers as the characteristic

‘other perpetrators’ was contained withinthis region.
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11.3 Implications

Masson and Hackett (2003) emphasised the need for services for young people who

sexually harm in order to attend to the diversity of the heterogeneous population. The

findings of this thesis will aid practitioners who work with these young peopleasit

will allow the majority of individuals to be classified within one of three themes of

backgroundor oneofthree themes of behaviour.

Aetiology

The classification of youths who sexually harm can aid understanding about the

course of life events that lead to the onset of sexually abusive behaviour. The

multivariate model of perpetrator characteristics proposed in chapter 6 lends support

to the proposition of what might be regarded as three distinct ‘syndromes’ that

underlie youthful sexual abuse - Abuse, Delinquency and Impairment.

Abused youths can be described as ‘children in need’ as perpetrator characteristics

within the Abused themeincluded ‘physical abuse’ and ‘sexual abuse’. These youths

are, therefore, harming others as part of a response to their own abusive experiences.

Delinquent youths do not‘specialise’ in sex offences, as perpetrator characteristics in

the Delinquent theme included “previous property offence’, ‘previous offence against

a person’, ‘antisocial behaviour’ and ‘firesetting’. These youths are, therefore,

sexually harming as part of an overall pattern of delinquency. Finally, impaired

youths represent a wide continuum of impairment including emotional, psychological

and physical. The perpetrator characteristics within the Impaired theme included

‘speech or hearing impediments’, ‘behavioural problems’, ‘educational difficulties’,

‘ADHD’and‘learning disabilities’. It is unclear why young people with impairments
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sexually harm; they could be morelikely to present such behaviourorit could be that

they are morelikely to get caught (NSPCC, 2002).

Investigative profiling

The multivariate model of behavioural characteristics highlighted three modes of

interaction with the victim; this allows one set of assaults to be distinguished from

another thereby aiding apprehension of a suspect. Victim as Object perpetrators

exhibited a large number of delinquency variables, for example, ‘previous offence

against person’, ‘previous offence against property’ and ‘antisocial behaviour’. Their

lifestyle is, therefore, characterised by criminality and these youths are, therefore,

likely to be already knownto thepolice.

Victim as Person perpetrators usually victimised younger relatives and acquaintances;

therefore, the investigation of these incidents should concentrate on individuals

known to the victim. These individuals may already be known to social services for

issues such as ‘domestic violence’, ‘parental drug/alcohol’ and ‘sexual abuse in the

family’. Difficulties in gaining information and securing a prosecution may arise due

to the low age of many ofthe victims. In addition, families may not wish to prosecute

an individual as many ofthe victims were relatives of the perpetrators.

Victim as Vehicle perpetrators used aggression as their method of coercion. It is

unlikely that this is the first time that these individuals have used violence towards

others. Evidence for this was shown inthe significant positive correlation between the

characteristics ‘physical coercion’ and ‘previous offence against the person’.
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Therefore, individuals known to have previously behaved in an aggressive manner,

especially as part of an antisocial peer/group, should be investigated further.

Informingdecisions within the criminal justice system

Effective classification systems can help criminal justice agents in their decision

making, help improve service delivery and make more efficient use of the limited

resources made available to specialist agencies.

As the multivariate model of behavioural characteristics highlighted three modes of

interaction between the perpetrators and their victims, knowledge of how these

behavioural themes link with particular victim characteristics can be used by

practitioners to identify possible high risk situations for a particular individual and,

therefore, aid in the placement decision-making process. There are currently only two

empirically based risk assessment scales available for youths who sexually harm, the

Juvenile Sex Offender Assessment Protocol (J-SOAP) (Prentky & Righthand, 2003)

and the Estimate of Risk of Adolescent Sexual Offender Recidivism (ERASOR)

(Worling & Curwen, 2001).

Youths who interacted with their Victim as an Object also exhibited a number of

antisocial behaviours. These individuals have a general disregard for the rights of

others and this is manifested in

a

lifestyle of criminality. The general attitude towards

their victim is one of lack of feeling; they are regardedaslittle more than an object to

be explored and played with while they are being used by the perpetrators for their

sexual and instrumental gratification. There is, therefore, very little emotional

attachment between the victim and the perpetrator. These incidents may involve
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vulnerable victims of opportunity. A high risk scenario for these individuals may

result from them being intoxicated through drink or drugs as this will lower their

inhibitions and impair their ability to voluntarily suppress sexual arousal. Other high

risk situations may occur when these individuals are carrying out other criminal

activities which may present opportunities to abuse. The items ‘antisocial behaviour’,

‘multiple types of offences’, ‘impulsivity’ and ‘lack of empathy’ are all contained

within the J-SOAPrisk assessmentas indicators of recidivism risk.

Youths whointeracted with their Victim as a Person were significantly more likely to

victimise individuals younger than themselves. Asit is important to these perpetrators

that their victim is a particular person as opposedto just a body or a representation of

a person, these youths seek to develop a sexual relationship with their victim and this

may occur over an extended period of time. The victim is usually known to the

perpetrator; therefore, placing these perpetrators in a care setting with other young

children without adequate supervision may represent a high risk scenario. The item

‘duration of sexual offence history’ is contained within the J-SOAPrisk assessment as

an indicator of recidivism risk.

Youths who interacted with their Victim as a Vehicle had a large proportion of

victims who were female peers and a number behaved as part of a peer group;

therefore, a high risk scenario may result from their interaction with particular

antisocial peer groups. These individuals used their victim to vent their anger and

frustration and high risk scenarios may occur when the youth is stressed or angry as

they are trying to assert their power over another individual. The item ‘history of

expressed anger’ wascontained within the J-SOAPasan indicatorof recidivism risk.
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Treatment planning

The NSPCC (2002) stated that it is impossible to know the current level or mix of

treatment services available in the U.K. However, a needs led assessment is central to

a young person being viewed holistically as opposed to an exclusive focus on sexual

behaviours. As the multivariate model of perpetrator characteristics highlighted three

‘syndromes’ that underlie the sexual abuse carried out by young people, this model

provides a scientifically validated assessment tool for tailoring intervention strategies

as each ofthese groups has unique developmentaltrajectories and treatment needs.

Abused youths are abusing others in response to their own abusive experiences. For

these individuals, the short term and long term effects of their own abuse may be

significant and require attention. Practitioners may need to address the issues relating

to the individual’s experience of victimisation, which would include issues around

sexuality and sexual attraction as perpetrator characteristics in this Abused theme

included ‘confusion over sexuality’ and ‘sexualattraction to children’. Family issues

and the young person’s sexuality are two key treatmentareas identified by G-Mapin

their service delivery framework (G-Map, 2003). It is important to deal with these

abuse issues as the items ‘family environment’, ‘problematic relationships with

parents’, ‘prior charges for sexual offences’, ‘understanding of sexualassault cycle’,

and ‘sexual interests’ are contained within the J-SOAP and ERASORas indicators of

sexualrisk.

Delinquent youths are displaying sexual behaviours as part of an overall antisocial

repertoire. Non-sexual conduct problemsare a key treatmentarea identified by G-map

in their service delivery framework (G-Map, 2003). Practitioners may need to address
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the specific range of offending behaviours being displayed by these individuals - for

example, car crime, drug dealing and violent behaviour - as well as assisting with any

drug and alcohol problems an individual exhibits, as this perpetrator characteristic

was also included in the Delinquent theme. Researchers have suggested that juvenile

delinquency can be deterred by working with families to increase familial support,

warmth, parental investment and alter negative peer affiliations (Gorman-Smith,

Tolan, & Henry, 2000). It is important to deal with these delinquent issues as the

items ‘school suspensions or expulsions’, ‘conduct disorder’, ‘antisocial behaviour’,

‘caregiver inconsistency’, ‘substance abuse’, ‘history of parental alcohol abuse’,

‘quality of peer relationships’ and ‘pro offendingattitudes’ are contained with the J-

SOAP and ERASORasindicators of recidivism risk.

When dealing with impaired youths, practitioners need to be aware of the enormous

variation in socio-emotional, cognitive and physical development between youths of

the same age. Social functioning is identified by G-Map as a key treatmentareain

their service delivery framework. These impaired youths require specialist assessment

frameworks as problems with general literacy, speech and communication deficits,

conceptual understanding and suggestibility must be taken into account. Practitioners

may also need to address the issue of improving the individual’s social skills as

perpetrator characteristics within this Impaired theme included ‘poor social skills’,

‘low self-esteem’, ‘bullying’, and ‘social isolation’. For example, Marshall,

Champagne, Strugeon and Bryce (1997) foundthat, by enhancingan individual’s self-

esteem, they were able to reduce deviant arousal and facilitate the achievement ofa

number of specific treatment goals. It is important to deal with these impairment

issues as the items ‘school behaviour problems’, ‘socio-effective problems’ and ‘self-
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management’ are contained within the J-SOAP and ERASOR as indicators of

recidivism risk.

11.4 Future research

Unfortunately, as the case files used in this study were not collected for research

purposes, the information contained within the files was often vague especially with

regardsto the behaviour of the young person. The files contained statements such as

“inappropriate sexual behaviour” withoutexplaining in detail what exact behaviour

was displayed andthis resulted in very low frequencies for someofthe

characteristics. Similarly, information regarding more than one victim was also vague,

resulting in this study investigating only one victim per perpetrator. Future research

would needto investigate which characteristics have a low frequency and which

variables are not beingreliably recorded in order to improvethereliability and

validity of the model. However, practitioners can now usethese models as a guide to

collecting information as they highlight salient perpetrator and behavioural

characteristics that can be usedto differentiate between youths.

This study only lookedat abusive incidents concerning one victim per perpetrator due

to the lack of information contained within the case files. For individuals who have

abused morethan one victim,future research would investigate whether the behaviour

of these perpetrators is consistent or whether they display different behavioural

themes with different victims throughout a series of offences. If perpetrators are

consistent in the behavioural themethat they display, this has the potential for helping

to link a series of sexual assaults involving a young person whenphysical evidenceis

totally absent or inconclusive.
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The data contained within this study were based purely on case file information. The

case files often contained very little information concerning what behaviours were

displayed during the abusive incidents. As mentioned earlier, case files contained

statements such as “inappropriate behaviour” without explicitly stating what

behaviour this referred to. Future interviews could be carried out with youths who

sexually harm in order to validate the models and increase the amount of information

obtained, especially with regard to behavioural information that is often lacking in

detail. This method was not used in this study due to the ethical and practical

implications of interviewing these youngpeople; also, these models were produced as

a classification tool to be used duringthe referral process before a practitioner meets a

young person.

Future research with these models could potentially enable the identification of young

people whoare at a high risk of recidivism by examining the re-offending rates of the

different themes. These models may also be used to identify whether the risk is of

further sexual, violent or non-sexual offending. For example, young people who

interact with their Victim as a Vehicle may be morelikely to commit further violent

offences due to the high levels of aggression shown during the abusive incident

whereas youths who interact with their Victim as an Object may be morelikely to

commit further sexual offences as they viewed their victim merely in terms of their

own sexualgratification.

The model of behaviour also suggests considerable potential for the development of

thematically based interview strategies aimed at enhancing effective information

retrieval from these young people. A better understanding of the young person’s style
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of behaviour will enable interviewers to ‘ask the right questions’ in order to obtain the

optimum amountof information. In relation to Victim as Object perpetrators, these

incidents often occurredin relation to other offending behaviour; therefore, it may be

hard for the individual to admit to the abuse as this may implicate them in other

offences. With Victim as Person perpetrators, it should be productive to pursue lines

of questioning central on emotionalissues as this would result in a greater willingness

to talk about the subject. Finally, the Victim as Vehicle perpetrators’ offences are

often the result of a perpetrator’s anger and frustration. By exploring these issues,it

may be possible to allow the perpetrator to admit responsibility. Also, these

perpetrators often commit their abuse with co-perpetrators; an individual perpetrator

may then, with the right questioning, be able to admit a lesser role in the abusive

incident by implicating other perpetrators.

The present study involves youths from two agencies in the North West. Future

research would needto investigate whether these models are foundto exist in samples

from elsewhere in Britain but also samples from other countries. As a numberof the

risk and treatment models currently used in Britain originate in the U.S., it would be

interesting to investigate whether these models could be applied to samples of U.S.

youths. If U.S. youths are exhibiting different perpetrator characteristics and

displaying different behaviours, then this brings in to question the use of US.

treatment models for British youths.

Thus, it can be seen that, by using multivariate statistical analysis, this thesis has

distilled a large number ofdiffering theories and explanations as to why youths

sexually harm and has identified the most salient features. This has resulted in the
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developmentof a methodof classifying young people whosexually harm in terms of

the perpetrator characteristics they exhibit and the behaviour that they display. These

models provide a new perspective for thinking about young people and their sexually

abusive behaviour.
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G-MAP Referral Form Part A Page 1 of 20

& ie G-MAP PreventingAbuse - Promoting Change

REFERRAL FORM: PARTA

  

Please complete each part (Parts A, B and C) ofthe following referral pack as fully as possible and
return to the address on the front page. Please attach any relevant victim statements or depositions
together with any other appropriate reports (for example minutes of case conference or planning
meeting, education reports, psychological/psychiatric reports, pre-sentence report or any previous
assessment reports). Please note that G-MAP will assume that the content ofany such
réports/information may be referred to within G-MAP reports and shared with theyoung person
referred and, where appropriate, members oftheirfamily. unless clear instruction to the contrary is
given

The information provided in this referral pack is used to assist work with the young person referred,
The information may also be included in G-MAP’s continuing research into young people who
sexually abuse. This research will not identify any individual and confidentiality in respect of those
referred is very carefully maintained.

Please complete thisform using block capital lettering in black ink.

Service requested in respect of;

_ YOUNG PeTSON’s NAME! ........cceeeeeveeceeeeneSide dekbvaltidte nce ed ec cui /6s DOB? piv si scenes etaed cotease

Type of service requested
Please indicate the type of service youare requesting:

Assessment [J Other (please specify): ........ccsesecsereessecceee a eeues

.- Case consultation Fi SeanaMidgeeee aoe apis ttvecblesensesi
Therapeutic work Ft

Service requested by:

WMamG OETeferrers vo cok wccnvecse-aeteueatseccanyy ens SOW BSserene aeensonBecinanestwe!y none atin des

Funding for the above work Names oc ccccceeecccssceeaesRanges nase seqemant teas
approved by:

SGU TE eee casa deasaessey tes ssavavewewsta poevaveses

PALATESSS LOTIITAVOUCGSo cnie cic ecicrcica ieee weeTee ta es ateRE EEE Ue wraasie eves Seite ie eae pa einaiersiilepe w ken vais

eed bare mere ween eee AEEAenea ees rete PRAeehemePeewee Peer eee eee eee eewer yee Be eee eee eee Ree

BICMALUTE TOL SOLCTEEE: osncey ince th» cabwnnclonwanacucaealinedaatons Date of referral: ..........--- ceeeee eee



G-MAP Referral Form Part A . Page 2 of 20

DETAILS OF PROFESSIONAL INVOLVEMENT

RePEYTING AQENCY: eeveeceeverennsncnnncccnneneestssssnsansuanesasausccnsesenensenssasececussessavaserseseseceeeres

PRSERSSSS: sidysucnavdhsvenvesvepleucarsedennscanentaisdlneceansaiousravevoesuavxeneatieonSileteunt sae:

PRAT R OEE RG meee h eee Bhan m heb a Keaneene RASOEd ASEH HEA NM ELAR EE DEES OOOOH EK ADEE SEED DERE n Es eEhe ne Bh

SOMA mad REA ER RA RERAESOREARODERSDERSGMARFRAER DS ENSSSIEEEERAE SHE EES HEPSUREE MEDD OB EBERT HEEL DN ORE

PSM)

Sm

te ect tegthres eRces mientaravisessinetrcserenseeessocezet cfetiscusaceeMleenl.

Other professionals currently involved

Role/focus of involvement Tel. No

  
Other professionals previously involved

Date/ role/ focus of involvement Tel. No   



G-MAP Referral Form Part A Page 3 of 20
DETAILS OF YOUNG PERSON BEING REFERRED

A SRRESE TAINO. vey xenon -ucevissseassissdersoressvcserpevdeu-<¥ Middle names: .........ccccsecsesesarscecssevecueecese cess

Last namet ....cceccceeceeccccseccassececeeeeecees DOB coecesssseccsssecsnsoes Gender: male[| female [|

Crmrrent address ......ssssscsvecrcereeceresnsesssesesssecsaussensansamasvononssesnosvoncsonveqnesssssneceecenonsceuseavauanenenssne coves

eeenenNMmesudsishtctnns DRLINDa isiaraorsenenscoduvcssansvenonondosresdeeventcsayebbunstedevaiae

     

  

 

    

Ifyoung person is not livingat home

et el erDate current placement commenced:

wnarnacathe dea vals Uvenos ne fon a dean wheat

Is there a date when this placementis

expected to end? If'so please specify:

With relatives   
      

 

  Long term [| Interim [|

Short term [| Emergency [ | 
Other @lease detail) ROT OE ree er eeeeem OEE CERT 
Please detail any previous placements away from home:
Date Dateended Name ofestablishment Type of establishment
commenced _
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Part-time [|

7. Education
Does the young person attend full time aeieatGn: Yes[ No Ee

If “Yes” or ‘Part-time’ please give details of Ria/bolinas

Name: ..ceesecceeeetseenennnanens qivapbiwlesasstdeateenasaleeeeeterre eeerer errreryAether ee whe me wenn

AGOYESS?....ccccceaee Rechaerate i BHR UR COMA ERA TERA MERE ROR SEEDER OHH EER ERE Aaah ewan tae ne

Telephone: ........c006 eee eaeee

Contact person: .... FUR U FUT ERT UTR O RETRO Cee EERE ORE ELAS Re bem ene

Is/was the young person subject to an Education Statementor identified as having special learning
needs:

18s| No [|

If “Yes” please give details: CRRA ame d ane me ew assem ed eas ease sudabibabes tare wet re emer eet eee eee

FOOT OCS US Ce Vem OTN FEO HU 6.049214 0) Ce SUE W UW ENS OVE FH ROTC UC UveEN eee ree

DRAWER Ree eee PRR

gain:

Please comment on young person’s current/previous attitude to education and outline his/her
attendance record / ability / behaviour in schoolor college:

ROMOOBER PEER RD TE HUTT EEE ET owereenPAAR MOOR OLAS OHA RERARAEDAMENDRBERESEEREDY FEDS ETT THOT SED HET EE ETE EAEeh bebe EAH

eee eeeeeeeeeeerete ras i evecare creer ee reverer yy

ROOR ETT H STE OTT TT ETEHTH AA OAR EEEA REDE GEE ROEM FUE E PERV EVEN UEC ET ETE emt REA OA SERS RE ERERBEE REPS EEE YOUU NT TE rye nhehbanes

   

"> Hasthe young person ever been suspended or excluded from school or college: Yes|__| No LF

Tf Yes’ please give details:

pratt narenyernesesee tees Ran eerveee

 

i Ht s3e4 Hee

 

ere eee eee ee erFreer ee paar enee ve ewer SEARO R EME ERE RTT THEA REDER ED EHO HH Emm ERE ERE ERENT Ere m ee enE Rese Ee Viens eee me eeeee

PLEASE ATTACH ANY RELEVANT EDUCATION REPORTS
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8. Employment(including voluntary work)

Is the young person currently working at all: Yes [| No [|

If*Yes’ is this Full time [| Part time ont Occasional [|

Flours Worked... ccsccocersrsesessesssescecatsesesscnssevssssnessassasstssesseseees occu Ae bene reese verereseeeT

Nature ofemployment:............0. SmCOs Dara nene nae enanaaseneseasasarenssadssinworeyanrrenrgy et UPOUR ERD TE ODttvaretinee

Please detail any work related training/qualifications the young person has gained or hopes to
‘gain:

BORO E eRe Rm RHEE MER Ew eee
Please give details of any previous eraployment or voluntary work: ..........
ike me! a aoe}

VPP OPH R CPE FER PEE TUEERE EVER ERE EBERT HOHE EERE REE eR O RD Fee eee ewes nanne see saneCi

9, Leisure Pursuits and Interests "| =
Please give details ofany current ieisure activities or interests that the young person has:

DOS MAR SSS EEE S.A EWS A RIAIR DY & MISTS O10) S) 0: Sach Se) soe a Bes eens bp WO) a a RMS Bee Owe Bh me FO Twi © RE wwe we ely spe a ee div yy ole W Ue be aWie & OE eIOr

10. Disability/ Medical Yssues : :
. Does the young person havea disability, communication problem or any form of medical issue

_| ‘that mayaffect his attendance or functioning on the programme?
5 - Yes] No Be

Ifyes, please give details:aera | it
|   
  

f phi Ge Seeereweeevanrereverr-scennacsanesapanessnacnsaunes

i ut: ''

AA MARA AERARERE REED ORES TREE EE NY TT THRs beOEASERGERERERREG FEV E MERE E TECH TRY mE AHS HRA OREEREEREREREE SS UP ENON YN MOEA mARR REDS DESEREPEUSTY PE OT YR mmanrnnad

10. Substance Misuse
Does the young person havea history of substance misuse? Yes [| No [|

Ifyes, please give details of history/ any current or previous treatment:

wees Perret rte aryPROD A EEN RETO TEE TE Oe eRe E RAE ETEK eee e ean mn RAREST REESE E UO THER mm mAh RA DEEREDET OTH {mas sh ORR EREE UOTE RT EUHAGHE SERED ETE OTS neahebetraverey

ethan meeewewae ryt et Bb AE ER Eee eee nnw necesPam meen nee seer er eensbnesaen Pree RSESE Leer rece r eer iret Steere terete eect rrr erty ee eee err err rit ri Teresi Paaeurwererrye .
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ll. Behavioural Issues
Does the young person havea history ofany significant pattern ofnon-sexual behavioural
Repbjeme? (other than any already detailed above).

AERA AEOEAESOROEEENAERMERemodnme an ae unan mn an EERE RUT ET EU TT UV YT UN EV YEU TET E URET UENO SUSE SSUES PST OUP RRES RIBERA DADRA EER AREA EH DEED DEKE RE EASES ow bhp enne eee

ereeererrs PRMAR RES ER ERA EARP GRE RESEOESHEERENSE LA babe mm Ean T hE HE O EH TEETER SOUT RUE RE REF EDS EUR HD SE ER ERAR AS DEAE R RES we ow beer w ence

MOREA RETR EFA DEERE DEED RR DESE SS eR Abas bene mn wd mn nmasmm ener EU EV UF EU PETE RSES PUSS EDISARENEPEPRIREDA OSD EAHE ADEA m Ewen mene e mene none ceeen Tor er eee wow eereveneer

HV Uv UNV ey rerererenemesemene® PUPS R HEC D ORDEROnan ene meee esaneneenaes Ante eee nde nn en een ve esere re ereee CU OT VE REET eT OSCR CLO EF ED EVE CORPSE ERED HO AEABA SEALS

Bas the young person particular skills or abilities (including academic, sporting, hobbies, social
skills, etc):
FOREN RRO H RE Rane sTaTEM DOE OAR DEREH DADRA SERENEHELENS DE Emmhmmm mawET TTTETE T ET EU EUVEEUTEURENEST UE FESSPSED EGER EMENK ALBEE aman ratatese POR Cm Oak abdwnnn

PA REE ERT HEMT OTST ET ET ETUTTET TUES ET ETE TURE E LTT HY TOU EPE POPU EEE U HEE SUPE PES USES PEPNEESEUHN INI REEE EHH SHEER EDESE SERN PERAREHADEDEREEEESARER EOI HEAP ONEEeObS

AOE OU PTE V FEET PETE CUTS TEHEFO FETE TFETSPE UP UREN EH EP EOA PEP CHUN EPSP UREED FRPP SPOR ISP P TROP REPU E HT NPEU SPR ERTOSHUPHEUESSHE EDD ESH PHY EHO EES FUSED Cw ETERS ED REE

12, Psycho-Sexual Development
Identify any significant aspects of the young poner psycho-sexual development(¢.g. previous
concerns regarding sexual behaviour, eRperentss:of sexual aust issues related to sexual
identity).

RANA MERA RE DAREDONADEDEWEME REBATE DER ENE SEES UEHESES HERES HEUER ES ES TY ET EF ONTS etererrrene PORTA A RA RAR a Enews E ERO hE AOE MEDESED FETE EH EH ERE SAERH OOTY eereee

’

ROPE O EU REE EEE EE EY YET EET UT EET Ee em enema nhs A ERAS SMe AE ROSES A EEBOEROES Ram ne Renan encnmnnennenenseteneee SPE RTOR TORT RE EEE Here eet erm erat = mw hemes hee

DERN EEN ORE E PHU E NS REPU REPOS ETEHSC EER EEE E TT ET ETT TET TT ERT E RE md maha harshaha hhe se DER nAbh babes bea anes enreweseee PRP DUP ROR ER EET OT TE OREN ETS Meare teenen

BERET EMER RHETEETER TENET EM Ee ARMOR R whe Ewena AE SHEA ESE ES EARS RSE METER EH HEVEN THES HT TE HEEHA SHADEREASE REDE HEREREDSDESEREE HURT TOE THT Tam ne webs as

PPE OEEEET ETE TETHER Re Re ER AGRA EERE SERS REHERERES ER EEE FUF ESTE LESS TTA ET ERR t hs ase AHRASEAEEERERMIDEP EEO STEN TSEC HTN EE aman ws AAAEOLERARSEES PE RORERYEN OEY

RSS EHEVUN ENTE Fm mem rsa h eeeCOUNT TE EASE Rha ne Renee Reese Ee RE EEE EERE EHR RO HTT ES EO EH rm ema em ans ESEEAREDOFREDLIDISH OURS ETRT ET TCHS ER HE Rene RRaa RO EEEARE EME

RmAaAAOAMEE MOE NEEE EEN TREE TE ET UEET ES THR ROA MAE DEERE RESSHEEBEDEEE EUR Y EEET DT ET TEs eed AmEne PRORN PEL OE PERS PERT EH TT Ty ETRE A ORR EOE BASLE AE ESEUEEVE OTS

  

 

  

ERO REDE EERE SEE TTT ET EET He ARee OMESe ER TEESE MEER TS VE OU EY EN ERE OEEHEEAREREDDIDUO ESTE TUTE TEE MASA RERAOMEMENGAEE BETTY HE HT Temes RABEL EERBES MM UUEV EYEE Mam

 

CA AANA ORHENEDEMPERVEV YT ERE R sae MOMHOEEHET OS+ Peewee ee eeeNearer anes ADAM EAREEE DEUS VETER OEE THEE MEAS IROHEDEOH EDEN TET TY TY eens eSasbAShA SER SEE OUEROEY

 

Crewe rere anon
{ i
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13. Young person’s racial and cultural background
Ethnic Background

Father
Please describe the ethnic origin ofthe
referred young person's biological parents as
fully as possible

 

WhatIs the Child's Nationality?

If other, please specify

| British

‘Other 2

     

  

    

What is the predominant langua:
“English

Bengali

— Urdu :

Punjabi

Gujurati_
Other

WOOP ARR O ERA RREDERERCROEH SESH HERA EERE EEE OEE EOF GEER ERE EREEE EONS

What other languages are spoken bythosesignificant to the young person:

LANGUAGE- SIGNIFICANT PERSON
British
Bengali

_ Urdu

Punjabi

Guyurati

cify

     
Ifother, please spe

 

Seventh Day Adventis
Jehovah's Witness

Not Known
Other
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REFERRAL FORM: PART B

Details ofyoumg person’s Family

1. Young Person’s birth/adoptive mother

Is mother: alivef_| deceased|| Whereabouts uninown [|

Ifmother is deceased please give date and cause of death and proceed to next section (2):

BUSES NATIGS [vi hacnseeesarnnconntscrenconrtepsseuNaeassbeuanneXsameetecnechenc ©) AMGQMS pereacceserivecetvarsvert

 

Mother’s current Address:

STN R ERR EE DAR ERR RE DERE RARAEEERALARASAAARE EE SABES AARR RAEDEEO we

Tel. No: Le BreRBeaeMMeHere HA d ee re mde ea ee nem aenndmnsanmneaee

Is mother in employment Yes|__| No [| :

 

' If “yes’ please specify natureof employment including hours worked:

Bhan nnenenenPOA RM ODA RH OA maneRERODADOAERSHADADADAGBERREPESHERBESEER HERE FISH RTE T HHS HERERO HES UTEP ET EE TEE re en eege

AOAs RA ame a nm amane ADAP ERAROORE THE PARAREDS IRINA DOUSERESBYPUTERYEPERT RY EY HET TMT Tee ee ARTA H OH wm maw noenes senee  

 

Isthe youngperson currently living
_, Hf ‘No’ please give dates when young person resided. with mother and reasons why this

ceased: rs

see neeeeeere renee ene were eneene eeeeane seercesrees serene AAA Ome EEEET Orem mene eres

eeeeBe eererere nee banana Dee ORR eee me hee SERA RE EER EE HEE CTY Tem omnewe

evnwnvres tan ene Ree HED O RSD COVE Hee he HRKER REM SHREK SUE TESA AD EREDAR ARSE TeTE HR SSARATC ESE SEES UP EHEERTS

ered ee eee meee e eae wR ET EE eee anew enee eueeree tere nee bam eneee ern eet eree be ew meee aeweneree re remn we eeetone *
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Hyoung Person:¢ birth parents are not currently together is mother:

Miged to panther FE

mf

Inanotherenerelationship al pear

 

tasg selativelynew relationship essthan66 mouths)* Mase

Single a

If motherhas had relationships with someone other than young person’s father please give name
of current partner and any previous partners:

Name Age Length/Dates Comments on relationship
of parmer ofpartner ofrelationship

a
l
e
e

 

Please comment on any significant issues in the young person’s relationship with his/her mother
(eg. nature of attachment, support, closeness, difficulties, etc) and any relevant Wishes or
comments expressedby mother (e.g. for young person to livewith her, to be involved in future
plans, arrangements for contact,-ete):

teem neem enasrewe Dawe ee mee m ener een DR eee emer eter ewe ee ee seers saan seteer RPP e ere ewer eee rreeee

weeerreres Cen erweererrerr eres DOOR UOT RET ERE Rem meee e ead decane means een eee Dee nese reennsaee ae . fc oveee

eers A aeanee Dee manera erawe teres socErre CPUC TET eT rR eae me RRR Oem emt haeD

eeeeee

is
t ii

Ba abr
Hi:

iflevereevens creenvesvveueeeness bedaseecclvndabsersaicuracsrece Dele elds clases sR anahslaewwwaee vegreanewerent
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If father is deceased please give date and cause of death and proceed to next section (3):

PUT V EEUU OO TET OUT TN TUT TVET UTR TOT TOT CET UO PURO CEP TR EP OUP HS OEP UNFORS HERE UPSSR ERS SHARIR HRW OK OROsR ARH Re MDD eLe

SOR M RA SEEERAERAREERAES HOBO HOCE RA OSE EEE EEE HERERO EREERREASARREA SEE SEREE DES HORROR eee EEA OE A ad bbbererecsewwewcee

Father’s current address: MeaUG et tex T ot dey gues #Usavusevédsebataintitvcenesexeesevwaalaayess
(if not with mother)

PULUPRE UES ERED INE REA OD ERERAASSELEA DALEmod we wemne VITO revere werere

FPO ROR ER eRe ROUEN Reed eda dee bab ewe yy veeveee

F .Tel. No: BRACEEEEAeRarereiecPTT   

  

a

 

RERARENEDSAREDE RAMEE EARERSAAD ASAD SLED DODANE SOLDLS whandewnvenreleeDE SET ELEY OS OUTV EHP Fee ETE UES eE EUS Ue SUD DEDULUNSCSES

Is the young person currently living with father? Yes [| No [et

- If “No” please give dates when young person resided with father and reasons why this
ceased:

AO MRO AAMC RHEE Me ERS PER ORS S AEA AENERE eH RE EEEA NOOR DEO KSSREDRAE RO RAUS ART HDA ROA DDO eRe OCs Oma b wee Uentarve

SURCCV ECE O COVEY © ORD EC TUE E VEOH ESPEN OCTET T RET CEES NED EHS COR TT EDS Tey BONS HOD ONE UT CE wel OW EU eHewernsunee

it

 

42jdlatvelynewresonahiy (less than6.‘aonths). ae

Single
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If father has bad relationships with someone other than young person’s mother please give name
ofcurrent partner and any previous partners:

; Age Length/Dates Comments on relationship
1 ofparmer ofrelationship _ ‘fa Be

   

Please comment on any significant issues in the young person’s relationship with his/her father
(¢.g. nature of attachment, support, closeness, difficulties, etc) and any relevant wishes or
comments expressed by father (e.g. for young person to live with him, to be involved in future
plans, arrangements for contact, etc)

FUR VEOE SF ee VOTER EURO T EPR EES H EET ETT REST P RRR R EERE PEER RE DEM E REET DO EERE TOTO P ERE ER ESE MEN EMOTE RHR A Em HERO EEED

 

Oem eee ere rT eeeeeteoeee ee ee eeeeeeeeee ceeeeeeeeee errr

BOPREEEEHT HER TET eR EER whew HES HEEEMEEREREAREARE RAE HEARED ERE SEE EHO RE HERE REE HERE ERY © RENEE
i ={= ‘ - - -

Young person whois adopted
Ifyoung person is adopted please give any information known regarding birth parents, date of

adoption etc.

   



4,

 
 

RE RDNA ERE ERED DRDO Rees we Meee dade

CeeeisCOGWHEEL PONT FECT EMEC UU TREN FOVP NON OOS NCSL ew Terre Pr Eemecseeneic meee wneee

SPREE EPEC L EESTI VIN SCENE USES O TCE TU UE OUT HEN L FOUN S UMUNUN TV HUWS TOPE CE DH VU TeVE VOW ET eOnC UL e Hee eee w i¥iewr¥ ed

'Currentlivingsituation a
Ifyoung person is not currently livingat home please give details of current carers. (ifyyoung
erson is in a residential establishment please identify any keyworkers and no., age range and
enerof other residents)
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6. Other significant adults in young person's life

Please identify others who have had a significant role in the young person’s life e.g. others who
have lived in household with young person, previous foster carers, close relatives, etc.

Relationship Comments
      

  

  

 
7. Historyof sexual abuse in immediate/extended family

Please give details of any known history of sexual abuse within the family (other than current
reason for referral)

AR mam ORR eee dee denane eee eee eee ee ee ee ey

  

erneecer wrenre®

  
Was the young person's abusive behaviour the first contact with Social Services?

Yes [| No [|

prior involvement, was this because of: ;

~Sexual abuse concern re: young person other family member
| Physical abuse conce re: young person other family member
aNeglectconcern re: young person otheratmember    
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Apne tee eee tee cee nee pee BNE NEE EEL HET  RAED ONL E CIR NEE URE SOE See oer tte eee met bee ene En ewe aes met tet eee tee mes we ren ane ten ee ee

AUT POO ERY UOT TEN ELE NEL CEE POE EE owe ome ree eee Hee bee ame mee bas wen ate was meh ene Hin pam are ten eee sss ERE AEE EEE EES OEE E EH wED SESE Om EES OEE HOE tte Eee MEFS EE OEE bee ERE REE EOE EE Beebe HEE GSE tieees tate

DAVEY EVER DED OOD ES BOE TUE GU SEE DOP EOE TNE TOD FORDER BND GOT cee OEE ELA ALE FIO GEA GELDER SAE Fhe LOO Ode de he wht Abe CAO Aes bon vee eee tee ter ee OE EEE bee TOR URE sb wee ent bes bbe wee eee seereetteene reese

9, Family’s attitude towards young person and his behaviour

How did the family learn of concerns about the young person’s behaviour?

    

   
      i

What vad beenthefamily”s response to the concems?M

  é ‘ on
srere ere tee eee nrnenig

PORN wee eH ere te mew caw ems Eee REE RI MeOH Ene eet Eee em tee eee eee bee tomate eet Es PE ESL AEE EBL ESE VER BEL EEN SAE SEO Pee cee ee mee nee eee eee Hee pee tek tee eek neh eee mab ene teehee Spa ewa ees

Do they believe that the young person has a problem withhis/her sexual behaviour?

‘Yes[_| No [| Not sure [] - = -

  
GOELEOEira 222) elo hah ud a escalates gd asonk hatha k Eda wiaew aban wane Dewcewnde besa Sea ouwtevecd 25 blanessAdam

 

AA RwR sae mee eee ae teens eae nee ene wee baw ame seesaw awe waseme aan een can des ser tAb HELENE DED TEV EPP SER SRR Oe OEE ee eee TEE THE WOE EER GREER ate wrn tee ta
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REFERRAL FORM: PART C:

DETAILS OF YOUNGPERSON’S ABUSIVE BEHAVIOURS

Young Person’s Victim Data (Please complete one form C for each known victim).

Nameofvictim: vu.secaveceeeseteatataceccaracnsesacaceevecacecsceseraeee D2@te OFDITTH oecccccesreers cesers

Victims age at time of assault/onset Of AbUSE! .....ssocsoseecererres GOMES ccccsesecceccccsecrere severe
fi

   

   

‘i
Ihowiisontactmonito  ifval

 

FARRew eeeFEET T EOE SR TET SHEET EU EC ER ERED ERER ERED RAE RAOEES ESE MAREE R ER a Rm n ewTOTO ET OER TEEPE OEOPOem wee

is victim subject to Child Reece Registration? ves|_] No [|
(if yes, please attach details ofProtection Plan)

Does victim have allocated worker (if so, please give details)

een enemee PRRRee em ne mw me emn rere THOT VOT ERO RUNS EN EN EHTS EMEDE HERE RR ERERERSSHARSEDEER KARA REREAD HOE Ome ee TE Te Pew EEE

 

ned be dennvenrererereerersenvenres ARO n Ewen EAN Reman ene n ens mamenemas seas eee saad enon ene ere UTE EEE OTEFAEEOENEOPNOSEEESED © rene =

    |

dsthere joint discussion/planning between the workerfo the ae and the worker for the victim? °

yeee
Lf yes, how is this achieved o....eesssscessssssssessencssesseststasssacaesessssssseceneesseenee

   
iBead been sso nane ARRRTEEE ET EET ETE NTU ETO RT EOE EET TT OTOH T EERE TTT EE TE HHH EE

BRT E EERE ERE REE THREE HERAT RHR K EERE RRERATERE RE RSS HAHERD EE RAA TREE RAE REE ERSTE REDE e eee mani ne Miasaes i i

 



 

   

 

          

  

 

tm
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Details of abuse/offence

Neture ofsexual behaviour (tick more than oneifiP apnea)  
_, Exposure

| Abuser required victim to masturbate him/ her

|, Abuser touched victim’s genitals wae | pot

| Abuser required victim to engageincoatsintercours .

_ Abuser engaged in oral intercourse|    
Digital penetration ©

Penetration with other object

Attempted anal intercourse

La
CI

"Anal intercourse

 

[| Attempted vaginal intercourse

el Vaginal intercourse

Other (Please detail) .........

Nature ofcoercion used by abuser(tick more thanone if appropriate)

eeeeeter reree er reer reer

 

STP EV EVV ERE EATHEERD DARE DEDEDE AEA RELA OLED EO baat mmmmmnrereyys

8

Date of assault/onset ofa@bUSE! 2.0... eee e eee .

seem eee REOMOSES COEDS RD ALEROLOR MEO REHODEH CHO AImTUCUETE CC TUOU EU LUSUS TU HEUEOERAESEDASE DUN USSOURACRURGRADDEN COE CA ERAS OS AS LS ba bd ashi nnc bene mnucceceneuscne

Context (6g. DERUSIPANE); Spcaeas brrattnd seth Kinceasaesenannes .

aecg. home, school):......

Anne ee dw dnee tenner ener eeevee woerererrewccrrey POP ve rer et em Pont banaeeanae

PERT MERE EERE RAARERESEHEAAEARESERAERER AKm em mn eT En OT THEE NEE TY TT TORN TY ORIN Y EVP ONS © WHEDESV ENSUES

 

“Trickery - ~Bribes“tlmTaenss [|Physical,force aye

  



    

  

i

    
Was abuse subject to joint Police/SSD investigation? °

  A , ‘as an initial assessment completed
| Please provide copy)

Was abuse subject of Child Protection Case Conference/
Strategy Meeting or similar? (Lf so, please attach Minutes)

4. Young person’s response to disclosure of abuse
wy *

 

NTT OES HOw EOP S TERED ER REATARD ER REREDEDAAARRASAE DASA RHE OEMS ered UE ET we RYE UU TOOT HHO PEER EST MESH ERER EN MERAR ER REDARORA OD CRea AE nee bere eee mw enenenee

AhOm MAH AREANE TMC ETE RENN EET UNTYEUUS FURS CITE MEDS ERP OAE SSH OAORRAROEA BR REK ER OA Abbas ewe e neNe odefe 1
TEP ENERO LUTE E EEN EU CURSE ERNE RM ERHG ERE ST EH ID ED SEES & Renae nen

FRESE RETEPU UTP OFOPOPUUEHEMIRED RAT OR EROREREES RARER HAASE DEBE HAAREMEAK AAS hee bw bona erm na aT EE PETTY EO OUCH EN EY PERSSON ERUIPERSUFER UE SH URPNEULODE MW DEnOREDOE

5. is the young person aware of the referral to G-MAP? Yes || Nol_|

: || If ‘yes! whatis his/her response: : es cP aU bee   

 

A hme em mee reer THR RETR ETH E HEE EE EERE EERE OE DRED ED Ee E Ene Bw tween

AAS 2O MES ODER TE ET OCS VD OU d DOE G04. Cea DRESS DORR LESASA ASSAD DOS a DAR Od mee ae eee SNe UU HE TONY Oe Pela west Uae ss tes

  



   
ONOeaaaatedbanedawsanans

'te. TAAbaneaenaenerseTeeeEeeeeNESEOREOUTATEOEEESSOEUSREMERSBERAGARERABARASASLAREEAROHISSAbam
“3Us

 

PRRNARASARTRESERIAREEREARDSebbdwmmmreearePORTTTNETHONINUONOSESHTPREEONPREMEGRHEDISTBHRSARSSADADESERTASASARASERESELEASAhmOEYoeeGED

 

ti

 

ndemannadeererenersverreereseoussunyouEUyarEtS

 

REAEALAAABARDAAEADaNdAaomeneneD

 

eeeeawee

 

aaenane

 

TORCEMENTLEEREMORSESRASABARRERAESERBSSAEAAASLAewenmegeeeeeee

 

anaae

 

Aaanade

OeETEaeRaeeRAbedbananaTeUTITEPTETETTRERUNTUONOOTTEHERONSIREOSEEDERESEAESRAEENSRASADSAmASAawehemeemaVHTTOEED

   

ey

  

RAbARadaddeednawe

  

  

LARARnRARANRAMANAADRAAURARAREAADABEADANDEELAGaRdawdeednehdnweameheebeeennasemanateesaenenseenenaannesewnawaenawmeehens

TellsjorSU]OLJUBATOIMONSULIOFUTPeuOMIppeAueepracudo3oSedsryssnesuayg
S[Te1ep1awAayesHO‘9

0%J007sHBg2BegMIOyenaley:dvr)

 

  



APPENDIX B

5A REFERRAL PACK



Q N

Barnardos

5A PROJECT REFERRAL PACK

 

YOUNG PERSON’S NAME

tteeeeeeee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee ee ee eeee

SRP OR RRREECE REET RE TER OO ORREORE

BURR RPERATUREROOROEKARE

Pack Contents

« Referral form, for completion by the referring social worker.
e Parent/Carer Questionnaire, for completion by the parents/carers of the

young person.

The detailed information requested within this document is important in
determining the appropriateness of the referral and in assisting the
assessment processwith the young person.

The Projects referral process also includes attendance at a Referral
Consultation Meeting which has been arranged for
at the 5a Project, 5a Lineside Close, Liverpool 25.

Please return the completed referral form questionnaire and relevant
information prior to this meeting. If you are unable to encloseall the relevant
information please ensure you bring any outstanding reports etc. to the
meeting.

Please confirm your attendance at the Referral Consultation Meeting.
Telephone 0151-488-0453.

For further information or for a direct referral request please contact
Arlene Rowe-Morton, Project Leader, 5a Project.

A Ale...Le AARNR = die we eeereeee se



i. Young Person’s Information

Name

| D.O.B.
Racial Origin Bangladeshi; Black African; Black Other:

Black Caribbean; Chinese; Indian; Mixed
Parentage; Other Ethnic Origin; Pakistani;
White.

aFre

ee e
Gender

Present Address |

et

See

eeae

Tel. No. ]
Other Address

 

Tel. No. :
School  
 

Address

   
Is the young person awareoftheir referral to the 5a Project? 
Whatis their attitude to undertaking work with the Project?  
 INO RAvwaAmaARr ODNANAYH aes ee ee ee erye



ii. Carer/Family Information

Parent’s Names

Address

Sania
el. No.

Primary Carer Names (if different
from above)

Address  
 

fie

a= ———Tel. No.
| Are the parents/carers aware ofthe referral to the 5a Project?

 

Whatare their specific views about this? 
   
  
What are their views about their young persons sexually inappropriate
behaviour?  

 

  
 

In what way are they actively able to support their young person in
undertaking the work with the project?  

 

DO KtAc awkne ONANRN |



Carer/Family Information (cont'd)

  

Please provide details of family composition, including significant
people within the extended family or close friends.  

 
| Please provide details of convictions or concerning incidents in respect
_ of the nuclear and extendedfamily.   
IO RlA«sARmkhne ONNANH 4 Payeaeeeeee



iii. Incident/Offence Analysis

Provide in as much details as possible information related to the
specific incident/s which prompted this referral. Including the young
person’s attitude to their behaviour.

    

 

Is this the first known offence/incident of inappropriate sexual
behaviour? YES/NO

lf no, provide details of previous offences/incidents or issues of concern
(use a separate sheet if necessary)  

 

 
oer

90 Ninvaombhar ONNH Ex TACMDAACAKCODI/ICOCA\DCOCOCDD AI nner



incident/Offence Analysis (cont’d)

The provision of relevant information relating to the inappropriate
sexual behaviour is important in beginning the assessment process.
Please indicate the availability of victim and abuser statements, P.A.C.E.
interviews, memorandum videos etc. and enclose copies where
appropriate?

    

Hfinformation cant
referralconsultation meetin GA MA ie ata) :
Provide as appropriate, details of abri-sextal convictions and the
circumstances of each. r

   

  

  
ae STerea



iv. Other Information

Are there any statutory orders in place in respect of the young person.If
yes, specify.

Is there any previous Social Services involvement with the young
personortheir family (provide details).

 

Please indicate the availability of Child Protection Case Conference
reports or minutes, review documents etc. Enclose copies where
appropriateor bring to the Referral Consultation Meeting.  
90 AlAvwamhar ONNNH ons osoReeeeeee ee



Other Information (cont'd)

Can you comment upon the young person’s education situation, history
and ability.

  
Please enclose any relevant documentation i.e . school reports,
statements etc.

 

Can you indicate whether previous or parallel assessments have been|
undertaken or are planned with the young person or family. Enclose)
copies where appropriate-or bring to the referral consultation meeting.

  
ieee |

90 Ainvembhear ONNNH 2 MACMDARACIOCOONRCOMmrrcrconDmAL RApR



10.

lf your child does not receive help with his/her inappropriate
sexual behaviour, what do youthink their future holds?

Have you spoken with your son/daughter about the
allegation/offence made against them?

What was their response?

Whoin yourfamily is awareofthe allegations?

How do you think your son/daughter’s behaviour has effected
your family?

List three things that you think may have contributed to his/her
behaviouroverthe years.

9A Ninvambhar ONNN Aan IVNKMDOAAQ\ICODOVICCA\CDCOCOEDDAIL NnHr



APPENDIX C

CONTENT DICTIONARY

Perpetrator Characteristics

Variable Name

Perpetrators age

Perpetrators gender

Perpetrators ethnicity

Care at time ofreferral

Doesnotlive with both

biological parents

Parental loss

History of removal from

Previous sex offence

a ° oO

Numberofprevious sex

offences

Previous offence property

_| Previous offence Person  

Victim of sexual abuse

themselves

Abused by someone they

are related to

Abused by acquaintance

Abused by stranger

History ofsexual abuse in
the family

Victims of physical abuse

Victims of emotional
abuse

Victim of neglect

Evidenceofsocial

isolation

Poorsocial skills

Bullied

Being a bull

Problems with speech or

hearing

Educationaldifficulties

Diagnosed as mild

Learning disabled

Diagnosed as moderate
Learning Disabled

Diagnosed as severely
Learning Disabled

Behavioural problemsat
home

Definition

Age of perpetrator when incident occurred

Perpetrators gender

Perpetrators ethnicity

Is the perpetrator under Local Authority care at time ofreferral

Perpetrator doesnot live with both biological parents

One or more ofthe perpetrators parents have died

Perpetrator has a history of being removed from home,beingplaced in various

residential settings either by parent or local authority.

Perpetrator has previously carried out a sexual offence which was dealt with

by the police (includes those individuals who were not charged)

Numberof sex offences previously carried out by the perpetrator which was

dealt with by the police (includes those incidents where no charge was given)

Perpetrator has previously been apprehended for an offence against property,

whichincludes burglary, arson and theft. (includes those individual who were

not charged)

Perpetrator has previously been apprehended for an offence against a person

excluding sexual offences. This includes assault and harassment (includes

those individual who were not charged)

The perpetrator was a victim of sexual abuse themselves

The perpetrator was sexually abused by somerelated to them (includes step

and foster relations)

The perpetrator was sexually abused by someone they knew but was not

related to them.

The perpetrator was sexually abused by a stranger

Thereis history of sexual abuse within the perpetrators family (does not

include abuseofor by the perpetrator themselves)

The perpetrator was physically abused

The perpetrator wasa victim of emotional abuse

The perpetrator was a victim of neglect Z .

The perpetrator is described as being socially isolated, lacking any peer

relationships.

The perpetratoris described as lacking the social skills to enable him/herto

interact with peer age group

The perpetrator has suffered from bullying

Theperpetratoris bulling other individuals

The perpetrator suffers from some form of speech impediment(e.g. stuttering)

or hearing problem

The perpetrator is formally diagnosed as having statemented educational

needs.

The perpetrator is formally diagnosed as having Mild Learning Disability

The perpetrator is formally diagnosed as having Moderate Learning Disability

The perpetrator is formally diagnosed as having Severe Learning Disability

 
The parentsorcarers report that the perpetrator displayed behavioural
problemsat homethis includes violent and abusive behaviour towards
parents/carers and/orsiblings



 

   
  

     
     

  
   

     

The schoolreports that the perpetrator displayed behavioural problems at

schoolthis includes disrupting class, violent and abusive behaviour towards

staff and other pupils.

perpetrator has been excluded from a school

The perpetratorcarries out acts of antisocial behaviour, criminal but not

necessarily investigated by the police e.g. graffiti, vandalism, gang behaviour

etc.

The perpetrator is reported to be suffering from an attachmentdisorder

resulting in them being unable to form positive relationships

  

 

Behavioural problemsin

school
   

  

    

  
Excluded from school

Antisocial behaviour
 

   

  

  
Attachmentdisorders

 

 

Mentalillness Theperpetrator suffers from a mental health disorder such as depression,

esautism, aspergers, schizophrenia.

The perpetratoris formally diagnosed assuffering from ADHD

The perpetrator is formally diagnosed assuffering from a conduct disorder

Use of pornography Theperpetrator uses pornography,films or magazines

Domestic violence The perpetrator witnesses domestic violence

(witnesses)

Parental alcoholism/drug The perpetrator’s parent/parents abuses alcohol and/or drugs.

abuse

Parental psychiatric The perpetrators parent/parents suffer from a psychiatric disorder

morbidit

Parental/sibling offending Theperpetrators parents orsiblings have previous convictions.

Alcohol/drug abuse The perpetrator abuses alcohol and/or drugs

Self harm The perpetrator displays self-harming behaviour this includes suicide attempts.

Consenting sexual The perpetrator has experience of a consenting sexual experience

experience

Is not in full time The perpetratoris not in full time education or employment

education or employment

Low self esteem Theperpetrator is described as having low self esteem or low self image.

Paraphilic behaviours The perpetrator engages in paraphilic behavioursthis includes vampirism,

wearing women’s clothing. —

Animalcruelty The perpetratoris cruel to animals in either a sexual or violent manner

Confused about sexuality The perpetrator reports that he/she is confused abouttheir sexuality.

Sex interest in children The perpetrator reports that he/she is sexually attracted to children

Inappropriate sexual Theperpetrator has experienced inappropriate sexual boundaries (e.g. parents

boundaries having sex in front of perpetrator) -

Firesetting The perpetrator set one or numerousfires.

 

 

 

  
 

--Victim Characteristics 7

Variable NameI
Victims age
Victims gender
Victims relationship- Victimsrelationship with the perpetratorbeit relative, friend, acquaintance or

relative/friend stranger

acquaintance/stranger

than one victim

one occasion

6 months i

victim separatel

Other reports of sex Thereare reports that the perpetrator has carried out some form ofsexually

inappropriate behaviour inappropriate behaviourbefore the incident they are being referred. This refers

before the incident to all reports of behaviour which was deemed sexually inappropriate but not

investigated by the police

   

    

  

    

 

  

     

  

  

   
    

   
   
    

  
    

  

   

  

  

  

   

  



   

 

Other reports of sex

inappropriate behaviour
after the incident

 

      

 

Therearereports that the perpetrator has carried out some form of sexually

inappropriate behaviourafter the incident for which they are being referred.

This refers to all reports of behaviour which was deemed sexually

inappropriate but not investigated by thepolice.   
  

Behavioural characteristics

penetration

Perpetrator performsoral
sex on victim
Victim performsoral sex

on perpetrator
Analpenetration with
penis

Anal penetration with
finger
Anal penetration with
object
Attempted anal penetration
Attempted vaginal
penetration

Vaginal penetration with
penis

Vaginal penetration with

finger _

Vaginal penetration with
object

Perpetrator touches the
victims genitals
Victim touches
perpetrators genitals

Perpetrator kisses or
attempted to kiss victim

Physical coercion -

Threat/use of weapon

Threat to famil

Perpetrator uses abusive or

sexually explicit language

Single act of violence

Violence used beyond the
level necessary to control

the victim

Perpetrator carries out
multiple acts of violence
against victim during one
incidnet

Victim is bound

Tears clothing

 
      

  

The perpetrator exposestheir genitals to the victim

The perpetrator simulates having intercourse without penetrating the victim.

Theperpetrator performs a sexualact on the victims genitalia or attempting to

perform such a sex act using his/her mouth

Theperpetrator forces the victim to perform a sexual act on the perpetrators

genitalia using his/her mouth

Theperpetrator penetrates the victims anus with his penis

The perpetrator penetrates the victims anus with his/her finger

Theperpetrator penetrates the victims anus with a foreign object

The perpetrator attempts to penetrate the victims anus with penis

Theperpetrator attempts to penetrate the victims vagina with penis __

Theperpetrator penetrates the victims vagina with his penis

The perpetrator penetrates the victims vagina with his/her finger

The perpetrator penetrates the victims vagina with a foreign object

  
The perpetrator touches the victims breasts

The perpetrator touches the victim genitals

Thevictim touches the perpetrators genitals

The perpetrator kisses or attemptsto kiss the victim

The perpetratoruses physical force during the incident(e.g. hitting, slapping,

restraining)

The perpetrator threatens and/or uses a weaponin orderto control the victim

The perpetrator verbally threatens the victim

The perpetrator uses abusive and/or sexually explicit language during the

incident

Theperpetrator carries out a single act of violence against the victim (e.g.

single slap)

Violence is used beyondthe level necessary to control the victim for

gratuitous purposes

 
The perpetratorcarries out multiple acts of violence against the victim (e.g.

multiple punches)

The victim is bound at any time during the incident with any material (not

including restraint by perpetrators hands)

The perpetrator damages the victims clothing by removing them in a violent

manner



Theperpetrator removesthe victims clothing

victims clothing

The Victim is forced to removetheir own clothing

own clothing

Location of abuse-outside Theincident occurred outside

Location of abuse inside The incident occurred inside

Exact location The exact location where the incident occurred

Another perpetrator The incident involved another perpetrator

involved

3 or more perpetrators Three ofmore perpetrators were involved in the incident

The perpetrator uses some form of inducementto coercethe victim

The perpetrator buys the victims gifts or gives them mone

Theperpetratortricks the victim by playing “games”

Perpetrator intoxicated at Theperpetrator wasintoxicated with alcohol/and or drugs whenthe incident

time of the offence occurred

Sexual assault occurred in

|

The incident occurred in conjunction with another crime (e.g. burglary)

conjunction with another

crime

    

     


